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BUR RILL-

yon Absolute Protection
tor your valuables in the
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ffrrand Burglar-Proof
Vaults of the
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LOCAL AFFAIRS.
NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS TBit WEEK.

Cordelia Watt—Petition for divorce.
Frank FI tie— Notice of foreclosure.
Commissioners of inland fisheries and game
—Notice.
Exec notice—Eat Anthony Howard Hinkle,
notice—Eat Grace R Shaw.
i Probate
**
—Eat Lewis F Gray et ala.
Leonard C Hodgklns-Cantlbn notice.
Registration of voters.
Exec notice—Bet Moses E Friend,
i. Adnar notice—Bat Cyntha P Smith,
New England Tel A Tel Co.
H M Bellatty—Card and stationery store.
Mn:
Baiioon,
I
Eastern Trust A Banking Co.
I Do# basinets college.
Boston:
A B Pendleton—Cottage for exchange.

ELLSWORTH.
private Rooms tor Bos Restore.
Inspection Invited.
Hoses: 9 to 4. Sot. 9 to 1. CnMtO-dsy.

8CHBDULB OF MAILS
AT NLLSWOBTM POSTOmCB.

In

June

id. 1911.

____

mails nncnivnn.

t

Fsom Wear—*6.56, fu.ie a m: 4.M, fA.is p
Fbom East—12.22,5.85 and 11.07 p m.
MAIL CLOSBS AT

Deposit Your Cash

Going Wnar—11.45
Goino East—6 JO a

'3.56, *5 and •» p
8.55 and 5.45 p m.

m.

Registered mail should be at poatofflee half

with this convenient end strong depository, end
pey it out by check. There’s no safer, better
way. Our capital of fl75,000, surplus and profits
(earned) of over ftOO.OOO, and assets of over f4,700,000 offer ample hacking for YOUB deposits.*'
We pay liberal interest on checking accounts.'
Call or write for particulars.

hour before mail closes.

an

•Daily, Sunday included.
tDally, except
Monday, r Daily, except Saturday. § Daily,
except Sunday, Sunday at 6.49.
No mail dispatched to or received from the
east Sundays.
I. L. Halman, of Boston, spent Sunday
with his family in Ellsworth.

EASTERN TRUST & BANKING CO.
,

Mrs. Annie Jordan, of Somerville, Mass.,
la the guest of her sister, Mrs. C. H. Curtis.
Mrs. Andrew P. McFarlaAd, of Pittais visiting her mother, Mrs. Miriam
Kent.

field,

Charles Collins, of Boston, a classmate
of Wealey E. Sowle at Boston university,
is his guest here.
Miss Agnss A. Lord is spending a two-1
weeks’ vacation in Amherst, the guest of
Mrs. Forrest O. Siisby.
Mrs. Hattie Hooper, of New York, a
daughter of the late Abial McFarland,
■pant Old Home week here.
Mrs. Carrie Hagerthfr, of Bucksport,
who has been visiting her annt, Airs. Charlotte Clement, has returned home.
Mrs. L. F. Tspley, who has been the
guest of ex-Mayor Greely and wife, leaves
for her home in Bucksport to-dsy.
Louis Bellatty, of Brooklyn, N. Y., who
visited his old home here for fourteen years, was in the city last week.
had not

Buick and Cadillac
the two makes of cars for which we are the selling
i»
•'C'
The fenfurt s of thise cars are such that no Intending
I ttivhaeei shoo'd ail to become familiar with them. We are
pf p ten to show every detailI

•>•-

Mrs. John Burke and daughter Kathryn,
of Roxbury, Mass., are guests of Mrs.
Burke’s brother, John W. Hawkes, and

ate

COISC (=>L ET E LIIME: OF LIGHT

DELIVERY

wife.

i

TRUCKS

15 Models—$650 to $1860.

Ellsworth Foundry & Machine Works,
Water Street, Ellsworth, Maine.

GARAGE

—

and every tool needed to do

*

AFTERNOON, AUGUST 16,

Rev. Albert J. Lord, of Meriden, Conn.,
will deliver a lecture on his travels
abroad, at the Congregational church,
next Wednesday evening, Aug. 23. The
lecture will be illustrated by stereopticon
from views taken by Mr. Lord. Mrs.
Ma belle Moneghan Swan will render
songs appropriate to the pictures shown.
The full board was present at a recess
meeting of the city government Monday
evening. It was voted to have the polls
open for the special election Sept. 11 from
9 a. m. to 6 p. m. The city clerk was Instructed to notify L. H. Cushman, superintendent of the Bar Harbor A Union
River Power Co., that a leak exists in the
water pipe on Mill street at Ellsworth
Falls, and directing him to repair the
same at once.
A further recess was taken
to next

a

thorough overhauling,

but

they

repairing with all speed.

Arrangements
nis

tournament,

ers

and

summer

made for a tenEllsworth playvisitors at Shady Nook

are

being

in which

will participate.
Mrs. Katherine Forristall, of Maiden,
Mass., who came to Ellsworth as accompanist for Mrs. Swan, is the guest while
here of Mrs. F. W. Koilins.

Waltham,
Denney,
Mass., and Willis Ayer, of Dexter, who
have been guests of Miss Bernice Eldridge,
left for their homes yesterday.
A. W. Curtis and wife, of Boston, who
have been visiting B. T. Sowle and wife,
left for their home to-day, going by automobile to Bluenill and tbence by boat.
H. C. Reynolds, wife and daughter Irene
and Miss Marion Broderick, of Detroit,
are guests of E. B. Wyman and Miss MarMiss

Barbara

of

dence

uecu

umuc

jiuum;

evi-

against Austin is purely circumHe pleaded not guilty in the

stantial.

municipal court yesterday,

and the

hearing

continued until next Tuesday morning to enable the county attorney to prepare his case further. Austin was committed to the county jail at Dover, without bail.
was

Alumni Association Reunion.
The annual reunion and banquet of the
Ellsworth High School Alumni association was held at Odd Fellows hall Saturday evening. The Old Home week had
brought to Ellsworth an unusual number
of members, and the attendance was
larger than usual.
President Harry E. Rowe presided at the

R. S. Leighton and Charles Jordan, of
in
Ellsworth
Everett, Mass., arrived

Before the

banquet, dancing

ftlunic for

was

enjoyed.

Grindstone Wreck.

Thursday, making the trip in Mr. LeighThe entire blame for,the collision of
ton’s motor boat, being delayed on the
passenger trains at Grindstone on the
way by fog.
Bangor & Aroostook railroad on the night
Clifton Woodward is entertaining a of July 28, by which eight lives were lost,
group of friends at Camp Porcupine, was
placed upon Eifginecr F. W
Green Lake, among whom are E. H. Aus- Garcelon, who was killed, and Conductor
tin, of Sparks, Nev., and Fred Bonsey, of H. G. Dibbles, who was in charge of the
excursion train, in a unanimous report
Pierre, 8. D.
The services at the Methodist church signed by the State board of railroad comThe even- missioners.
will be as usual next Sunday.
Their acts, according to this report,
ing topic, “Christ in Society,” will be
considered in connection with vital prob- “constituted s grossly reckless disregard
of duty, amounting to criminal carelesslems. Everyone is invited.
Dr. C. C. Knowlton and wife, Mrs. W.
E. Whiting, Mrs. K. M. Cameron and
Miss Jessie Morang made ap an automobile party to Bucksport yesterday, where
they were guests at dinnsr of Hon. Parksr

and were the sole cause of the accident.”
Tbe grand Jury of Penobscot county returned no Indictment against Conductor
Dibbles.
ness

__

Sbady Nook Notes.
Bar. Lewis Seed, of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
Spofford.
who la at the Has lam cottage, preached
roe owe coaru oi iweann win o® in
•■■■ion at the county court house In Ells- Sunday at the Gooee Core church.
At camp Gamma, Shady Nook, besides
worth next Friday, at 9 a. m., to asset

...

DEPOSIT YOUR MONEY
MTS THB
•LD HIUIU

--

Bordeaux Mixture,
Lime and Sulphur,
Arsenate Lead,

Pyrox Copperas,

Hancock Co. Savings
==Bank=
In business tt 14 yean and baa
75 regular
«emi-annual dividends.

■===—;■-

paid

Paris Green,
Blue Vitriol,
White Hellebore,

Prepared Lime,
Bisulphide Carbon,
Moth Balls,
Bug Death

Sheep Dipping Powder,
Lambert’s Death to Lice,
FOB BALE AT

BANKING KOOKS:

16 State

Street,

Ellsworth, Me.

Parcher’s Drug Store

town assessors and secure information to
enable them to make a Just equalization
of taxes in Hancock county.
Ernest F. Osgood, with wile and little
son, ol Berlin, M. H., and Mis* E. M. OSgood, of Lebanon, N. H., are rlsltlng their
parents, Irving Osgood and wife. They
made the trip hero from Berlin in Mr.
Osgood’s automobile.
Mrs. Margaret E. McBae, of Machine,
and her daughter, Mrs. W. I. Bussell, of
Bteuben, were guests of Charles H. (Modal and wife during Old Home week. Mrs.
H.L. Day, of Bangor, spent Wednesday
here with her mother and slater.
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DIRECTORS

Eugene Hale

William F. Oampball
Fred A. Chandler
Alfred B. Crabtree
Cushman
as A. Emery
Myer Gallert
John K. Graham
Henry H. Gray

W. A. Haver
Barney B. Havey
Frank L. Hodgkins
L. filrie Holmes
John R. Holmes
R. B. Holme#
Arno W. King

SW.

I

E

Albert E. Mace
Frank C. Naah
John A. Patera
Bion M. Pike
Henry W. Baigeni
Elmer P, Sponord
O. W. Tapwy
John O. Whitney
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We invite yon to become a depositor with The Union Trust Company of Ellsworth. You have only to glance over the list of our officers and directors to M
know that yonr money is safe under their supervision. The managers of this m
institution are well known for their probity and busineas suooeas You need
have no hesitation in entrusting your business or your savings to their care.
jjH
We take pleasure in offering yon all the facilities of our institution and we j
trust that you will avail yourself of them, and will favor us with your banking Ja
business.
»
_

COMPANY!

UNION TRUST

,

^

COMING EVENTS.

OLD HOME WEEK.

ELLSWORTH.

MOST SUCCESSFUL

ONE OF THE

Wednesday evening, Aug. 16,

at

Society

hall—Dance.

EVER HELD IN MAINE.

Thursday, Aug. 17, at Hancock hall—
Tickets at
“Quincy Adams Sawyer.”
Moore's drug-store.
Friday, Aug. 18, county court house,
Ellsworth at 8 a. m.—Meeting of State
board of

assessors.

Wednesday evening, Aug. 23, at Congregational church—Lecture by Rev. Albert J. Lord, of Meriden, Conn., on hie
travels abroad, illustrated by stereoptloon.
Tickets, 25 cents.
Friday, Aug. 28, at Ellsworth high
Teacher*
school, beginning at 8 a. m.
—

examination for State certificates.
oocjtTy.

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Aug.
22, 23,24—Horse show at Bar Harbor.
PAIR DATES.

Tuesday to Friday, Aug. 22-25, at Maplewood park—Annual fair of the Eastern
Maine State fair association.

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday,
Sept. 5, 6, 7—Bluehill fair.
The weather for the week was delightWednesday and Thursday, Sept. 20 and
ful. There was only one forenoon of rain, 21—Eden fair.
and that could not bave come at any time
Tuesday and Wednesday, Sept. 26 and 27
ment.

the week with less interference witb the

in

program. Indeed, the rain was a blessing,
laying the dust and clearing the atmosphere of tbe blanket fog that had hung
on

the coast for

a

—Amherst

and

Thursday, Sept. 27 and

28—North Ellsworth fair.
FAMILY

week.

The cornet band, ot Milltown, N. B.,
which furnished music the last four days
of tbe week, gave universal satisfaction.
The band boys were found ever willing to
do all that was asked of them, and a little
more.
They kindly remained over until

fair.

Wednesday

REUNIONS.

Friday, Aug. 18—Siratton family at Molasses pond, Eastbrook.
Saturday, Aug. 19—Morrison family at
home of Alexander Q. Morrison, Mariaville.

Wednesday, Aug. 23—Hodgkins family
Sunday morning so as to give a concert at Blunt’s pond, Lamoine.
Saturday evening, without additional
Thursday, Aug. 24 —Clark family at
charge other than expenses. The band home of Asenath Springer, West Franklin.
on their part, expressed themselves
boys
banquet as toastmaster. Interesting re- as pleased with their visit here.
Saturday, Aug. 26—Wilbur family at the
home of J. D. Perkins, Franklin.
marks were made by Harry E. Walker,
Words of appreciation for their treatLeah
B.
Harold
H.
F.
Clark,
Wednesday, Aug. 30—Hooper family at
Elmer
March,
ment here have also been received from
Franklin.
Friend, Paulene Foster, Harriet Rollins, the Banger and Brewer hose racing teams George’s pond,
Knowlton

William E. Whiting, Charles C.
and Mary A. Greely.
At the business meeting, officers were
elected as follows: Miss Annie R. Stockion at their cottage at Contention Cove.
bridge, president; Charles E. Alexander,
The outlying schools of the city will
Ruth Fields, secretary;
vice-president;
open Tuesday, Sept. 5. The high school
A. Lord, treasurer; Leon E. Rowe,
Agnes
and schools in the city proper and at
Mrs. O. W. Tapley, William E. Whiting,
Ellsworth Falls will open Monday, Sept.
executive committee.
I
18.

OFFICERS
John A. Pbtbbs, President
Hbnby W. Cushman, Vkd-PrtskUnt ;
Hbnby H. Higgins, Treasurer
M. Gallebt, Bdefttary
f

wish to

tuc

*
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OLD
UNION 2 A NOTABLE VISITOR—
Charged with Murder.
Charles Austin, who is under arrest
GOVERNOR PLAIBTED GIVEN CORcharged with the mnrder of Nicholas
DIAL WELCOME.
Orlmshaw at the American thread mill,
Lakeview plantation, formerly lived in
Ellsworth’a Old Home week ot 1811 has
Ellsworth, and for many years was em- passed into history at one of the most sucployed as fireman on the tug Little cessful ever held in Maine. This la the
Bound Top.
Austin was employed as watchman in word from outside sources—Governor
the mill where Orlmshaw worked as fire- Plata ted said it; State Orange Master
man.
Saturday morning Austin reported Stetson, who spent the greater part of
that Orlmshaw had left his work abont Sunday In Ellsworth, said the people of
11.30 o’clock Friday night, later his body the State recognized it. “All eyes ware
was found in the lake near by. Bruises on on Ellsworth last week,” he said.
the body suggested foal play, and the corHere at home we have no doubt about it.
oner’ajnry rendered a verdict to that effect. It was a great week. Many “old. home”
There was known to be bad blood be- folks were here for the week or part of
tween Austin and the dead fireman, and the week, and enjoyed their visit as much
Austin’s arrest immediately followed the as the home folks enjoyed having tham,
A later which Is saying a great deal.
verdict of the coroner’s Jury.
The carnival and amusement features
autopey confirmed the belief that Orimwhen brought many visitors from neighboring
shaw was dead or unconscious
thrown into the pond.
towns, and all found a day fall of enjoyou ur as uas
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UNION TRUST COMPANY

Monday evening.

Members of Ticonic engine company, of
Ellsworth Falls, and friends of that engine
are not satisfied with the showing made
against the Watch City last Thursday.
Ticonic was leaking badly, a weak spot in
the cylinder breaking out on the first trial.
Friends of Ticonic now propose, with the
city’s consent, to send the engine away for

1911.

Sbbntiwauntt.

extension to the postoffloe have been rejected, the lowest bid being in excess of
the amount available. The plans and
specifications will be modified and new
bids asked for, but It is hardly possible
that the work can baubegnn this year.

be assured that Ticonic will not be sold
Mrs. Whitney D. Lowe, of Bar Harbert
by the city, if this agreement is made and
is visiting her sister, Mrs. B. T. Sowle.
the engine repaired, a challenge to the
Miss Marguerite Renfrew, of Littleton,' Watch City will be forthcoming.
N. H., is the guest of Miss Erva Giles.

Banicor. Manx*.
Branch** at 01*1 Town, Mar hi a* and Dexter

m.

POSTOPFICB.

a m;
m;

-—

WEDNESDAY

Professor Gleason, are Prof. D. E. MacCormlok, of the Volkmann aohool, Boston,
Mias Marguerite
Mrs.
MacCormick,
Waterman, of South Framingham, Mass.:
William Elliot Whitney, of Boston, and
Owen A. Coleman, of Georgia technical,
Atlanta. Tbs camp was visited on Sunday and Monday Last by Prof. A. L. K.
Volkmann, Jamas H. Volkmann. and Bobart Cutler, brother of Capt. Cutler, of tbs
Harvard ■vanity craw.

BluehIU Fair,
The Bluehtll fair on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, Sept. 5,8 and 7, will be
the first of tbe agricultural tain in this

Weltham Veteran Firemen’s association.
The only real disappointment of the

and the

week

was

the

cutting

out of

cursion down the bay, which
able.
jl lie

ceiving

urn

uuuic

words ol

wcca

praise

Monday’s
was

luuiuhucc

from

ex-

unavoid-

u

tv-

all sides

on

its management ol the affair. No one on
the committee begrudges to Secretary Roy
C. Haines his full share of credit for the
success

of the

week.

committee worked

While others

hard,

on

the

he had the labor-

ing oar, and spared himself nothing.
The American last week told the story
of the week up to Wednesday afternoon,
and now continues it to its successful climax

Stiiiatfetnmitfc.

SPECIAL
A full size Kocker,
oak or mahogany for

$2.98
Watch for prices in

our

show window.

HARRY C. AUSTIN & CO.,
ELLSWORTH, ME.
Mgr. and Coroner.
Telephoue day or night.

H. C. Austin.

Saturday.
BALLOON

ASCENSION.

The first balloon ascension and parachute drop was made Wedneaday. It was
somewha' marred by the fog, Into which
the balloon soon disappeared, and tew aaw
the parachute
drop. The man landed
near the Bartlett houee at Birch avenue
and Oak street. The balloon waa lost
sight of in the fog, and waa not found until Friday afternoon in the woods near
Moees Mayo’s.
The loaa of the balloon prevented the
ascension Thursday, but that Friday fully
made amende. Tha balloon passed over
Main street and the parachute landed on
Tinker’s hill. Another successful ascension waa made Saturday, the parachute
landing near the railroad station.
THE PLAT.

The pastoral drama, “Dora,” presented
Wednesday evening, waa one of the beat
amateur performance! ever put on here.
Hancock hall waa filled with an appreciative audienoe. The cast of characters waa
as follows:
Parmer Allen.Fred E. Cooke
William Mies.Boy C. Halses
Lake Bloomfield.Harry L. Crabtree

Jem Blast.Roger Higgins

Doyle
section.
Dora Allen. ....lira. Harry L. Crabtree
Tbe society often a toll card of nose, as
Mary Morrison.Mrs. Fullerton Merrill
and la arranging for soma good atI. H. Dickson, Lewiston manager for the usual,
The play waa staged under the direction
tractions. __________
Postal Telegraph Cable CO., was in Ellsof Mr. Cooke, who in the leading male part
worth to-day on business. Mr. Dickson
Among law students who aoccesalolly was at hia beat. Mrs. Crabtree, aa “Dora”,
has been on a trip through the western passed the Stats bar sxamlnatIowa* Port- showed decided talent. Mrs. Merrill waa
part of Hancock county and established land Aug. 1, wen WlUlam B. BlaiadeU, also excellent, and little Elleneen Doyle
an agency at Bloahlll, with Mrs. J. E.
Sullivan; Rodney W. Outer, Blue hill; came In for a good share of applauee. Mr.
Mortell as agent.
Wilfred G. Conwy, Buck sport; Frank Hainee took hia part well, his dying scene
Word has been received here from Fellows, Bangor; Frederick B. Littlefield, being a particularly good piece of acting of
(Continued on page 5.)
Washington that the bids for building the Buc keport.
Willie.Elleneen

Hundreds of

CAROS

POST

lc EACH.
Regular

2 for 5c and S for 5c

quality

Ellsworth View Cards, 3 for 5c
Bellatty’s Card and Stationery
Store,
17 Water Street,

Elliwortk. lb.

PLUMBING,
Hot Water Heating, Furnace
Work and Jobbing.
HONEST WORK; HONEST PRICES*

Twenty Year*’ Experience.
Personal attention to all detalle.
Telephone
or mall orders promptly attended to.

EDWARD F. BRADY,
Me.
Grant St., Ellsworth,
Telephone 4—IS

Large, Beautiful

FERNS for

House and Porch Decorationa.
The preeent la a good time to
ferns of different varieties at

secure

dmlrahb

ELLSWORTH GREENHOUSE^
Telephone 43.

s,

fflutual Benefit Column.

CHMSTIIN ENDEAVOR

IU Motto:

Prayer Meeting Tepio For the Week
Beginning Aug. 20, 1311.
Topic.—Mountain Kane* In Bible itory
Deut. xxxiv. 1-6; Matt, ivll, 1-8. (If conEdited by
venient. a hilltop mealing )
Rev. Sherman H. Doyle, D. D.
There are some mountains standing

—

this earth of

on

ours

that

seem

almost

conscious beings, and If they could but
speak and tell what they hare seen
and felt the traveler who panaee at
their base would tremble with alarm
and awe. No one familiar with the
doubt or deny
Hie truthfulness of tbs worts just
gnats 1 And bow many of those Motoric mountain scenes are associated
with the religious history of the werki.
"Per some good reason God has asortXj chosen mtwi"fin summits ss the
theater on which to make tbs grandest
exhibitions of HlmaaU, perhaps because these grand and striking IMP
turns In nature fix the locality of
events—stand as mighty monuments to
them—so that they can never fads
from the memory of man.” The psalmist said. ‘T will lift up,min# eyes unto
the hills, from whence cometh my
help.” Let us also look to tbs bills—
the hills ever associated with thoughts
of the Lord, our real helper, for help

history of the world

BT

BDITBD

can

and Inspiration.
Many historic mountain scenes, with
our study and contemplation, are recorded In Bible story. There Is Ararat
where the ark rested after the flood;
Mount Moriah, where Abraham. “In
arlll If not In deed.” offered Isaac a*
a sacrifice to God; Sinai, amid whose
terrific tbunderlngs the divine law
was given to man; Mount Plsgah. from
whose heights Moses viewed the earthly Canaan and entered the heavenly
Land of Promise; Mount IIoreb, where
God appeared to Elijah In the still,
small voice; Carmel, where Elijah discomfited the priests ef Baal; Mount
Hebron, where Christ was transfigured; Olivet, where He agonised, and
Calvary, where He gave Himself fur
the sins of the world, sad last of alL
to John’s glorious vision tbs Mount of
God! How much of tbs worifl's religious history Is cootalnad to thaas

plate thaas evemtst

"AUBT MADOB”.

“Botpful and Bopofnt."

The purposes of this column are succinctly
stated in the title and motto—It Is for the mutual
benefit, and aluts to be helpful and hopeful
Being for the common good. U Is fer the com
noon use—a public servant, a purveyor of Information and suggestion, s medium for the In

(exchangeof Ideas. In this capacity it solicits
communications, and Us success depends largely
on the support given it In this respect. Com
munlcatlons must be signed, but the name of
writer will not be printed except by permission
Communications will be subject to approval or
rejection by the editor of the column, but none
will be rejected without good reason. Address
all communications to
THB AMBBICaB.
Ellsworth. Me.
The

to wander
Through blossomy field and glade;
She leads ns to seaside and mountain
8he wooe us to stillness and shade.
summer

invites

us

We follow her beckoning finger
To pine-grove and brooklet and lake.
We turn from the streets of the city
Her loneliest byways to taks.
Bat always, mid wonder and pleasure.
Our pulses are stirred with the thought
That back in the busier centres,
God's lessons as sorely are taught.
And the best part in all of our journeys.
However delighted we roam.
Is the time when we greet the dear faces
Once more in oar own Sunday home.

Dear M. B. Friends:
Here's a greeting to each one. The
poem sent by Aunt Emma is just fitting
to the season. It pictures just tbe rest
and tbe surroundings any one might and
should enjoy—if only vacation would give
tbe opportunity. But it is nice to have an
invitation like that expressed In the open-

ing

stanza

if

even

many

can

only accept it

imagination.

in

vu

pm

come.

2. The Mountain of Victory. Thai
Mount Carmel may be designated. It
was here that the religion of the only
living and true God was tested by cod
fllct with Idolatry. The result was
sure and decisive. True religion triumphed. We need fear no testing of
our faith or anything that pertains to
In every contest In the past the
it
victory bos been won. It will continue
to ha so until "In the name of Jeans
SWT knee shall bow and ovary
ague
confess that Jeans Christ Is Lord, to
tha glory of Cod tha Father."
8. The Mountain of Tranafl go ration
ThU scene in tbe life of Christ took
place on snow capped Bermon. Here
Christ was transfigured under such
circumstances as would comfort and
strengthen Him for His great sacrl
flee six months later and would later
on confirm tbe faith of Hls disciples In
Him. But after tbe Mount of Transfiguration came toll and contact with
lack of faith in the valley. We, too.
have onr times of exalted experiences,
but their purpose U but Inspiration for
the performance of new duties and the
endurance of new trials.
4. The Mountain of Sacrifice.
On
Blount Calvary Jesus gave Himself
for tbe world, for us. leaving us an
axample that we should sacrifice ouraatvss for others. On Calvary ws not
only see tbe fulfillment of God's plan
of rsdemptlon. but ws are also taught
our greatest lesson In self sacrifice
The greatest of all gifts la self. Tbe
world needs and wants tbs personal
touch, and nothing also can tabs tbe
place of it

■IBLI MAMHOIl
Gen. till, 4. to-22; Ex. ttt. 1-6;
ntv. 12-18: Gen. xxfl. 1-14:
Dent, xxxli 46-52; t Klnga vffl.
19-22. 36-19: Pa. exit; Matt tv.
6; v. M2: Xxvtlt 16-30; Acta i
M2.

lbs moan Is sold: tbs aeasa sir Is aMU;
Alone with laaaty owls the aWn
elands.
The staring belfry towerlna on the anode
That hold In nerve's arm vs the sear mn
last! of mighty labors—love sad MU
la rest pr found, whom oweu tha brand
dark soulsd bainas lifted sp thstr
bands
Ood sad bsard tbs sngsl veSnss tbrflL

Of

To

Mots

tha hslla that sailed the nights
old.
Pomvsr lost the ehsatsd melody
That mingled with tha sounding of tha
am

w are im

recipe

ior

nnr

the

mooa

through clouds of windy

cold

Morhs In her efleut faith thatr vanished
gold.
Tha altar lights of warmth and mystery.
—Herbert Heron.
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1 have company. Occasionally some friend stays all night. There
are so many summer friends all around
that one cannot be lonely at this season
of the year.
My arm troubles me badly. It hat been
twice injured. Writing is painful for me.
1 have been exceedingly busy. To-day
I've put up
and blueberries. I
have gathered and
several
preserved
quarts of red cberries. They grew bountithis year, and I’ve eaten them day
after day, besides giving away some and
treating visitor*.
I have not seen The American' now lor
two weeks. Hope to go back to South
Brooksville to-morrow and get all my
mail.
Am in my own home. Do any
of our M. B.’a ever preserve wild peart?
They, too, are plentiful thia year, and I
have
a lot of them.
1 presume
you all know what I mean. Though they
area kind of berry, we oall them pears.

raspberries

fully

preserved

The party from Orrington who usually

tent on my premises brought a portable
house thia year, and not finding me at
home went to C. H. Blake's to camp- so I
miss them, but aan lee their house from
my front door; also the tent of the Robinsons of Bangor.
I hear
from Eunice sometimes. She
asks when 1 am coming back to Haverhill.
1 hope to meet ber there again sometime.
A paHy of three teachers stayed here with
me one night.
They were on their way to
Ellsworth. X enjoyed their call very
much.
1 am getting health if no wealth from
the beautiful summer. Most of the time
the weather has been fine and all seem
happy. Those who have bay out, or ships
or boats afloat to-night will be anxious
and troubled, I fear. My hay is iu the
barn and my boats in the woodhouse—not
out yet this year.
1 wish some of the M. K.’s were here tonight. I think I could talk better than
write just now. The wind blow's so, it
rather jara on my reasoning power*. I will
try to do better sometime. Kind wiabea
to all.
M. A. B.
LATER.

Since writing my Utter
have looked
over the last two weeks’
papers and found
a message from Dell, in which the sake it
I am not proud of my lawyer oephew,
Samael JL Bates, who has been appointed
county attorney at Portland. I suppose
w» hare reason to be proud of him.
lam
eery glad that ha has bean so auocaaiful.
H#>aa worked with rigor and detarnsination all hU Ills, and doss surely deserve
•access.
He sent me pictures of hU two
littU children. They share their father’s
honors and hare had their pictures pah*
llsbed also.
M. A.B.
_

It is a ptaaaora indsad to haar from H.
A. B., again and tha dais of that storm will
“go down in history” Ilka that ona of
■opt. 8, of long years ago.
Anotbar of oar niacas, “Ah,” U away in
a hospital lor surgical traatmsnt. Wa
hops to haar aha U much beosfitad, but
very sorry it should ham baan nsneesary
for bar to puss through thU ordeal.
Dear dunt ifedge and M. B.'i:
1 notice that than comes tha Inquiry:
When U tha reunion to be? I think at
least we better welt till after September
11; then if rani gains the day we should
ell wear at least a craps bow; if righteouaDr roe nee an atomiser la treating Nasa.
Ceterrht
II so, you will appreciate Ely’s
Ufed Creese Balm, the quickest end surest
remedy for this disease. la ail curative
properties it ic identical with the solid Cream
Balm, wkich is so famous and so successful la
overcomiig Catarrh, Hay Fever aad Cold in
the Head. There U relief in the Bret dash of
upon the heated, sensitive air-passages.
1 druggists 7Sc„ including spraying tube, or
mailed by Ely Bros., 3* Warren St., New York

Kmy

■jgu

3mottg tl)e (Brangrrs.

Mae and

1 (oppose everyone ie (nil of company
as I hare been all summer end expect to
be for et least a month longer. When the
long ooid winter days come It will be a
pleasure to recall the doings of the summer and how much we enjoyed oor friends.
How often we hear the remark from
I hope to save enougb to get into
women:
work no
an old ladies' borne when l cau
longer. Now. 1 have learned to my sorrow
thst no woman of Hancock county can be
admitted to any home m tbe State, not
I would not have beeven as s header.

1

j

This column u devoted to the Or»«|t, eo
pvcially to the grtAfN of Hnncock county
The column le open to nil gra&fers for thi
diRcneeion of topics of general lute rent, sot
for report# of grunge meetings. Mike letten
short end concise. All communication* rou*'
be signed, bat nemos will not be printed er
cept by permission of the writer. All com
municetlons will be subject to approve! b]
the editor, but none will be rejected withou

good

lieved it bad any one told me such was tbe
1 have been trying to get a worthy
case.
woman admitted, and have letters to prove

reason.

DATS*.

tbat it is a sad fact.
Now tbere stands out a plain duty for
tbe residents cf Hancock county. We
must have a borne for our deserving aged
women somewhere in Ibis county.
Tbere
ia money enough, if leaders will arise to
atari the ball rolling. Who baa a comfortable house tbat it has been a question
wbat to do with when aba no longer needs
it. tbat would be just the plaoa for eucb a
borne? Let us talk, think and pray about
it, remembering the gold and silver belong to our Father in heaven, and Ha cun
move
upon the hearts of thorn who hold U
to use it in His name.
The rate of every home in the Bute is
as follows:
“A woman most be mors than

Thursday, Aug. Jl—Meeting.of Hancock
Pomona grange with Rainbow grange
North Brooksvllle.

460, SC WIT.
grange bald ita regular meet ini
August 4. The grange waa opened in usual form by Worthy Master tXia Osrtsr
State Lecturer B. WalkerMcKeen,of Fry*burg, waa introduced and gave eloquent
remark* on grange topics, also on tbs Incorporation ol a grange.
Thi* is the first time this grange h*l
sixty years of age. American born, and a been visited by a State grange ofllcial, and
resident of tbe city or town where tbe
Ii
home la located for at least flee rears, then bis prssencs waa highly appreciated.
pay one hundred dollars and furnish her en able manner be impressed on the memroom.”
i bers the duty they owed the order, end
Our State has been very liberal to help
the line ol education, and how imthese homes, and we of Hancock county along
rural towns help pay it. but are shut off portant it waa they should join hands and
from tbe privileges of such homes, aa la the work with a will.
small town in any part of the State. We
Supper was served and grange cioeed in
are helping tbe cities to care for their poor
to tbe neglect of our own dear old ladies. form.
Saturday evening, Aug. 6, the State lecNow, wbo will speak up for old Hancock
county? Let ns be broad enougb to take turer visited East Bluebili
grange
in every town. 1 believe every year there
Worthy Master Carter took a load to Eael
ere kind-hearted people
coming to oar
and
ol
Mr.
Carter
county wbo will be only too gted to help Bluebili, consisting
us if we try to help ourselves.
Perhaps wile. State Lecturer McKeen and the subnot s member of oar M. B. circle will ever ordinate
lecturer, Mary Hiilington, Mrs
need such s home, but we all know women
Lena Caspar and Ulenola Clark. All reas worthy aa we are tbat we would enjoy
Dbll.
to thus make happy.
report an enjoyable ride, snd s cordis
welcome by East Bluebili grange. It ii
Now for a reunion talk! Many of us are hoped Mr. McKeen will visit us sgait
ARBITER,

Arbutus

aa Dell
is
company tor the toon.
of August. Tbere seems to be do
ALAMOOROOK. 40B. KART OR1.ASD.
open date before the middle of September,
and possibly not then. Tbe schools will
Aismoosook grange held a special meethave opened (or tbe fall term, tbe summer ing Aug. 2 to cooler second and third defriends of tbe M. B. C. will have returned grees. At the regular meeting Saturda]
to their regular occupations and duties.
the first snd second degrees were conIt has neen suggested to me and ap- ferred.
Aismoosook grange conferred the third
proved by several that, as the fair of tbe
Hancock county agricultural aociety will and fourth degrees on one candidate Setbe held at Mountain park, Bluehill, Sep- urday evening. Refreshments were served
tember 5,8 and”, we might have our re- There was an attendance of forty-five,
union the second day of the fair—Septem- with visitor, from Highland grange and
ber S—enjoying a picnic dinner together. Central grange, of Foicroft.
Program ol
There are always many M. B.’s attending music and aa essay.
and
wa
the fair the second day,
will be
glad to entertain over night lboas M. B.'s
OCR A If VIRW, SOB, CRITTER.
wbo have to come some distance. Plsase
Oman View gran** held its regalsi
respond at once by oard.or tetter to thTs □Mating Aug. 10 with twelve present. Thf

(itusled

daylight

of

Tbs lofty

the

—

p»«r preserve*, aa thay are vary plentiful
year, and It moat be fine. If I get
time shall try a jar. Dali, 1 think it la suggestion.
.iow a wora on uuiproaiDiuoa qwiuun.
nice that wa can always hare yon to depend upon. Yob are vary welcome. Do On* woald think fron|itn political talk M
not eeam to haor much about the reunion,
tha only law oa tha atalau
but hops you cun have it juet the earns, past ycara that
and aa Busan la on the way, hops you will hooka that tea bean violated la the prohibbe favored with bar company thia rear; itory law. Why Dot repaal the law on
also all the new ones who hare joined our
Probably than la not a town In
rank a, aa we realise that soon the new onee ■taalinc?
the State bat ;ttet tbefla (are committed
will hare to fill our places In many way*.
With love and best wishes to all, I will therein. If wa hare a law that la broken,
now bid you good morning.
b^all tmeans let us abolish it; wipe oat
Anrr Emma.
the laws against arson, murder, stealing,
if the prohibitory law ia to be repealed beDear Aunt Madge:
Isn't this a big storm, and do yon think cause it is sometimes violated.
it strange that we have such severe storms
Aunt Madge.
in mid-summer? 1 am alone, but most u(
thia

toachaa Its own particular laaaaa. tat
us consider tbs following:
TMa
L Tha Mountain of Tlstoa.
tttls may be given to Mount nsgab
Hers Moses was permitted to eee the
land of promlaa. altbeogb bo was not
allowed to enter tt. This vision was
h a measure a compensation for Ms
loos and was given In answer to bis
prayer that be might "eee the good
land that Is beyond Jordan, that goodly mountain, and Lebanon." The hopes
of life are not always realized, bat
visions of great things are no email
compensation and prepare na for the
trial through which we enter in to
their fuller realization in the life to

gmina

month

West Franklin, Aug. 4,1911.
Dear Friends of the Si. B. C:
I think we have had hints enough, so
here 1 come this morning to make a call,
and it is lovely, too. Hope you are all
able to be about to enjoy it. Am having
company for a few weeks, and have been
on a vacation for a few days.
Enjoved it
so much!
How nice to have our friends
with us; their visits are all too short.
Met. we enjoved your letter so much
and wish you might come again soon, as
we
feared you had forgotten your old
friends of the M. B. C. Think you mast
have your hands and heart full with work.
Well, this is a busy world of ours, but
sometime there will be a resting time for
us all.
v,

sew

white.

in

drat degr, e waa conferred on one candidate. The program consisted of lnatromantel mosic by Mas Harper, violin, aad
Herbert Sawyer, organ. There a ill bi
work In tbe second degree at the next
meeting. ________
NORTH SEDGWICK.
Rev. 8. W. Tmworgy, of Surry, is visiting Mrs. M. L. Elwell.
Miss Emma Hiockley,of North Hlnebill,
la visiting her sunt, Mrs. David Allan.
Roy Alien is having bte house painted
by E. C. Smallidge end Kay Thurston.
Harry B. Elwell and wife, of New York,
are with their mother, Mrs. M. L. Elwell.

Orrington,

visiting

at Will

are

Dodge's.

Mrs. O. M. Saunders, of Cambridge,
Mass., is visiting Mrs. Jessie Billings.
H. O. White, of Northampton, and Ed-

Coney, of Boston, enjoyed
onting here last week.
Aug. 8.
ward

_

a

few

days’
L.

Frank Wiggin and son Frsd, ol
Lewiston, who have been with Mrs. David
Aileu the past week, returned borne Friday.
RaE.
Aug. 14.
Mrs.

is home.

J. Swett and wife, of Newport,

j

j

day.

Miss Tillie Martin, of Bar Harbor, was a
guest of her mother, Mrs. Matilda
Martin.
Mrs. Sarah Robiifhnn, of Old Town, a
former resident, who has been visiting
old friends and neighbors here, returned

nolle* that It baa a claim by mortgare on certain real estate attested (n Penobscot, tu
Hancock oonnty, and particularly described
as follow* la tbe mortgage deed of tb* same
from B. M. sod H. O. Grindle. of Penobscot,
to George M. Warren, of Castine, dated May
>7, ISOS, and recorded Jane 2. 1S08, ia book 489.
page 199. of Hancock county registry of deeds,
to wit:
A certain lot or parcel of land situated and
lying in tbe town of Penobscot aforesaid and
being tbe same conveyed to David B. Gray by
Joseph and Georg* ftteele by their deed dated
March Ik, a. d. lie*. and recorded in Hancock
registry of deeds, March ». a. d. IMl, book lit,
page MS, reference being had to aald deed for
fall description of said premise*, said mortgage and debt thereby secured having been
assigned by the said George M. Warren to
said Trust Company by instrument of assignment dated June 17,1909, recorded July 90,1909.
in book Ml, page Ml, of said registry; and
that tb* condition of said mortgage Is broken
by reason whereof tb* undersigned. Union
Trust Company, of Elltwortb, holder of the
same, claims a foreclosure.
Ellsworth, Maine. August t, 1911.
Union Tbost Com ran y. of El Is wort k.
By John A. Peters. PreuMeat.
Ey Henry H. Higgins, Treasurer.
* Knowltoa. Attorneys.

WDJT BKOOKUN.
Bertha Carter, ot Boston, is visiting relatives here.
Mrs. M. E. Richards fell Thursday and
broke two bones in one wrist.
Mias Lens Young, of Bangor, Is visiting

Aug-

H.

»•«» deed dated the thirtyVnah
September, a. d. IMS. and
reatatrjr of deeda In and forth.A

subscriber hereby gives notice that
she has been duly appointed executrix
of the last will and testament of
RHODA H. TRACY, late of {fOULDBBORO.
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
Ail pergiven bonds as tbe law directs.
sons having demands against the estate of
•aid deceased are desired to present tbe same
for settlement, and all indebted thereto are
requested to make payment immediately.
SanaJi P. Suaw.
Prospect Harbor, July 29,1911.

rimJrtJd

Hancock In aald State. in book
I conveyed to the Eastern

A

a

wile

one

man

on

*•>«
°*

Company, a corporation ealailn, undi!ki“i
j by virtue of the laws of aald Mute*and"h. !“®
ita place Of boalneaa In aald
“*
BnngJr |m “e'
j ceaaora and nantgui foreeer. ibe
loHo-t
! scribed piece or tract of land
i£V1?i Ilvan In aald county of
Hancock and bona- u
j »« follows, namely: "Bealnninu

altuatid

*rt«b!lai*d •IT.’3
in ‘h*
«

lh*
j
ta
;! Jamea Cetera, eorveyor. aa the north
oer of the Pant Blaladell lot
«l>d
i aooth ilitj ona (kl) degrees
roi
.,'.
<»> roda to the northwest
oi
Abnnr Blaladell lot. ao called-

T,B ,t’SLB*

,*
coXer

tranntedebt <*)

7, cor*
? ""
,lS oi®
thin„Ih “"‘fc

digraea wea't 'io

it.

roodiihence* o*n 1,

line of the town
llneofanld town road
'7») roda, more or

w"»

ao“tbeL£rl^« *'*'
lenjto uTJIIJZY21

sr-saCfe janeiaa-SSS
*-s ‘hrTnHi
Vsprsssly **c*ptlng.

Mtinnlsg.

subscriber hereby gives notice that
•ho has been doty appointed executrix
of the last will aad testament of
JOSEPH L. GORDON, late of BUCKBPOBT.
la Iks county of Hancock, deceased, no bonds
being required by the terms of said will. All
persons having demands against the estate of
•aid deceased are desired to crass at the same
for settleaaeat, aad all indented thereto art
requested tu make payment Immediately.
Aunts C. Qoanoa.
Backs port, Aug. a, 19U.

THH

rwmu *obsertber hereby flees tottee that
1 she has heea del/ appointed esecetrii

of the lest will end Irlswil nf
FEED Am OECUTT, lale eff ELLftWOETH.
la the eoaat/ el Baaeeck, deceased, as beads
being required bj tbs terms off said will. All
persons having demand* against the eetnte of
said deceased are desired to present the
same for settieamat. and all Indebted thereto

requested
Aag.

are

to mane

f

h

k

inf
all

ln'rhTa«>'n”v,eyance“Md*'herebJI^,„l“,C;°d:
each
hoisting «S2?

personal

propertymilt,
derricks, railroad.

P”>rr*f

Order

stck of
Malixpa.

a

jo

aid

auhaertber bareoy fives notice that
ahe baa been duly uppotnird eiecatrli
of the lout will and teutamunt of
COLMAN if HAT. late of ORLAND.
in the county of Hancock, deceased, no bonds
bein' required by the terms of said win.
Ail persons havin' demands against -.be estate of mid dec eased are dtalred to preaeat
the same for settlement, and nil Indebted
thnrcta am requested to moke payment tamediately. Wiiinu B. Clear Branca,.
A ago at 4, a. d. MU.
Baecutrit
HooM T. Boi m. Bangor. Ka.

THE

AMERICAN ADS
PAY BEST
Kaikoab* ant) Steamboats

Eastern Steanshin Cap?
Bar Barbor and Boaton #4.75

Banking.

One

6%

Way. #8.50 Bound Trip.

Bluehlll and Boaton #4.50 One

I, whtt your roourj will
tnrettrd In mini ol the

corn

Way. #8.00 Bound Tufp
Sedgwick and Boston #4.00 One
Way. #7.00 Bound Trip.

If

T Hone leave# Bar Harbor 2-»
for Seel Harbor, Norv» *«t Htrbor,
Harbor* Atoningtor., North H»vf»
and Rockland, connecting with *teecfor
Boston.
Steamer

Shares, $] sarh. monthly pay
menu, II per share,

FAT

Steamer Booth bey leer## Bluehlll ISO pm,
dally, tor Sooth Bluehlll. Brook Ur, l*eer (ile,
Sargent* tile. (Jerk Harbor and Rockland, connecting with

BEMT

for Bo#ton.

KRlUUnHU
Turbina Steel

Sleamahlpe B«lfa«t ami
Camden.

own TOUR OWM HOME.

Leave Boaton 5 pm,

particulars Inquire ot

Knto,

Heavier

Steamer Catherine leave# Sedgwick ISO p s,
Rally for Herrick*# Landing. South Brook#.
»UW, Kgcemoggln, Dtrlid and Rockland, coonectlBg with KMoar for Boaton.

when you eu borrow on your
•bare*, giro a 1m mortgage tod
reduet ll trery moo tor Monthly
payments tod Iclrrett together
will amount to but Utile more
tbtn you ore now poying for
rent, tod In about ten year* yon
will

For

-l

dally,
tulbveti
tm,

MEW 8EK1E8

A
open.

WHT

Kir.ta?nTT£3d

Zilfma M. Obcvtt.

Don’t n<*t discouraged.
Qoid Medal Flour.

now

daacrllS?- «h}Jj

tout.

Company

pavmest immediately.

Cuiima:

la

aa

and mor oaum
karalnnbova
aald mortgage deed, and tbe debt
tberebr m.
cared, were assigned by said Eastern TrustaVa
to
Hankins
Baafor. and (fwrtn H. Hamlin, ol Orouo. In
aald county ol Penobacot. by iia deed
of aa.
alsoraenl bearin' dale September if, i«recorded In mid re'latry fit book »«. pari
and was afterward! aaal'ned by asm
uiS
Klratein and aald tieor'e It Hamlin to
Mil
Baatern Trust and Bankin'
aa col.
Company,
lateral security, by tbetr deed of
assignment
bearin' date September II, 1»:, and recr,riled
In said registry la book ttl. page 1M; and was
afterwards reassigned by sale Eastern
Trait
and Hankin' Company to aald Louts Klra-e
n
sad aald Heorge If. Hamlin by Ha deed ol a*.
algnment bearin'dale June ij, l*u.
recorded ta said re'latry in book tr», page .vsand whereas the condition of said tuot'itva
baa been broken, now therefore, by reason of
tbe breach of the condition thereof, we tb,
aald Louie Klratein and the aatd tjeorge H
Hamlln.clatmln' under aatd F.aatem True'and
Hanking Company, the original mortgagee
aforesaid, by virtue of auld deeds of aeataumvnt. claim a lorecloaure of aald mortgage
Dated at Bangor, this twenty fourth day of
Lot-la Kt'aatatn.
July. a. d. 1*11.
Oaoaoa H. Hauuv.

O. W. Tartar, Fee’y.
Flrtt Nti’l Utnk Kldn.
President.

dally, for Rockland.

Lehve Rockland 5.15 a rn. or on arrtral at
•learner from Bo«tor, daily, for Bar Harhor*
Bluehlll, Sedgwick and Intermediate landing*.
E. L. Smith, tree, Bar Harbor.
A. M. HnKKICK. Agent, BloehillE J. Eaton, Agent. Sedgwick.

is tbf

when ebf

a large family can live betfarm, where money grows, than
in the city, where money goes.
to her home Friday.
Dampen tbe dusting-cloth with efjnal
M.
Aug. 13. _______
parts of turpentine and coal-oil, it will
Insulatora for high tenaion electric lines brighten up the dullest furniture and nol
have been made to withstand a pressure of harm the highest polish.
j 220,000 volts without leakage.

ter

10

«i

Trn.tVnd

THE

_

noblest thing about
on being

57*y **•
01

*«'

Cl*

A. W.
The

stori

XL Asassursaf

MOTVCI or POBKOLMVRE
TETHBRBAB Charles M. Wltham. of Ellsworth. Hancock county. State of
ff
Maine, by his mortgage deed dated the tenth
day of January, a. d. UN, and recorded In the
Hancock county registry of deeds fa book «47,
K conveyed to tbe Hancock County
vines Bans, a corporation duly organised
and having an established place of bnslacas at
Ellsworth, county and state aforesaid, a serial n lot or parcel of land situated In Ellsworth and bounded and described as follow*,
to wit: Bounded on the north by land of
Alexander Starkey and Charles O. wormell;
on the east by land formerly occupied by the
late Beth Tisdale; on the tooth by land of
heirs of Edward Moore and A. C. Hagerthy,
on the west
by land of C. C. Burrill and Pred
Moore containing on* hundred and sixty
acres more or leas and being the same property conveyed to Martin M. Moore by Rebecca *
J. Moore by deed dated Nov. 4. I99«, and recorded in Hancock county registry of deeds,
book MM. page 197 and from said Martin M. i
Moore to the said Charles M. Wltham dated.
January t, a. d. 190k. and whereas, the conditions of said mortgage have been broken,
now. tbersfore, by reason of tbe breach of the
conditions thereof said llaucock County Bav- 1
logs Bank, by its treasurer duly authorised,
claims a foreclosure of said mortgage.
Hancock Conner Bavjnqs Bank.
!
By CharlesC- Burrill, its treasurer.
Dated at Ellsworth, Maine, August 2.1911.

L.

way she will keep
has learned better.

rouao!'m(-'"

w
the Hopewell

_Peters

Miss

_

recent

npiK undersigned, Union Trust Coupsar, TirHHBEAS
X of Ellsworth (corporalion), gives public

_

James Conner, of Pittsfield, visited bis
daughter, Mrs. A. J. Saunders, last week, i her cousin, Mrs. Parker Bridges.
Mrs. Lillian Lulkln and two children,
Mrs. Ella Saunders went to Surry Sun- j
day for a visit before returning to Massa- of North Castine, are visiting her parents,
D.
A. Bridges and wife.
chusetts.
Mits Faustina Wells and a friend, ol
Winfield Patterson and wife, of Milo,
were celled here by the death of his sister j Melroae, Maas., are visiting her grandparents, Isaac Bridges and wife.
Della, Saturday.
B.
Aug. 13.
Mias Della Patterson died Saturday, of’
tuberculosis. She
besides her
leaves,
WEST SCRRY.
mother, four brothers and two siaters.
Mrs. Olin Saunders, ol Cambridge,
B.
Aug. 13.
Maas., Is visiting her father, Cyrus Conary.
Mrs. Fred Blaiadeli is much improved
FRANKLIN ROAD.
in health, and is around the houee.
Miss Hazel Butler is visiting her sister,
Mrs. Hollis Wiilins is in poor health.
Mrs. C. H. Scribner, at Green Lake.
Mrs! Sarah Foss, Lawrence Morse and
John A. McKay went to Bar Harbor Sun-

_«#a. Acuit*.

'^SStice

lor two weeks.

NORTH ORLAND.
Frank Trundy, who has been working
E.

jciffuam.

V^ciTorwKWLOipgir

with

Schedule In Kfleet June 20, 19! 1.

tbe

Itch:
Itch!
Itch!
Scratch!
Scratch:
Scratch! The more you scratch the worse thi
itch. Try Doan’s Ointment. It cures piles
eesema, any akia itching. Altdrugstaueell it
—

BAR HARBOR TO BANGORMan set.
dt
Southwest
Northeast
Seal Harbor.

Harbor.v...7.7.7....
Harbor.^.

;;;;;
Hancock Point.
SnUiTan...•.*’*
Ml

0«ndaj«

*

P*

*

*

v.
t q.
«

»

““10

^
5 “

*

*.

Daaart Parry.
Wankaag.
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NEWS.

COUNTY

BAST SULLIVAN.

*g'0?s»sjrR»Jsajr

jsn-i

(cw days*
rherle* Johnson Is boms for hit annoal
««tion with his panata, Tbaodors Johnson sod wile.
Mrs E. E. Bragdon and Mrs. Kenneth
were giete of Mn. B. W. HU1 tn
Harbor laet week.
Mrs. Li trie Toft* Hall, of Belfast, is
.rending s ehort time at the Bristol, reold friendships in town.
u
ivsb Thomsen and wife are entertheir brother,
taining at “Hillcroft"
Alonso Thomsen, and cousins, Harry Ouof
Bsltlmon.
Mr.
deslsvs and wife,
of bis time in
Thoroeen spend* ranch
travel, chiefly abroad, having visited nearly all pert* of the world. Mrs. Oudeslays
ii a cousin of Kate Douglass Wiggin, and
recently visited her at hsr summer home
in Hollis.
Mrs. Jane A. Ashley it entertaining s
boun parly from Massachusetts, including
her daughter and hatband, Mr. tnd Mn.
Fred Fuller; granddaughter, Mn. Hayes
Oorton; great-grendson, bsby Gorton;
grandson, Leroy Foliar, and wife; Mn.
Fuller’s mother, Mn. Butterfield, and
great-gnnddeoghtsr, baby FuUsr. Mn.
Ashley celebrated her eighty-second blrthdav anniversary Aog. fl. by a picnic to
Bbeep island, by motor bant. She was apparently one of the youngest of the party.
H.
Aug. 7.

Brecon
Sir

ding

_

NORTH SULLIVAN.
Miss Lillian Robertson visited friends at
Ellsworth Fells last weak.
Harvey Hooper and wife have returned
to Boston after a week’s visit hare.
Alexander Taylor, wift and child, of
North Jay, an visiting friends ban.
Miss Julia Maoombar baa bean a guest
of Mis* Guseis Robertson tbs post wash.
The Yale Stock Co. played three nights
last week at K. of P. ball to crowded
house*.
Herbert Jeilisoo returned to Boston
Mrs. JeUieon will nmala in-

Dinar, oil Bangor, an at their
eottage lor uracal week*
W 8. Johnson end wile, with
Meade,
ol Aeburadaie, Mass., are at their oottage.
Hmi. Henry W. Sargent purchased a rains hie

port.
_

Philip

spaa ol horaee recently at Bucke-

J<dw"d K- Bf»«iiey, wile and eon
are at their camp tor several

weeks.
J<din H. Qey, el Philadelphia, has
Joined
his Ismily here. Be was accompanied by
hie son.
Miss Gertrude B. Gower, ol Boston, is
spending her vacation with her mother et
“Ashlswn.”
Mrs. Susie Robbins and daughters, ol
Cam bridge, Maes., are at the Howard cottage lor a lew days.
Lather Pranks, Jr., end wile and Mr*.
Fannie Meade have returned to their hornet
In Concord Junction, Mass.
Sim.
Ang. 7.
_

PARTRIDGE COVE.
Wilson Eaton and wile have t daughter,
born Aug. 12.
Henry Bartlett haa had an abeoaaa on hi*
arm the past week.
Mra. Henry Bartlett vieited her son in
Ellsworth last wesk.
Clarence Young and wile are spending a
lew days in Bangor.
Lsandsr Smith, who ia employed at
Bangor, spant Sunday at hia home hare.
Edward Emery end Ismily, Robert
Penan and William Emery, Jr., ol Bor
Harbor, wen guests ol Mrs. William

Emery Sunday.

William Keilen wee returning from
Ellsworth last Thursday when hie horse
became frightened et an automobile, upsetting the eanlage. The occupants ol the
carriage were Mr. Keilen, Mn. Springer.
Mrs. Mean end Allard Springer. Mn.
Springer’s wrist eras badly sprained. The
oiben escaped serious injury. Mr. Bowie
brought them home in hie automobile.
HtrnnABD.
Ang. 14.

COUNTY NEWS.
BROOKLIN.
Miaa Baehel Cola la quite 111.
Will Nutter, who haa spent the aummer
at Orono, la home.
B. B. Babeon haa Joined hla family at hia
aummer home at Haven.
Lea H. Powera and Qlaaaon Allan returned to Boaton Friday.
Malvin Herrick, of Portland, la viaiting
hla aiater, Mra. Emery Braey.
Oaear Flye, of Stonington, apent Sunday
with hia aiater, Miae Ellen Flye.
Miaa Lottie Ingeraoll and Wallace Kane
were married Wedneaday evening.
The church will give-an entertainment
at Odd Fellowe hall Friday evening.
Dr. Hopklneon, of Baltimore, aang at
the Baptlat church Sunday morning.
The friends of Arvard Nichols and wife
sympathise with tbem in the lose of their
little eon.
N. V. Tibbetts and Miss Emma Tibbetts,
of Washington, D. C., hare arrived at the
•‘Homestead”.
Fred Earl, of Lynn, Mass., accompanied
by a friend, is visiting hia parents at their
aummer home here.
Mrs. Hammond, of Yonkers, N. Y., who
haa apent the summer at W. H. Ford’s,
returned home Friday.
Charles Sturtevant andfamily, of Washington, D. C., have presented (20 toward
the library building fund.
Mra. Jscale Pieraon, Miaa Pieraon and
W. T. Pieraon and friend, of Waahington,
are in town for two weeks.
Mrs. T. W. Tolcott, Mrs. Lillian Green
and Miaa Myrtle Green have returned to
their home in Arlington, Maas.
Mrs. Blanche Pierce and children returned fo Bangor Monday. She was accompanied by her aiater, Miaa Idella Hill.
Miaa Maud Walla and Mr. Newoome, of
Portland, who have bean viaiting Miaa
Walla’ mother, returned horns last week.
Bart Anderson and wife and Harry Grindla and wife am receiving conpratuiatfona
on the
birth of daughters, both born
August 12.
Tbs library circle held ita annual aala at
Odd Fellows ball Wedneaday afternoon
and evening. It was well patronised by
aummer visitors and home people. The
hall was prettily decorated in white bunting and evergreen, while each booth had
its special, color. Those In charge of
booths were: Candy, Mlase|Gladya and
Etta Bridges; flower, Mra. LinnieGott;
fancy artidea. Mrs. H. R. Babeon; flab
pond, Mra. Rosa R. W. Allen: domestic
artidea, Mra. F. B. Herrick and Mrs. E. B.
Kane; cooked food, Mra. Laura York; icecream, Mra. Henry Alien and Mra. H. M.

EDEN.
W. A. Wilton lett last week to i*-enllit
la the navy.
Mrs. Latter Alley is in Ellsworth visitSaturday.
definitely.
ing relatives.
Mn. Elmira Jelliaon and daughter Miss
Howard Alley has gone to Lewiston to
Elsie returned to Baatbrook Sunday, after visit relatives.
ban.
visit
s week’*
Mn. Susan Nowell, ol Hall's Cove, hat
Miee Vtnnie Lawrie, of Bangor, ie bsea visiting relatives ben.
her vacation with her mother,
Chester Alley, who bat been in Vernalrs. Nellie Lawrie.
boro the past year, is home.
Mite Enid Dorothy Taylor is bom*
Mn. Hannah Harper, ol Boston, is the
after a visit si Arlington Haights, Mass., gaeet ol Mn. Lottie Andrews.
with bar sitter. Dr. Barbara A. Ring.
Leslie Hodgkins, ol Malden, Mass., is
Samuel Jordan aad wife, of Bethel, Vt., with his sunt,
Mn. J. L. Hodgkins.
Pease. A travelling show gave an enterhen. Mr. Jordan
are visiting friends
Howard Giles, ol Jamaica Plain, Mast., tainment in the evening, the circle reformerly lived hen, and old friends an was
ol
B.
V.
week-end
Grant.
the
guest
ceiving half the proceeds. Net proceeds
meet
him.
glad to
Rev. Mr. Stetson and wife,of Watarville, from the aale (110.45. The clrde expresses
p. I. Lawton, of Auburn, Bates 10;
thanks to all who aaaiated in the decoraErnest Brunqulet, of Attleboro, Mae*., a were goeste recently ol Mn. Lula Alley.
tion of the hall, especially to Mra. M. A.
Lawrence Hunter and wile, who spent
sophomore at Hate*, end Harry Gilman
of Boston: to all who contributed
Taylor,
Jordan, of Waltham, have been in thi* vi- their vacation hen, have returned to Boa- articles for the sale and for the patronage
cinity taking census. They left for Win- ton.
received.
laet week. They boarded
ter lierbor
M rs. George P. Cieavee and childnn, ol
Use Femme.
Aug. 14.
sith Mrs. R. F. Gerrtsb.
Bar Harbor, are the guests ol Mn. C. C.
M.
Ladd.
Aug. 14.
MARLBORO.
V.
Aug. 10.
Mrs. Wesley Ford snd children are visLAMOINE.
iting in Bangor.
John Hodgkins, of Bar Harbor, is at
BAYSIDE.
Miss Inez Ford has gone to Cranberry
borne for a few day*.
Whitmore end bride, of Everett, Isles to visit (riends.
George
Dr. N. W. Hodgkins, of Lynn, Mass., is
Delia
Whitmore’s.
are
at
Mra.
Mas*.,
Flossie Day, of Bangor, is visiting her
at borne for a week’s vacation.
Merritt Alley, of New York, is spend- sister, Mrs. Rexford Hodgkins.
An old-time sing was enjoyed one evenhis vacation with his father, Capt.
ing
Rev. A. B. Hyde, wife and two children,
ing of last week at the home of Key. W. Samuel Alley.
of Bangor, are tenting at the shore.
H. Kice.
Mrs. Joseph Whitmore, of Everett,
Rev. John Hatch, of Bangor, has Joined
ConMiss
Hattie
with
W. F. Hutchings,
Mass., ia spending a few weeks with Mrs. his
wife, who is tenting at the shore here.
nors, was up from Qouldsboro two days J.S. Whitmore.
last week.
Frederick Frost, wife and children, of
Rev. Lewis Reede, of New York,
New
York, are boarding at Harlan HodgDr. J. L. Chamberlain and wife, of Bospreached an able sermon in the Union
ton. are visiting Mr*. Chamberlain's par- church at Goose Cove Sunday. He will kins’.
|
ents. W. K. King and wife.
Walter Thompson and wife, who have
hold service there again next Sunday at
spent the past month in their cottage
Many gathered at the church Sunday 2 o'clock.
returned to their home in Waltham
of
here,
F.
J.
Waltham,
evening.
Coolidge,
Mrs. Anna Conary and little grandson,
Mass., gave a short talk, then others were Roland Miller, of Brewer, spent last week Mass., Monday.
of
Dr. H. G. Hodgkins,
called upon.
Mr. Crocker and wife, of Bangor, are
with relatives at Mayside. Mr. Conary
Waterville, C.A. Reynolds, of Cambridge, came Sunday morning and ret anted with with Rev. Frederick Palladino and his
sister in their tent. Mr. Crocker is workMass., Mrs. Nelson Young, of Seattle, them Sunday night.
Wash., and F. L. Hodgkins responded
ing on Mr. Pstladino’s cottage.
of
Lola
Fla.,
Miss
Jacksonville,
March,
with remarks that were enjoyed by all.
Master Donald Alexander, who has been
week with relatives here. This
With spirited singing and music by a trio speat last
March’s Brat visit here since going visiting his grandparents in New Brunsof ladies, a profitable and enjoyable even- is Miss
here at the
ago. All were glad wick, has Joined his mother
to Florida three
ing was spent, though disappointment to welcome her. years
home of hie grandmother. Mrs. Clara
Mcwas felt not to hear Prof- Raymond
vacation.
his
of
Ford, for the remainder
Aug. 14.
Farland, of Middlebury, Vt., who was exAM.
7.
Aug.
lecture.
be
and
to
shot
re
p
pected
lLANSET.
The Hodgkins reonien will ba told at
Elijah White, of Orono, U visiting at
Blunt’s pond, Wednesday, Ang. 9.
Arthur Dodge and wife, of Brewer, are the Lorlmer cottage.
R.H.
Aug. 14.
visiting at Mra. Lyle Newman’s.
Mrs. Wesley Ford and children, who
Arthur Emerson and William Morgan, have been visiting friends in Bangor, has
BABGENT YTLLE.
week-end
were
guests
of Braintree, Maas.,
returned home.
Miu Nina Bodgon ha* returned to her of Marion Newman.
Maynard Stront who has been visiting
home in Or land.
The Methodist sewing circle held Its his grandfather, Roland Hodgkins, has
fair
;and returned to Ellsworth.
Mr*. Bert L Smith i* the guest of friends sale last |week. The baptists
at Sooth BrookavlUe.
sale will he held this week.
Mrs. Margaret Pierce, who has been
Mrs. Ines Ginn, with baby Alice, of Or- visiting her cousin, 8. H. Remick, reHon. Henry A. Knapp has returned to
her
mother, turned to Lemoine Monday.
his borne tn Scranton, P*
land, who has been visiting
Fred Torrey, returned home MonRev. F. Palladino had an intereating
George Downing and wile, of Brooklyn, Mrs.
N. Y., are guests of Mrs. Sarah E. Billings. day.
meeting at the chapel Sunday evening.
A. B. C. Rev. A. B. Lorimer will conduct a meeting
10.
Aug.
Amelia
Misses
Mrs. Harold Dunn and

Sending

_

KITTUY TO CAMIBOU.
working at SchisAien’s point, la boarding
at E.-K. Hammond's.
Building* on the Mm of Bogans B.
E. R. Noyes, wife and aon Earl, of Const,
ware week-end guests of relatives la AshTempi* nu limestone von bawd Monvilla and East Sullivan.
day, with a Ion of fIMOO.
There will ben ball at the grange hall,
Lou ii Bobinaon, aged twain, of Hor*
Beat Snllivan, Thareday evening, Aug. 17.
Music by Roberta’ orchestra, of Mil bridge, rldgawoek, waa killed Wodanday, by the
accidental discharge of a small eaHbm
Plan.
Aug. 14.
rids.
GOTTS ISLAND.
Edgar Eastman, of Backflsld, aged fifty,
Wyman Whitney, of Cambridge, Mass., was killed
by lightning while riding oa a
Is at the Hillside for a few daya.
Prof, lrville Davidson, wife and two load of hay Wednesday. The horse also
was killed.
children, Dorothy and John, are here.
Philip Moore hat a crew helping repair
The round-house of the Washington
hla weir, which was badly damaged in the
County railroad at Calais was burned Wedgale July 28.
Miss Grace Elliot, of Boaton, who has nesday, with nine locomotives. The loss
been the guest of Mrs. David Elliot, left is estimated at |100,000.
tor Boston Thursday.
The thirty-fifth annual reunion of the
Mra. C. H. Hodgkins, of Attleboro,
First Maine Heavy Artillery Regimental
Maae., and Mra. Graham, of Pawtucket,
association, will be held at Camp Benson,
R. I., are guests of Mra. Maggie Trask.
Dr. and Mra. Hewitt, of Springfield, August 22 and 23.
Mass., are spending a few days at Petit
Samuel A. Fellows, a former chief of the
Plalaante, the guests of Miss E. 8. Peterfire
and one of the
_

Bangor
department,
prominent cltisens of the city, died Sunday, Oged seventy-eight years.
Charles Austin, of Milo, is under arrest,
charged with the murder of Nicholas
Orlmshaw, a fellow employee at the Lake
View thread mills, whose body was found
SOUTH DEER ISLE.
Mrs. L. N. Watts la visiting at Mrs. H. in Schoodic lake Saturday.

son.

\

Miss Pollard, of Boston, and Mist Baldwin, of Philadelphia, who have been at
the Hillside, left this week for Bar Harbor.
Chips.
Aug. 12.

P. Hatch’s.
L. E. Stinson made a business trip to
Rockland Monday.
Mrs. Porbea, of Boston, is a guest of
Mrs. Richard Smith.
Earle Sylvester, of Camden, spent Sunday with friends here.
J. E. Robbins is home from Cambridge,
Maas., for a few weeks.
Mrs. Pultifer, of Yarmouth, is visiting
her daughter, Mrs. Vernon Small.
Marietta Lowe, of Somerville, Maas., Is
visiting her aant, Mrs. Annie Preesey, at
Dow’s point.
Grace Hatch, of Somerville, Maas., is
spending her vacation with her grandmot ber.Mra. H. P. Hatch.
Mr. Van White, of Cambridge, Mass., Is
spending his vacation with hu family at
their cottage at Gray’s Point.
H.
Aug. 10.
_

B ROOKS VILLE.
Mrs. Arrlllm Loot, of Aaburn, is visiting
hsr brother, Stillman Kench.
E. E. Mason, of South Brooksvllle, ia
working on James Roper’s new house.
Albert Qrindle and wife, of Thomaston,
Conn., are guests of Mrs. Qrlndal’s father,
J. E. Bowden.
Mrs. Richard Qrindle and son, of East
with
their
Sunday
Bluehill, spent
mother, Mra. F. M. Billings.'
Miss Lizzie Campbell, who baa been employed at F. H. Billings, has gone to
Brooklin, where she has employment at
N. V. Tibbett’s.
Mr. and Mrs. Coates and son Amos, of
Medford, Mass., and Mr. and Mrs. Davis,
with daughters Ruth and Mrs. Richard
Aspley, of Texas, have returned to their
homes, after spending some time with
their aged mother, Edna M. Billings.
A.
Aug. 7.
_

ATLANTIC.
Miss Lizzie Burns is at home for her vacation.
Mrs. Qahan, of Rockland, is at Alden

Joyce's.

Miss Anna Galvin, of Taunton, Mass.,
is at “Rose Hill” farm.
A. C. Spring and wife, of Massachusetts,
are at the Barbour homestead.
W. E. Stock bridge will move his family
to Black island to be near the weirs which
•
he is tending.
Allen Reed and wife, of Westbrook, are
visiting at Atlantic. Mrs. Reed was for-

merly postmistress here.
Dr. Qage, of Warren, will take up his
residence here to practice medicine. He
will occupy the Poinceana house.
Judge Lynch, Mrs. William Hill and
daughter and Mias Helen Lyons, of Dorchester, Maas., are at the “Anchorage”.
8.
Aug. Ik.
_

_

_

__

Sunday evening.
Aug. 1L

next

Suffering Woman
Drug* herself painfully through her dally
task*. suffering from backache. bendsche,
nervousness, lossmf sppetite sod poor sleep,
cot knowing her ills are due to kidney sud
bladder trouble*. Foley Kidney Pill* give
quick relief from pair, and misery nod a
Many

prompt
women

a

return to health
so suffers can

who

Foley Kidney

Pills.

Sold

and strength. No
afford to overlook

by all druggists.

Seemed to Give Hint a New Stomach.
"1 suffered Intensely after eating and no
medicine or treatment 1 tried seemed to do
any good," writes H. M. Youngpeters,
editor of The Son, Lake View, Ohio.
"The first few dcae* of Chamberlain’s
Stomach and Liver Tablets gave roe surprising relief and the second bottle seemed
to give me a new s to match and perfectly
good health." For sale by all dealarm.

gafccrtHcmnrtfi.__

Clear Brains
And good spirits come naturally
when the stomach is up to its
work, the liver And bowels active
And the blood pure.
Is tter conditions always follow the use of

NORTH HANCOCK.
Mrs. Flore Joy Austin, of Medford,
Mess., visited relatives here lest week.
W. H. Grass and wife spent Sunday with
I. N. Salisbury and wife in Lamoine.
Gussie McCollum and wife, of Boston,
with Mrs.
are spending their vacation
Sadie Gatcomb.
from
returned
have
Jov
and
lae
Hugh
Seal Harbor, where they have spent a
B.
M.
Joy.
week with their father,
AKON.
Aug. 14.

Abe.

SULLIVAN HARBOR.
Edgar Donnell, of Boston, is at Mrs. F.
L. Carleton’s.
Elizabeth Simpson arrived home Sun-

day

from Boston.

CATARRH

Elf’s Cnu Cali

Rev. A.

W. Archibald, D. D., gave
sermon

at the

an

Congregational

“Confirmation
church Sunday morning
of Bible History in Ancient Monument
on

Inscriptions”,

with

an

account of his

own

It win* favor because it is
inimitable. That biting,
I burning sensation, common
to ordinary ginger ale*, never
comes after drinking Clicquot Club. The pure, fresh
ginger Jt satisfying
|J Jamaica
and grateful to the taste, and
this with fine confectioner’s
lg
11
sugar and a touch of fruit oil
13 flavoi ng combined with pure
carbonated Clicquot Spring
„
water is all Clicquot Club
It is as good
IB contain*.
50
as it’s refrrthing and as refreshing as it’s good.
Other CLICQUOT beverages

a

Cyrus W. Hills, the oldest traveling
salesman in Maine in point of service, died
at Us home in Rockland Saturday. Mr.
Hills was horn In North port ssventy years
ago,and had been “ou the road" aaar salesman for grocery lines flftj-two yaars.|,Mg

a

jjj

State Forest Commissioner Mace last
week sent out notice laying off the 300 forest Ore patrolmen. The men at the look-.
out stations are retained. Commissioner
Mace says the exceptionally dry season,
large Ores and heavy expeness as a result
of the combination of circumstances, have
the funds of the
practically exhausted
Maine forestry district as well as the apallowed
of
by the fedpropriation
110,0110
eral government. The main appropriation was 108,000.
ELLSWORTH

Boot Beer
Birth Baer
Laaos Soda
Sarsaparilla
Blood Orange
Sold by tho Bout Crsaar#

The Clicquot Club Co.

MARKETS.

MillU. Mats.
The quotations below give the range of
retail prices in Ellsworth:
Country Produce.
Rotter.

Creamery per 9..35 940
Dairy.80 $86
Eggs.
Fresh laid, per doz.AO
Poultry.
Chickens...25 $80
Fowl.18 $22
Hey
Best loose, per ton.12 $14
Baled.18 $20
Straw.

Loose.10812
Baled.

15

Vegetables.
New potatoes,pk85 $40 Onions, 9
06$06
10 Cabbage, 9
06
Lettuce, head
06 $10 Beets, bunch
Tomatoes. 9
06906
Cucumbers,each 01 $02 New Squash, 9 08$06
06 Green peas, pk 26$30
String beans, qt
02
Cacrota, bunch 0630? Turnips, 9
Sweet potatoes,906 $07
Pratt.
80 $50 Lemons, dot
85940
Oranges, dos
60
Watermelons,
Cantaloupe,each 10318
08 Raspberries, 9
18
Blueberries, box
Groceries.
Rice, per 9
06306
Coffee—per 9
18925 Vinegar, gal
Rio,
20$25
85 Cracked wheat,
06
Mocha,
85 Oatmeal, per 9
04
Java,
20
9—
Buckwheat, pkg
Tea—pas
453*5 Graham.
Japan.
<*£05

803*5 Rye meal,
Gran meal, 9
05*8 306 Oil—per gal—
06
Linseed,
08 $10
Kerosene,
Powdered,
Molasses—per gal—
40
Havana,
55
Porto Rico,
Oolong.
Sugar—per 9Granulated,
Yellow, C

Beef. 9:
Steak,

Roasts,
Corned,
Tongue,

Veal:

Steak,
spending the season, Mr. Hanna beRoasts,
ing employed on the Norumbega.
Lamb:
Island
has
the
Lamb,
Clark
purchased
Schuyler
Tongues,
house, but whether it is to be repaired for
hotel duty or torn down to be rebuilt aa
an addition to the Dirigo, is not yet anCod,

interesting

I

Reduced railroad rates.

a. m.

are

nounced.

the

Meets end Provisions.
Pork, 9:
18338
Chop,
12 $25
Ham, per 9
10 $18
Shoulder.
Bacon,
17$18
Salt.
25
Lard,

15$18

<*£06

08

I

!

115
10912

16$18
20$25
18«14
20925
10 #12
12 $14

15 $25
each

05

Fresh Fish.
06
Sword fish, 9
20
06 Mackerel, 9
15
Haddock,
12 320
Halibut,
25
Lobsters. 9
Flour, Grain end Feed.
Oats, bu
Flour —per bbl—
60$62*g
5 25 36 50 Shorts—bag 140 $150
1 50 Mix feed, bag 1 50 $1 60
Corn, 1009 bag
1 50
Corn meal.hag
Middlings.bg 1 50$1 80
50
Cracked corn,

•

CUi,

C. Howard and family returned to

SSrSSsSSSI

_

__

_

turned to Boston.
Miaa Mildred Coffin is spending a few
days at her home in Steuben.
Northeast Harbor defeated the Yale
Stock Co. 13 to 4 at the atnletic field Mon-

BEECHAMS

A Reliable Ramify

■

cars on

investigations of the Egyptian sermons in
stones. Sunday, Aug. 20, Rev. John S.
Chelsea, Mass., Friday.
Zelie, D. D., of Plainfield, N. J., will
Miss Christine Austin, of Bar Harbor,
LAW KBGABDING WEIGHTS AND MBASUBBS.
preach.
was a recent guest of Miss Hawkins.
Sprat.
A bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh 60
Aug. 14.
Dr. Francis X. Corr and father have
pounds, and a bushel of Turk’s Island salt
Free adT..-e, how to obtain patent* trade marks, ■
White.
shall
of
Mrs.
weigh 70 pounds.
recent
been
Mary
copyright*, etc.. in ALL COUNTRIES.
guests
ft
COREA.
The standard weight of a bnshel of potatoes
Business direct with Washington saves time%U
at
3
afternoon
o’clock,
Next Sunday
WEST STONINOTON.
in good ord«r ana fit for shipping, is 60
*
money and often the patent.
Elisha Young is employed by S. T. Spoibe
a baptismal service, to which
will
there
of
44
pounds.
pounds;
spplas,
Hugh Barbour and wife spent Saturday all are oordialiy invited.
Pi tint ind IrMrigemint Pnetle* Eieluilwly. ■
ling aa mail carrier.
The standard weight of a bushel of beana In
to
us
at
or
come
Write
Rockland.
in
Mrs. Calls Young ia visiting relatives at good order and fit for shipping, is 00 pounds;
Miss Wyman, of Syracuse, N. Y., and
BU MM Strssfc, otp TJaiU4 States Fataat OScs.B
of wheat, beets, ruta-baga turnips and pees,
Mias Edith Hinckley, of Blue hill, la vis- Miss
Burbank, of Newton, Mass., are Addison.
60 ponnda; of corn, 56 ponnda; of onions, 52
iting her sister, Mrs. Hugh Barbour.
“Dalkeith'’.
o(
Winter
William Sparling and vile,
guests of Mtaa Chandler at
pounds; of carrots, English turnips, rye end
Mies Irene Abbott is spending the sumMrs. Francis Young, accompanied by Harbor, spent Sunday with his lather, B. Indian meal, 60pounds; of parsnips,45pounds;
health.
of barley and buckwheat. 48 pounds; of oeta,
mer with her grandmother, Heater A. her husband at the
organ, sang two soloa T. 8purling, who ia in poor
82 pounds, or evan meaaura as by agreament.
Thurston.
R. T. Baldwin, who baa been spending
at tbs evening servioe Sunday in a pleasOliver Mills, with wile and daughter ing manner.
bia vacation here with relatives, has reweeks
a
few
la
spending
Grace, of Boston,
Hey Fever, Asthma and Summer Colds
Mrs. IIInman and Mrs. Cummings gave turned to Brooklyn, N. Y.
with his mother, Mrs. M. A. Mills.
Mrs. Beaman Crowley, who has been Must be relieved quickly, and Foley’s Honey
their annual tea at the hospitable home of
Notice.
**
Pauper
benefit
of
a
Ang.».
for
the
more
than
rheumatism
Tar Compound will do it. E. M. Stewart
and
lrom
latter
the
Wednesday.
suffering
contracted with the City of EllaWolfram 8t.. Chicago, writes: “I have HAVING
Liberal Christian society.
worth to support and care for thoee who
the
year, has gone to the hospital at Bangor 1084
Oyer
been greatly troubled during the hot sutnmer
may need assistance during the next five
seventy-five were present. Vocal and in- lor treatment.
NORTHEAST HARBOR.
months with Hay Fever, and find that by
Haworth. I
and are ft gal residents
strumental music was enjoyed. Dainty
8.
using Foley’s Honey and Tar Compound I get years
Aug. 14.
forbid aii persons trusting them on my acShirley P. Oraves and wife have re- refreshments were served.
relief.”
others who suffer simiA.

Aug.

14._H-

ASHV1LLE.
Gerald Bunker, of Franklin, called on
relatives here recently.
day.
Mrs. Harold Hanna, of East Sullivan,
The annual sale of the Forest Hill sohouse
visited Mrs. Wylie Hammond Monday.
ciety was held at the Neighborhood
Mrs. Fronia Bollard, of Boston, is the
Thursday.
R. F. J.
guest of her sister, Mrs. Nellie Bunker.
Aug. 8.
Mrs. Grace Sargent and little son, of
West Sullivan, are visiting at W. M.
WEST TRENTON.
la bases 10c. aad 2Se.
SeUEvarvwkara.
Pettee’s.
The sckooner 8. J. Clark arrived Sunday
Del mar Robertson, of North Sullivan,
from Portland with freight for H. H. Hop- has removed his household goods to Asa
kins.
Bunkers’s.
Rev. J. N. Walker, of Somesville,
Rita little daughter of W. M. Pettee
preached an able sermon last Sunday at and wife, who has been seriously 111 is
FOR
the Baptist church in Trenton.
out again.
Fred Stevenson, wife and son Chessley,
Warren 8mith, of Sorrento, who is
of Brewer, were guests a few days last
week of H. H. Hopkins and wife.
9Folsv Kidney Pills will check the progress
Ang. 14.
of your kidney and bladder trouble and heal
is isickI, absorbed.
them. Sold by
by removing the cause. Try
*!«♦» Rebel al Once.
Do not allow your kidney and bladder all druggists.
to develop beyond the reecho! mediIt
trouble
cleanses, soothes,
cine. Take Foley Kidney Pills. They give
ueals and protects
Cuts and bruises may be healed in about
oulck results and stop irregularities with
diseased mem*
by the usual
surprising promptness. Soldbyalldiuggiats. one-third the time required Chamberlain’s
brans resulting from Catarrh and drives ;
||Mr__——M^nmi— treatment by applying
Linlmant. It is an antiseptic and causes
•way a Cold in the Head quickly. Restore*
An ordinary oase of diarrhom put. as a such Injuries to heal without maturation.
tbe Senses of Taste and BmelL Full size
be cured by a single dose of Cham- This liniment also relieves soreness of the
rule,
50 eta, at
Druggists or try mail. Liquid berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diurbma muscles and rheumatic pains. Foe sale by
fog
Cream Balm for use in atomizers 75 cts.
Remedy. This remedy has no superior
all dealers.
Ely Brother*. 66 Warren Street, Maw York. bowel complaints. For sale by all dealers.

PILLS

SOUTHWEST HARBOR.
8. H. Mayo's new garage is well patronised by automobile parties.
Mrs. Augustus L. Mayo announces the
engagement of her daughter, Laura Viola,
to Harry J. Jordan, jr., of Ellsworth.
Mrs. George Harmon and her sister,
Miss Anna Crippen, went to Ellsworth on
Tuesday of last week for Old Home festivities.
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. Pearl
Hanna August 11, at Manset, where they

In a collision of alsctric

Rockland, Thomaston A Camden read,
near Warren, Tuesday night, Arthur Dolham, of Warren, aged seventeen, was
killed. Four others were injured.
The twenty-third annual reunion of the
22nd Maine Regiment association will be
held at Dexter, Wednesday and Thursday,
Sept. 8 and 7. Business meeting at 10.00

_

OAK POINT.
A narty from Bangor is occupying the
H.
Orindle
A.
cottage.
Mrs. Alice McLeod and children, ol
Bucksport, are visiting her mother, Mrs.
Flora Gray.
Roy Haynes, wile and son Melvin, ol
Ballardvale, Mass., are at their old home
lor two weeks.
M.
Aug. 14.

great
Many
larly will be glad to benefit by Mr. Stewart’s
experience. Bold by all druggists.

CLARION

_M.

QUALITY

kept high by the greatest
possible care in manufacFrom the planning
ture.
is

_

BAB HARBOR.
Burglars entered the cottage ol Mrs. W.
H. Kuhn, ol Pittsburg, early Friday
morning, and got away with $150 worth of
Jewelry. They were frightened away
before they located a case containing
much valuable Jewelry.

of the patterns to the last
finishing touches. Clarions
receive

More people, men and women, are suffering
from kidney and bladder trooble than ever
before, and each year more of them turn for
quick relief and permanent benefit to Foley's
Kidney Remedy, which has proven Itself to
be one of the most effective remedies tor kidney and bladder ailments, tbat medical
science has devised, gold by all druggists.

Buy it now. Now is the time to buy a
bottle ol Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy. It ia almost certain to
be needed before the summer is over.
This re a. dy has no superior. For sale by
all dealers.

conut, as there Is plenty of room and accomodations to care fo them at the City Farm
J. Dipmmst
house.

painstaking

atten-

detail:

tion in every single
the result is ai nearly perfect as it can be made.
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HOME CLARION
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|

WOOD & BISHOP CO., Bangor, Me.

by J. P. Eldridge,

•

•

|

Ellsworth.

9i)e (gUsroortl) American COUNTY NEWS.

OBITUARY.

__

Lacy J., widow of WUltam Walts, died
•ally last Monday at tha hotaa of bar
daughter, Mia. Arthur W. Austin. Bha
Mrs. Augustas Farnkam la visiting Mrs. was seventy-nine yean of ago. Death resulted from a stroke of paralysis on Aug.
A rang* for the year of 1910,
9,375 Edward Wood.
Mrs. Jordan and Ralph Jordan have re- 5, following a slight shock which she returned to Bangor.
ceived last May at the home of another
WEDNESDAY AUGUST 18, 1911.
Charles Campbell, of Charryfleld, last
daughter in Bangor.
the Baldwin cottage.
HANCOCK POINT.

This week’s edition of The
Mr. Perley, of Sullivan,
Aaerlennis 2350 copies.
Sunday.

Old Home Week.

Old Home week has

come

yd Its observance proved

and gone,

an

gram for which the committee
*"

was

and some features were
1 which were not originally pro-

responsible,
~

most

to

the Point

Dr. Daniel Robinson, of Bangor, apent
Sunday at his cottage.
Winlhrop Flake and wife, ol Exeter, N.

epoch- H.,

event in Ellaworth’s history.
The idea was well-conoelved and admirably carried out.
Not a hitch was there in the pro-

making

was at

satisfying feature of the

itlea is the fset that from start
not an arrest was made;
to
were few altercations due

flAish

are at Camp Phillips.
Henry Wood, of Bangor,
week-end with his family.

spent

the

and Mrs. Walker, of Ellsworth, are
viuiting the Rosses at their camp.
Miaoea^Hazel Clark and Freda Bragdon,
of Franklin, spent Sunday at the Point.
Alden Ryder, of West Franklin, spent
Sunday with his daughter here.
Mrs. Sanford, of Dorchester, Maas., is
visiting at the Baratow cottage.
Miss Grace Patten, of Stoneham, Maas.,
is visiting Miss Doris Robinson.
Rev. Mr. Dutton, of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
Mr.

Mn. Watta waa on* of the ten children
Joeeph and Aphia MoGown, of North
Ellaworth; of the children throe brothers
survive -Melvin and Howard, ot North
Ellsworth, and Rcuel, of Berlin, N. H.
Her husband, who died in MW, eras a
well-known Union river lumberman for
many years. To them wen born three
children—Axilla, who waa married to
George E. Patterson, of Bocksport, and
who died in 1886; Aphia, wife ot Arthur
W. Austin, and Margaret, wife of William
J. Logan, ot Bangor. Since the death ot
her husband she had lived a part of the
time in Bangor and a part of the time in
Ellsworth.
Mrs. Watt* was a woman of lovable
character, a faithful wife and mother, a
kind neighbor, and her lose will be keenly
felt by tboee of her family who remain,
and by a wide circle of acquaintances.
The funeral was at the Austin home on
Bridge hill this afternoon at 2, Bev. P. A.
A. Killam officiating. Interment at Woodbine cemetery.

gquidr

__

week in Ellsworth.
The Fair at Bangor.
Mn. Lee ter N. Godfrey and Miaa Bertha
A.
S.
Field
of
the
Eastern
Manager
Godfrey were the guests of Mn. Alice G.
Maine State fair, who knows what he is Emery at Ellsworth Friday and Batorday
of Old Home week.
talking about, has this to say of the fair
Last Sunday afternoon A. P. Esther
which u to be held next week:
“The amusement features at the fair this placed hie handsome yacht at the disyear will eclipse anything ever seen there posal of tbe help at the Tarratine, and a
before. The management has spared delightful cruise was enjoyed.
neither labor nor expense. This is the
Many moonlight sailing parties have
aerial age, and It la in the air that patrons been enjoyed during last week. Parties
of the fair will view some wonderful wen given by Mn. J. T. Maxwell, the
things.
Bobinaona. Fraaaea and Mra. beater God-’
“One thrilling act will eome as a sur- b*rprise, aa tt erlQ not appear on the proOccupants of the Prlnoetan Iaa ate: H.
grams, having bean engaged since they C. Crosby and write, Philadelphia; H. N.
ewi printed. This ia a bicycle act; from
Van Dyck, Princeton, N. J.; J. D. Maca platform erected at a dizzy height, the
Ken tie, Hartford. Conn.; Everett Shaw,
aider dashes down s frightful incline
Mesa.
Springfield,
gathering such force as to hurl hlmeelf
Howard Young, manager of the Hanasset on the machine across a sheer break
cock
Point
baseball team would like to
of twenty feet, forty feet above the heeds
of the spectators, landing on a platform arrange a game frith some amateur team
for
next
Saturday afternoon. Address,
across the chasm,
right aide up, from
which he still rides to the ground in Howard Youog, Hancock Point.
John A. Snyder, wife and eon Robert,
misty. This act has thrilled thousands at
Atlantic City, Coney Island, Severe Beach and Harry Keeney, wife and two childnn,
and other famous resorts, and may be Beatrice and Frances, wbo have been
viewed daily at the fair, by all.
guests of tbe Maxwells, left for their borne
“But the wildest and Boost unthinkable in Saugerties. N. Y., last Friday. They
thriller of all will be the dazzling aerial went in Mr. Keeney's automobile.
performance of Lionel Legare. Before
Arrivals this week at tbe Tarratine are:
the grandstand he will erect a steel tower Dr. Rockwell Coffin, Boston; Mrs. W'. W.
13B met high, weighing seven tons, from Ainsworth, Toledo, O.; Miss Katherine M.
a email round platform at the top a narFennu, Mrs. Eugene Goff, Washington,
row roadway starts down at a terrible inD. C.; Mrs. E. L. Stearns, Bangor; Mr.
cline, in a spiral course in short circles at and Mrs. Hilton, Damariscotta; Mrs.
•rat, but growing wider nntii they de-, Bertha Smith, N. \r.; A. A. Gooch, East
■cribs an immense circle, to the ground.
Machias; Mrs. Emma Wadleigh, Old
This narrow pathway ia without guards or
Town; Roy C. Haines, Fullerton Merrill
soncave centre.
and wile, Ellsworth.
“At the top Legare steps on a solid
Spec.
Aug. 16._
globe, twenty-six inches in diameter, then
with hie feet, he propels himself in the
WE8T TKEMONT.
apright position around and around the
spiral pathway down to the ground. It ia
W. A. Clark and son left to-day for their
an amazing act of nerve ana equilibrium
work on Petit Menan.
and it takes him twenty minutes. At
Capt. George W. Morphy made a abort
night the act ia tenfold more thrilling, the
tower being illuminated by 300 electric visit home to his family Thursday,
returning Friday to loin his vessel, the
lights, and furthermore the descent ia schooner
James B. Drake. Ha goes to Anmade in a blase of fireworks, shooting
napolis, N. B., to load for s South Ameridown from under hie (set.
can port.
“It Is one of ths most wonderful foots
Misses Nettie and Beatrice Lnnt, of BosOSVg accomplished; multitudes in Europe
M lpnka have rased at It spellbound ton, who have been with their parents,
ala perilous descant. It Capt. George W. Loot and wife, the past
three weeks, sailed Saturday from New
ly by all at the fair.”
York for San J nan, Porto Bico, where they

employment.
Aug. 7.

have

bujehua.
Virgil P Kline, Jr., li with his parents at
■ideal Lodge”.
Charles Henry Clough and wits, ot Boxbuy, Mass., are at Halcyon lodge for their

Thklma:

_

WEST ELLSWORTH.
Mrs. Walter Smith, of Portland, is visiting at Vin Smith’s.
Mrs. Jane McFarland, with eon Harry,
is visiting her eieter, Mrs. Octavia Stackpole.
tin. Florence Dodge, ot Long Beach,
CaL, was a wsek-ead guest of Mrs.
Margaret Kemp.
Adelia Barron and Mildred Mend spent
Sunday at Jordan Pond house. Seal Harbor, with Mbn Jolla Barron.
News was laeeivsd Saturday of the 111of Mrs. Rite Smith Seeds. She
underwent an operation at the Portland

«

a

A.

-V /V^

V-O

*tatb or aunrt.

appendicitis.

hospital

for

Mias

Effle

Franklin,

of

Lnkswood.

Homer Wilbur, of Marlboro, Anael and
Georgia Hatnor, of Bangor, Mrs. Arnes
Salley, ot New York, were guests of Mrs.
Grace W. Barron during Old Hoorn wask.
OF THE RIVER.

MOUTH

R. B. Carter spent Friday and Saturday
with his son, £. A.Carter.
T. A. Pinkham and family, R. B. Carter,
Mr*. Laura J. Alexander and eon Ralph,
Mrs. E. A. Carter and family and Mrs.
Mabel Tenney enjoyed a chowder party at

Weymouth point Sunday.

Hooper Family Reunion.
Camp Tperiellic, Georges
pond, Franklin, will occur the fifth anOn Aug. 30 at

nual reunion of the descendants of David
Hooper. In addition to the usual order of
businese there will be a flag-raising.
Mrs. Edward C. Hooper ia secretary of

the Hooper association.

MT. DESERT FERRY.
Mr*. Nason Moon is having extensive
made
on her house.
repair*
Schooner Emily White is diecharging
coal (or the Maine Central.
Hugh McKay, of Howland, eras the guest
of Miss Elisabeth JeUison last weak.
M laser Emma and Elsie Young recently
visited their cousin, Mrs. tears Colby.
Mrs. E. A. Wilkinson, who is spending
the Rummer with her brother, B. 8. JelUeon, spent Saturday night and Sunday
with friends in Franklin.
C.
Aug. 14.
SOUTHWEST HARBOR.
Bernal Platt and wife, Albert Knight,
wife end daughter Elizabeth, Mrs. Percy
Arnold and three children, aU of Providence, R. I., an boarding erlth Mrs. Henry
E. Trundy at Pleasant Valley farm.

for Eirijanflt.
/SoTTAOB—At Hancock. M«

my 10-room
4 open ft replace*;
V rammer cottage;
spacious verandas, I acre grove laad. W feet
waterfront on Skillings river. Would consider Boston property. Apply to A. B. Pnwbilbto», 18 Tremont st, Boston, Mass.

Stafamiftcnunt*.

going

Wm. O. EMERY

Tyr^O
■UWOtTN, MAINS
learetee iwada and ahetraete
end sepia* ftirtilshed *■ shirt
nation, and at KlflMMU MB
omen

_TmLMA.

MORRISON, JOY I Ok BLOCS,
•TAT* «T***T.

TdMaaa 124A
"•

T..

P.tlaM.
■

■

a.

d. IBU.

said bnabaid oa a falthrnl. true end aBeotionsts wtla; tbal In Baptamber, a. f. MM. the
Mid Seth 8. Watt utterly dceertod your IIbelluut at sold Lamolne. without mum ou bar
port, and sent to parte unknown to her. since
which time she bos never cohabited with
him. nor received from him our support; that
mid utter desertion bn* continued for three
consocutlee years next prior to tho fling of
this libel; that bis residence la onkoowa to
your libellant, and cannot bo ascertained by
reasonable diligence: that yoar libellant ha*
need reahonabl* diligence In trying to ascertain the Mae, tbal there It no collusion between yoar libellant and the Mid Both B.
Watt to obtain a dieorou.
Wherefore ah*
prays that a divorce may be decreed buiweea
her aad the Mid He lb 8. Watt for the causes
above as* forth, and that her name be changed
from Cordells Watt to Cordelia Hunts.
Dated at Ellsworth. Mains, Aug. «, Mil.
Coabsua Won.
STATE OP MAINE.
Haacocx Ooovrr an.:
Subscribed had
swora to before me.
Ltowood p. Oilbs,

PUBLIC NOTICE.
conformity with the provisions of
sections SB to 33 of chapter 32, of the revised statutes of Maine, and upon the
petition of five or more citizens of the
State, and deeming It for the beet interest
of tbe State, the oommiaeioners of inland
fisheries and faros, after doe notice to all
person* interested In the eabject matter of
mid petition, and public bearing thereon
in the locality to be aObcted, and deeming
it necessary and propar for the protection
and preservation of th* Inland fish of th*
State, hereby adopt the following needful
rale* and regulations relating to tbs times
and plaoaa in which and th* circumstance*
under which inland Ash may be taken in
tbe waters of Egypt stream, so-called, and
its tributaries, in the towns of Franklin
and Hancock and in Plantation Number
Eight, in Hancock county.
Id

—

Notary Public.
STATE OP MAINE.
Hencoca as.
Supreme Judicial Court. la
euootlon.
Ellsworth, July 11, a. d. Mil.
Upon the foregoing Llbul, Ordered: That
the Ubel last give notice io tko sold Lfbellee
to appear before the J nolle* of our Supreme
Judicial Court, to be boldea at Ellsworth,
within sod for the County of Haaaock. on the
second To red ay or October, A d Mil. by pablieblng on el tee ted eopy of Mid Ubel tod ibis
order thereon, three seeks reocaaalvely la tbs
Ellsworth Amoricaa, o aowaaopor prioted la
Ellsworth la ear ooaaty of Hosoecx. tbo loet
publication to bo thirty dart at least prior to
tho second Tuesday of October neat, that bo
mar thorn had thou In our Mid Court uppaar
sad answer to «etd libel
Aaao W. Kins.
J Bailee of the Bap. Jad. Court.
—

RULES AND REGULATIONS.
It shall b* salawfal for any person to Beh
for, take, catch or kill say kind of Bah at say
lias* la Egypt stream, so-called, which
stream la situated la th* towa ol Fraaklln
and ta th* towa of Hancock sad In Plantation
Number Bight, Is Hancock ooaaly, or In its
tributaries known ss th* Essl and West
Branches, for a period of throe year* from
August fifteenth, a. d. tell. It shall also be
unlawful for say peraoa to have la perns*
stoa say klad of Bsh takes la violation of say
provision of thus* regulations.
Dated this sth day of A age at. a. d. tell.
J. B. F. B. Wtuoa,
•
Btiiat S. Vitas.
F. E. Macs.
Commissioners of I aland Fisheries sad Gam*.

A true copy of tho Ubel aad Urdsr of Coart
tfctfWP
Attest:—Join I. Boras, Clerk.
■TATI or MAINE.
ta.—Aft * probsM oourt Ml si
Ellsworth. In tea for nil ooaaty,of Hancock.
on tko eighth dor of Anw, Is tko year of
oor Lord one tkoMMd >Im hundred iM
•l«m
(Adjourned session.)
BETA IN iMtniNMt purporting to bo
B copy Of tko IBM Win BOdtOBtlMOBt Of
QBACB B. SHAW, loioof BOSTON.
Ib tko ooaaty of Soffolk, Commonwealth of
MNMNCbuMtIKe dOOOBOOd. Ul Of Ik# prokotO
thereof In told county of Suffolk, duly anthe nt lee ted, baring been presented to tko
Judge of proboto for oor Mid ooonty of Baacock for tko parpooe of being allowed. Hod
and recorded in tke probeie court of oar aald
county of Hancock.
Ordered. That notice thereof be given to
all per eons interested therein, by publishing
•
copy of this order three weeks encceaaireiy
In the Ellsworth American, n newspaper
printed at Ell*worth. In said county of
Hancock, prior to the fifth day of September
a. d.
l*ll, that they
may appear at a
court then to be held at Ellsworth.
probate
In and for said county of Hancock, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if
any they have, against the same.
JEROME H. KNOWLES. Judge of Probate
A true copy of the original order.
Attest:-T. F. Mawonkt. Register.
Hancock

AC

STATE OF MAIKK.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
Id aontormity with tbe provDlona of
tactions X to B of chapter 32, of tbe
revised statues of Maine, and upon tbe
petition of five or more cititene of the
State, and deeming it for tbe beet interest
of the State, the commissioners of inland
fisheries and game, after doe notice to all
persons interested in the subject matter of
eaid petitioo, and public bearing thereon
in tbe locality to be effected, sod deeming
it necessary and proper for the protection
and preservation of the inland fieh of tbe
State, hereby adopt the following needful
rules and regulations relating to tbe times
end places in which end tbe circumstances
nnder which inland fish may be taken in
the waten of the tributaries to Nicolln
lake, formerly called Branch pond, in
Hanoock county.

mmiE

ur

ruHM LUNiKft.

Nathan P. Poster, of Sorrento.
county of Hancock, State of
Maine, by bis mortgage deed dated December
I, a. d. IMS. and recorded in the registry of
deeds in end for said county of Haoeock in
book 4*6, page 4*6. conveyed to Morse and
Company, a corporation organised and existing under tbs laws of said State and located
in Bangor, la the county of Penobscot, In said
Stats, the undersigned, csrtain lota or paresis
of land situated in Sorrento aforesaid and described in said mortgage deed aa follows,

\ITHkRRAS
In the

fY

BULBS AND REGULATIONS.
It shall be unlawful tor any person to
fish for, taka, catch or kill any kind of
fish at any time in any ol tbs tributaries
to Nicolln laka, so-called, formerly called
Branch pond, tn the county of Hanoock,
for a period of four years from August U,
a. d. 1911.
It shall also ba unlawful for
any person to have in pose seat no any kind
of fish taken In violation of any provision of these regulations.
Dated this 4th day of August, a. d. 1911.
J. 8. P. Hi Wiusou,
Blaine B. Vitas,
F. K. Macs,
Commiesionsrs of Inland Fisheries and
Gains.

namely:

“Pirot:

A

THE

__hereunto

nbaeribm,
L. B«wJn mmd
Ellen M. Brl4|w, hereby flee notice that
THE
nr- —'
Edward

|

WILLIAM BBAZLEY. late of BUCKS POST,
NOTICE OP DISSOLUTION.
la tb* copsty of Hancock,
dsosaasd, no boada
*ha terms at aadd will, and
is hereby gives that the partner- i
ship lately eebeisting between Newell I. Ellen If. Bridget, of Loarell, elate at Maarim and Earle A. Stanley, doing bn eta— OMhnactta, one of the aforoanld exeeatora,
at Northeast Harbor In the town of ML andor and la eompllsaea with the pro*latent
Desert, State of Maine, under the Arm name of section u. at chapter aa, of the rorlaed atatand style of The Trim A Stanley Supply Com- ■*•••< Maine, hnee appointed Theodore H.
pany. has this day been dissolved. All debts Smith, of antd Bnekaport, aa my attorney la
das said partnership are to be paid to the said the state of Maine. All pernona harlnr deEarle A. Stanley and all claims against said mand! agalnat the eetate of aald daran ted are
partnsrship ars to b# presented to him for declred to present the aame far settlement,
and all Indebted thereto are' reoaeated to
Nbwbll E. Tam,
paymenL
Ebblb A. Stahlbt.
I make payment immediately.
Bowman L Bbasut.
Northeast Harbor, Maine. Jane 19.1911.
Blub M. Bniooaa.

hejn«

SOTICB

NOTICE.
my wife, Rose Anns Pattsn,
has left my bed and board without last
cauae. this is to forbid all psraons harboring
or
trusting hsr on my scoount, as I will not
pay any bills contracted by hsr after this date.
Joan H. Pattb*.
Bast Franklin, Me., Aug. 9, 1911.

WHEREAS

Bnekaport, Ang. 1,1»I1.
I THK aubacrlbar
nereby gteea notice that
ha haa been duly appointed adminisX
trator of tha aetata of
CYNTHA P. SMITH, Into of BUCKS POET,
la the oounty of Hancock, deceased, and
(Wen boada aa the law directs. All persons haring
demands against the eetate
of sold deceased are desired to
the aame for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make
payment im■wHata1’Paso W. Skits.
Bnekaport, Aug. U, Mil,

predCnl

CAUTION NOTICE,
FORBID all peraona harboring or trusting my wife. Mary M. Hodgkins, on my
account, as I will pay no bills of ner contracting after this dais. Lbovabu C. Hodohihs.
Ellsworth, Ms., Aug. 14.1911.

I

fTIHB subscriber hereby glees notice that
X he has been duly appointed administrator of the estate of
CHARLES c. BROWN, late of BUCKS
PORT,
tha oonnty of Hancock, deceased, and
Siren bonds aa tha law directs. All per
sons
haring demands against tha sola I a
°« “*d deceased are desired to
present
the same for settlement, and all Indebted
ttorato
to stake payment lamediately.
Hunan an W. Darts.
Bnekaport, Ang. i, MU.

CAUTION NOTICE.
FORBID all persons harboring or trusting
my wife, Daisy Evelyn Eaton, on my ac1'min W «° *Uls of her contracting
after this date.
Job* E. Baioi.
ML Desert Ferry, Me., July M, 1911.

I
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are'requested

Lqpl UfatkaL

porttait

la b*
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I?1,4
Iwu" .^
ff: i •*

th*Jut

will and
together with petition

•aid dacaaaad,
bat. thereof, praratod by
»“»ur»j,tb,
executor thereto named.
Bllae M. Sprague, leu of Sara*’.
uiand
•aid ooenty, daceaaad. A certain la.t™~
15
purporting to be lb. laat will
of aaid decaaaad. together with
probate thereof, promoted by
A'
«•«*«' therein rimed
kleooru P. Hitchcock, lute of
Csatine i.
•old eon uty deceeaed. A certain laat
purporting to be the luet will end
of mid decerned, together with

Alrar^uJ^A?:

aSd ".SSS
oriiKSJ'1**

Sta^iiJ

£Li5

te.tam^i

peU?ioffc£
'V
by

presented
D,,id
p/bbow thereof,
the euemitor therein named
Hitohooek,
Andrew P. Cole, lute of Sedgwick,
m

«>•■*£■
P. Co'e,

s.ceaeed.

E

J

PI ret account of Ho«
Sled for ggtUemeuL
Samuel W. Mater, lota of
BrooUm. tnaaii
dammed. Pi rat pocount
s*“.
died for eewlemeot *
Samuel M. Doaar, late of Andover.
Commouaraalth of
camad. PI rat aceotinl of Otorge
H. roor*
Poor **•
r.
•color. Sled for aetUement.
Charlee Otle. late of Otle. la aeld
dace*.ad. Plrat and Seal account ofcountr
u
V. Joy. executor. Mad for amtlernem
Hannah t
lata of Brooknlilr.
|,
•MO county. wmmm. rmi account
of ir»
J. Ooaa'aa.
Sled for aettiemeat
William B. Emery, law of Surry,
in mid
dacaaaad.
Plrat
aoaaty.
eocouat ol Uict
Bmarr, admlalatnUrte. Had for
J. Warren Clark, hate of Prasklln. In
deeaamd
PatIUou Sled by
county.
Haeey.admlalatrator for llcenerlo .ell

admluletrotor,

epr-ity,
admlaljtr^.
<mamS-

Msaaaahatetu72

Hollfc

.Dotp,
edmluletrutpr,

mttl.meul
Lit
Wt“h

uUTjmmJl
Praahla M.

“ SrmrlWd
Jordan, late of Orland. In aaid

rsgbgK&JE!'«
ilelrtbow

among the belra of aaid daeaw^. tka amoaat ramalalag la the handa
ol
■*°* ,h*
»«
tWrt
William W. Wilma, tala of
|a
Buck.port,
mid ooaaty. decerned. Petition
Theodore H. Smith, admlnlatrutor. that by
be Imaad
to dlttrlhnw amour
?bd«'
hetca of mid dmaamd. tha amount
ramalning
admlnlalralor. upon
*».*»«
tetUaaral of hla aeooad account
Mary Ana Bauch, lata of Baakaport. in aaid
•'«* by Theodore
H. Smith, admlatatrator. that aa order he la.
•••S to dlatrlhaW amoag the helre of aaid
deceased, the amoaat raaulnlng In the handa
a* mid admlaiauator, npoo tha aettlemeot ol
bU McoM mcovil
Clifford Brigham. late of lfllton, Suffolk
couoljr, MimckMtW*, deceased
Petition
filed by Amy J. Brigham, on* of the executor*
of tb* laat will aod IraUntut of Mid deerased, that tb* amount of th* inheritance
tax upon said ratal* bo determined
by th*
Judge of probate.
Chat lea Otla. late of El la worth, in Mid
county, deceased. Petition filed bv Hollis C,
Joy, executor of tbs last will and temmeot
of said deceased, that Ibe amount t.f tb* idberltauc* tax upon said estate be determined
by the Judge of probate.
Sstmuel M. Downs, late of Andover. County
of Kom, Common wealth of Massachusetts,
deceased. Petition filed by George H. Poor,
executor of the last will and testament of
aaid deceased, that the amount of the inheritance tax upon said estate b« determined
by tbe Judge of probate.

hU

iSUSSS’'’

tied

ll

tb*

ga.*<1!:^,05*‘.lj.JP^Ut‘°5

i.nanes n

raxier.

isi*

or Mount Desert. la

Mid county, deceased. Petition filed bv Hath
A- Frasier, executrix of the last will and
testament of said deceased, that the amount
of the inheritance tax upon aaid estate be determined by the judge of probate.
Daniel Davie, also known as Daniel F.
Davis, late of Backsport. in said county, deceased. Petition that Theodore H. >mitb.
or some other suitable person, be
appointed
administrator of the estate of Mid deceased,
presented by Anal# Davis* widow of said deceased.
JEROME H. KNOWLES. Judge of said Court.
A true copy of the original order.
AUaet:—T. F. ala now my. Revtster.
hereiaaftar

tatea

tbe

es-

aamed.

probow mart held at bll.wnrth ia ,D4
urcoulf of Hon cock, on the Bfi-roiu
day at Aa*u*t, a. d. Mil, boiog oa ad turned
HMlOk of Ibo AlflMAd. MU term of mid

At •
for

poor*.

fflHI following MUOIO boring bets pre1 Oiled lor Ibo ttflos iberospoo b.reta-

tfter I ad looked, ft u hereby ordered that sotted the roof bo gtrss to oil ssraose Iste retted
by comtiag s topy of tbit order to bt ptblltktd tbrot oatlm neotadetly Is ibt
worth Aktsrltoo. a A**dpMir oobllebed at
Hlltworib. Ia «Ald Mooty.tSdt tbtr urtr
p*AT At A pro belt ossrt to bt btld >i flkwortb. Is ssM OOAMy, aa lb* Ifth lu
of September, A. 4. ltll. «t Its of tbe dock
Ia lb* fortsooA, Aa4 bt htAld thereon If they

ill*

•ce cases

Elijah F. Emerson, lata of Backsport, 1b
Mid county, deceased. A certain instrument
purporting to be the last will and testament
of aaid deceased, together with petition for
pres sated by Prank 3.
probatathethereof,
executor therein named.
Pierce,
Joseph I* Perkins* lata of Dedham, in said
A certain instrument purooanty. deceased.
porting to be the last will and testament of
aaid deceased, together with petition for probate thereof, presented by Oeorge L. Perkins
and Fred A. Perkins, the executor* herein
aamed.
JEROME H. KNOW LEA. Judge of said Court.
A true copy of the original order.
Attest:—T. F. M agpMMY. Reefer.
NOTICE OF FOHECLOfttHi
Harry N. Higgins, of Ellsworth. Hancock oounty. Maine, br
instrument dated Jan. 10, 190ft. and recorded
Jan U, 190ft, la the registry of deeds for Hancock county, book ML page Ml. mortgag* d to
the undersigned a lot of land situated in usd
EHaworth, bounded and described as follows,
to wit:
Beginning on the north side of the
Buck a port rood nt n point 3ft rod* dstant
western from the Widow Jordan's lot; thence
westerly hy Mid Backsport road to the Orland lint: tbtact northerly oa mid Orltad
lead mo rode Mr* or loot lo ibe K»nc
I be act tottorly by lb* Hot of Mid Kaneiot
to o point HI rode dtetent from tb* **td »Idow
Jordea lot; Ihooco toulbtrly lo the piece of
aiore or
btglaalag. AAd ooBtelolog im tcree. of
Mid
lttt; tod w he root lb* eoodlitoae
by
therefore,
*ow
kart
boo*
broktB.
mortgage
I
roooo* of brtoob of lb* eoodlttone iterrof
claim * fortclooart of tb* (am, tad glee ltd,
aol let for that porpoot.
■llewortk. Molae. A eg. g, HUFuh Firr*.
bl» Attormoy. Hattj l~ Crabiree.

WHEREAS

_By

aabeerlber barony giree notice tb«»
ike knn boon duly appointed e.ecutrlx
Ike laat will aad teetament of
ANTHONY HOWARD HINKLE, late ol

JHI

RDBHi
bon*
ooanty of Hancock, deceaeed. no
being required by the lenaa of raid
All peraona baring demand, agaioet tbr »*.
taw of aald daneaaad are daalred to »«••"{
the tame for Battlement, aad all indebted
thereto are roqaeated to make payment warned iawly.
KaTBaautn D. Ht«t«
Bar Harbor, Ang. t. Nil.
__

la the

fTHI enbaorlbera hereby gtre noticeth*
A they hare been duly appointed eieeuton
of the laat will and teetament of
ROLAND H. HOWARD, late ol SEDGWICK.
In the ooanty of Hanoock, deceawd. no bond*
being required by the term* ol raid will.
*•haring demand. *r»in»' the
m of aald deceaeed are daalred to
indent*"
all
and
the aame tor eettlement.
thereto are roqneeted to make W""*'1"
Lana. M. no«tt»’
mediately.
Roaooa D. Gear.

Kreona

P,'“*f“i

Sedgwick. Ang.«, Ml.__—
an bee rl bar hereby »*«?
ihehae keen duly appoints! e.ecntrw
of the laet will aad teetament of
WILPRRD 8. TRC8BELL, law of CBA»-

fftHH

1

la the

BBRRY ISLES,
ooaaty of Hancock, deceaeed,

no

noon*

rpHB

subscriber hereby glees notlse that
has been duly appointed enscutrln
Of the last will and testament of
MOSES B. FBI BN D, lata of BHDOWIOK,
in tho eooaty of Hancock, dewasad. and
firm* bonds as tha law directs. Ail ureses

J-„.ah«

timtrix of tk.dtet.of
OHAELU W. CHKISTIK, Ute of LA-

KOINE,
te tk, mu, of Burnt, ifocnuj. ute
koadi M tk. low dinote All pinou
teola, d.utedo MAteot tk. utete of Mid
diotMid m dootnd to »MM»t tk. im for
oottlMM»t.ited oil Indoktod tkonto on n.mntod to uok. ponwat iuuodiatety.
luuu U. C. Ainu.
Aug.«, MIL

ol Brooka.lli,
oo«b»j. Sacaaead. A cartel* tnatrum«n"

lot 10 by 81 feet square In north* |
P. division I, 1 To ail persons into tasted la either of

Frenchman's
Bay Land and Water Company as recordsd
la the registry of deeds In and for said county
of Hancock, aad hounded an north by
Waukeag avsnns; on east by land of H L
CJsaves; oa south by land of If. P. Poster;
and on west by lot No 7. section P. division 1
as per said plaa. together with
building
kbowu ae Poeter’e double tenement house,
this house and land, however, belag subject to
the unpaid boloaoo of a mortgage of eight
hundred dollars In favor of the SUeworth
Loon aad Building i—ectaHoo.
“Second: Also a let 80 Vy 88 foot square Mt a
a tod in the south west corner of lot Wo. 8,
section P, division I oe per said plan, aad
bounded oa north by the before- mentioned
other lot of the sold If. P. Footer; oa east by
land of H. L Cleaves; oa sooth by Preble
street: and oa west by lot No. 7. section P.
division l, together with the building known
as Poster’s shop.
“Third: Also lots xnowa as Zero one aad
two in section B. division 1 as per above mentioned plaa. appearing of reoord la plaa book
No. 1 In aaid registry of deeds, aad also building known aa the garage situated oa above
lota.
“Fourth: Also lots known as lots Nos. I. 8.8.
4. 6,6 and 8. section V, division 1 as per plan
above mentioned and constituting all of tbs
said section ▼. and also a lot of land known
aa section XX la division 8 as
per the above
mentioned pisn with the building known ae
Poster’s cottage
thereon
ana
Included
therein.
“Said plan and fta aaid record are both
hereby referred to and made a part hereof aa 1
folly aa if set forth at full ber*iii7"
And whereas the condition of said mortgage
has been broken, now. therefore, by reason of !
the breach of the condition thereof, aaid
Morse and Company claims s foreclosure of
said mortgage and has caused this notioe of
foreclosure to be sigaed in its corporate name
by Walter L. More#, it* preeldeat, hereunto
duly authorised.
Dated at Bangor, Maine, July ML, 1811.
Mobs* a no OouraxY.
By Walter L. Morse, its president.
duly authorised.

DISSOLUTION

CAUTION

~btwlar.0taj.law

west corner of Lot No.«, section
as per recorded plan of lands of

REGISTRATION OF T< TERR
rflBB Board of Moyer and Alderman of the
1 city of Ellsworth will bo la session at He
room, la Hancock hall, oa
7th, ath wad 9th days of September. 1911,
from • o stock ta tbe forenoon to 1 o'clock In
tbe afternoon, and from 1 to 4 o’clock In the
afternoon, sad from 7 to f o'clock In tbe evening, far tbe purpose of registering the nnmee
of voters and correcting tbe voting lists.
Notice, pnrticalsrly, that registration will
close on Friday, September A 1911. siS o'clock
p. m. Personal appearance in required of e
voder in order to have bie name registered.
Tbe Board of Mayor and Aldermen will be
in session on tbe dey of election to give any
registered voter whose name bee been omitted
from the voting list, or in whose name or residence. ns pieced on snid voting list, s clerics]
error bns been made, n certificate entitling
bim to vote
Thomas E. Hals. Clerk.
Ellsworth, Ang. 14,1911.
OP PARTNERSHIP.
partnership heretofore existing under
the firm name of A. P. Leach A Co.
wherein Albert P. Leach, Nora M. Leach sod
George P. Leach, all of South Penobscot,
count of Hancock and State of Maine, were
general partners, on this the 17th day of July,
s. d. 1911, dissolve by mutual consent.
All
bills not paid before Oct. 10, 1911. will be left
in the hands of an attorney for oollectioa.
The business will be continued at South Penobscot. Me., under the Arm name of N. M.
Leach A Co., wherein Nora U. Leach and
George P. Leach are general partners, who
alone are authorised to settle the affairs of
the said Arm.
Alshbt p. Lbach,
Nona M. Lbach.
Q hoaoa P. Lhach.

tbo eeeoao dor of October

MraCTrviiLV repraoaota CorBalle
JV Watt, of rooobocot. la aald ooeaty, wife
of Both B. Watt, that oh* wa lawfully married to tko Mid Both 8. Watt, at Rook load.
If also, oa tho alalh doe of Jane, a d. MM. bp
P. B. Beruhom. a Justice of tbo aaaca; that
bar maiden name woe Cordelia Heat*: that
they Head together ae hnibaad and wife at
West Boxbary, MasMchuaetts, aad Lomolae.
Mala*. from tho date ol their raid marriage
till Baptamber, o. d. IBM; that root llballaot
| boa always coadoctrd herself towards bar

neaa

_

Mrs. L M. Lnnt ia visiting at Southwest
Harbor.
Miaa Millie Beed haa gone to Seal Harbor for a few weeka.
and
wife
Mrs. N. A. Beed haa returned from a
8.
C.
Stone
are
their
Prof.
at
visit to Beal Harbor and Northeast Harsummer home at Tenney hill.
bor.
Am* Q. Stover end wife, of Boston, are
Dr. George Dtr and wife, of Worcester,
guests ol AL P. Stover and wife.
Mesa., are visiting Dr. Dlx’s sister, Mrs.
Henry and Charles Kennedy are gnests ol Sadie
Eye.
Mrs. George A. Clough.
Mias
Beed, of Boston, who has
George S. Gibbs, of Boston, is in town been Imogens
here and at thick island, has
visiting
lor a short visit.
returned home.
Mias Cole, of Sedgwick, gave an InDavid Hudnut, wife and little daughter,
teresting talk on the Christian Endeavor
of
Brookline. Maas., are at the Bay View
convention at Atlantic City at a anion service iu the Baptist church Sunday evening. house for a short visit.
Mrs. Kate Eetabrook, of Orono, visited
Bev. Charles Hargrove is attending the
here last week, then
Christian Endeavor summer school at friends and ralatives
to visit her brother, L. A. Clark, at
Charleston.
Mrs. Eunios Carter has returned to her
District Superintendent H. B. Haskell
home in Brooxton, Maes., after spending
interesting sermon Sunday morna sheet time here as the
guest of Mrs. gaveatanthe
Methodist church, followed by
ing
Gross.
conference at the Centre in the
quarterly
Music lovers wen given a great treat afternoon.
last Saturday evening at the recital given
P. W. Lunt and wits were in Ellsworth
ter Leo Ornetein, the rising young
for the Old Home week. Mra. A. A. Lopbniat, who wu eaeistsd by Mice Parker, paus kept house for them. A. A. Lopaus
■opteao.
is employed at Baal Cove, helping build a
The basaar was a flnonoial suoosaa, the bungalow.
Mdsh amounting to ESO. The officers
Aug. 14.
of the sewing circle heartily thank all who
SOUtribated to Its sooeees.
In "wkiag oaks with fruit in it, hast
A.
Aug. 16. _________
suet and butter, half and half ia better
Iks score egos on odosrltssssowl <• thus than all batter, I have known lard and
beef east to give goad results.
>rinr~- ■*-'*—“

on

ot

Sunday.
chapel
preached
tberV
Ralph Horton, secretary of Prof. H. C.
and these were quietly and Emery, has returned to Washington,
Miss Louise E. Dutton, ot New York,
qs&ickly suppressed.
is with her mother, Mrs. George P. Dut7 The police force under City-Marshal ton.
John A. Stuart waa well organized
Miss Marion Chester has been spending
and under admirable discipline, and the week with her sister, Mrs. Etta Triboa.
used rare tact in handling the crowds.
Dr. Rockwell Coffin, formerly of Bangor,
That a week’s celebration oould be is
viaittng his mother at the Crocker
NORTH ELLSWORTH.
carried on in a city of the size of Ells- house.
has
who
been
visitMiss Edith Jewett,
Alpbonso Naeon, of Bangor, was In
worth, with crowds varying in size
ing Miaa Margaret Wood, has returned to town Tuesday.
from one to three or four thousand
Bangor.
Mr*. LiJst* Nason spent several days
Fred Pearson, of Cambridge, is visiting last week at Ellsworth.
people with over-indulgence in liqnor
at
his
Prof.
Oscar
a
Pearson,
most eloquent
brother.
Camp
Bernard Lynch has gone to Bar Harbor,
eo little in evidence is
after being employed her*.
Phillips.
argument in favor of Maine’s prohibiA dam-bake was given by the help of
Mrs. Maria Gray attended the Gray retory law.
the Terra line Friday evening on the east- union at West Sedgwick Aug. 8.
“Tired, bnt happy,’’ is the general ern shore.
Bryan Haddocks spent a few days last
Ralph Horton, who has bean at week at Bar Harbor with his sisters, Mrs.
verdict, end Ellsworth maintains its theMrs.
Crocker house, has returned to Wash- Harlan Perry and Mrs. Pred Moore.
reputation for cordial greeting and ington, D. C.
Mrs. Pred Floyd, with little daughter,
liberal hospitality. For it all the city
Charles Holmqulst, who has been visit- of
Sear*port, is visiting hag parents,
la debtor to the Merchants’ associa- ing at the Grant cottage, has returned to Daniel Richardson and wits.
N.
Y.
Albany,
Hiram Danieo has purchased the Vintion and Its Old Home week commitA new bell has bean preaented to tba cent Otrtsr place, on top of the station
tee.
chapel by Mrs. B. B. Thatcher In memory hill, and will move then this weak. Durof her husband.
ing the summer, Mr. and Mrs. Dan loo
If those who are fighting to change
Miaa Laura Clark, who baa been em- have lived in their eouy little camphas
returned
to
at
the
cottage, on the shore of Branch pond,
ployed
Tarratlne,
Maine from a prohibition to a license
when they entertained a family party
her home in Franklin.
state had spent a little of the energy
Sunday,
consisting of Mrs. Louis* Moon.
MJU
MIS. umwi tl. VTA1UVJ
Mn. Frank Moon, Eugene Moors, wife
tuenforcelng the iaw that they are don Fmtc entertained e backboard party and
two
little daughters.
now using to defeat it, the present to Lamoine Thursday.
••Billy," the big yellow dog, owned by
a backboard ride wad
Tuesday
evening
condition of things would never have
Willi* Maddocks, is deed. Although not
given by Mrs. Martin to tbe help of tbe an
M. B.. aa was “Teddy R,” Billy, bearisen.
Tarratine to Hancock corner.
cause ol Mi great intelligence, deserves a
Langdon Freeze end family, who have word of mention. He ever had a kind
COUNTY iiOSSIP.
been spending tbe summer at the Terraword tor all bit friends, but of strangers
tine, returned to Bangor Monday.
he wae auspicious, until he made Sure they
Bar Harbor is again talking of an aviaMrs. Dr. Bryant and daughter Katharine, could be trusted, though he would never
tion meet in tbe late summer or tall. The who have been spending the summer at moieet them unleee they showed intenwas first broached last year,
the Crocker house, have returned to Ban- tions of troubling someone. Billy’s masproposition
but after an expert had come and looked gor.
ter, being slightly deaf, could not hear
over the ground, it was decided for a nura
the dinner horn when it summoned him
Mrs. Hattie Bragdon, Mrs. Jennie Dyer,
her of reasons to postpone tbe events until j Mrs. Genie Swan and son
home from Held or wuoalot, but Billy
of
Burleigh,
this summer at feast. Now tbe matter
Franklin, spent Wednesday with friends could, and knew its meaning, and at once
ia again being agitated.
told
hi* master by leaping and barking
here.
around bim, and running to his coat and
Mn. Carroll J. Swan, of Brookline,
back
to bim. Driving the cows to and
Bar Hsi bor's tax rate of (34.50 ia caus- Mass., and Mn. Katherine Forristall, of
from pasture was one of bis daily tasks.
ing a protest, particularly by tbe summer j Malden Mass., are visiting at the Swan
In
bay Held, garden, and woodlot. in fact,
residents. A committee ot summer resi- cottage.
everyw here on the
Billy was ever a
dent tax-payers is appealing to the voters
Mr. Haley, wife and child, of Nebraska, faithful companion farm,
to bit master. He bad
by means of special letters in regard to tbe who have
been guests of Mr. Haley’s no love for
or
tramps
peddlers, and many
constant increase of tbe tax rate of tbe
sister, Mn. J. T. Maxwell, have left for have passed by without calling, while hit
town of Eden, which ia at preaent probtheir home.
ot
automobiles
was far from good,
opinion
ably the highest in New England. GovThe Misses Young, Oscar Pearson, Fred aa the look be bestowed on them aa they
ernment by commission is one of the
Pearson, Mn. Godfrey and Miaa Godfrey aped by testified.
remedies proposed.
spent Friday and Saturday of Old Home
last

at the

KwriVstton_

Rin or BAMA
Odvttt or Inmoei MI
Eoootubl*
To UM
JuUot ef Mo B«|»im Jodtotol Coon. oost to btkoMmlfilnM*.
wlthla Bad for tho mM oouaty of Burnt, I
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OLD HOME WEEK.

They ^sagged it by rad got
wahac.howersc, bat their Ubm wmHH

tu Me Frank Oreutt, wbo oarrkd au with the many who fraud forward to
a wood-working factory at tha waat and moot him. Ho loft oa the SAB train.
of tha bridge. Par many yean he wae the Major Heath remained to repreeent him at
The 10O-yard dash lor fireman wan won Ant tenor of the
famous quartet whtah the governor's ball In the evening.
also
had
a
Hr.Oabtm
of
by|Fied
Yack,
n difficult part.
Blower, with Fiend* waa a laatare of Denman Thompson’! “Old
LAWK PAKTY.
he
sustained
well.
which
of
eeoond.
Kelley,
Banger,
difficult part
Time, U see- Homestead”. HU home U in Boston,
the governor’s reception,
minor
a
Following
had
coda.
part,
making
Ur. Higgins
where he U engaged in teaching end fillwhich hardly
mom oonoi.
many ainmnl of the high aohool and
bat lew stage appearances,
ing oooasional engagements at musical friends assembled at the aohool
The old-time enthoalaam was at fsrsr functions.
grounds,
afforded opportunity to display hU known
where a restful hoar or two was spent,
pitch daring the engine oonteet, and many
Miss Bragdon lives in Brockton, Moss.;
abilityold school-day associations.
There waa an a bee nos throughout of the who have not taken part In these contests she U the daughter of Or. Charles B. Brag- renewing
The orchestra fantshad music.
which mars so for years, got right into it
bald “amateurishness”
again.
don, who was born in Lamolne, practised
home talent.
the OOVEHHOB’S BALL.
Chief Uoodwln, of Ellsworth, Chief dentistry here, and later moved to Brookmany performances by
The Anal function of Old Home week
Miss Mary F. Hopkins waa accompanist Hard, of Old Town, end First Assistant ton. Her mother U a daughter of Edward
assisted upon the Engineer Hartwell, of Old
was the governor's ball at Hancock hall
during the scenes, ably
Town, were P. Robinson and wife, of thU city.
Miss Hopkins, the accomplUhed pianist on Saturday evening, and it proved to be a
Violin by Mr. Levs, of Wlnterport, while Judges; E. J. Walsh, timer and starter.
Home weak orchestra, of Following is a summary of the contest in and
Old
Monaghan’S
accompanist, is a daughter of the Ute most delightful affair. Although the
arhich Mr. Lave wee a member, famished the order in which the engines played:
Albert M. Hopkins, and is too well known governor, who bad honored the city with
Interneleeious
and
tor
tbs
Hunneman—M.
J. Drummey and Ful- hereabouts to require extended comment.
his presence earlier in the day, was not
music during
ton J. Redman, of New York, on
Mrs. Forriatall was the only one of thU present, he was represented by Major
dance that followad.
deck; W.
waa repeated Thursday evenH.
Davis
and
John
T. Silvy, pipemen; E. group of artist* not a “native”. She U a Heath who throughout the evening was
The play
house.
E. Doyle, referee. Distance, 184 feet, 1 personal frUnd of Mrs. Swan. Her home conspicuous in his brilliant military uniing, with another good
rlUEKKK'S DAT.
inch.
is in Malden, Maas.^and U well known in form and was the cynosure of all eyes—
Watch City (Union 2)-0ept. Mclve, of Boston and vicinity as a skilled organUt, especially those of the young ladies.
Thursday, firemen's day, brought tba
weak. The sir was Waltham, and Frank S.
of
the
crowd
From 8 to 9, seated In a circle in the
biggest
Lord, of Ells- pianist and accompanist.
Of the oouoert, the program, given be- centre of the hall, the Mllltown band gave
charged with some of the old-time fire- worth, on deok; Assistant Captain Coles,
About
enthusiasm.
of
every
Waltham, and John E. Doyle, pipemen; low, speaks for itself. The orchestral a concert maintaining to the last its repumens mutter
other man worn tba badge of one or the Frank 8. Call, referee. Dlstanoe, 206 feet, selections were admirably rendered and tation as a group of splendid musicwhile
tbs
rival
match
10
inches.
anginas,
received well-deserved applause. Miss makers. The last piece played was the
other of the
Tioonio-John O. Whitney and Ira B. Giles was at her best, and her selections "Star-Spangled Banner”, a compliment
how-race ot the Bangor and Brewer teams
which brought everyone in the hall to his
were listened to with marked attention.
Bhe waa heartily encored, and generously feet, and a compliment all the more apresponded. The accompaniment to her preciated when it is recalled that the memsecond selection
“Cavalier” by Feist, bers of the band are all British subjects.
Music for the dancing was by Monawas by an orchestra of five pieces —violin,
clarinet, double baas, trombone and piano. ghan’s orchestra of ten pieces, and this orMr. Orcutt’s rich and powerful tenor ganisation, too, whioh had done mogt satwas a reveUtion to those who had never isfactory work throughout the week, kept
heard him; be received round after round It up until the stroke of 12, when the last
of appUuse, and responded with a dainty note was sounded, the dancing ceased, and
a hall-full of tired but happy men, women
Irish ballad.
Mrs. Swan did as she always does—sang and children wended their way homeward,
with sweetness, delicacy and finish, to tbe having reluctantly to admit that a week of
great delight and intense aatUfaction of gaiety was at an end.
her hearers. The gem of her selections
wae Ronald’s “Down in the Forest”, in
ELLSWORTH FALLS.
which the pure, birdlike quality of her
Mias
Martha
H. Jordan, of Bangor, is
voice waa displayed to great advantage.
spending a few days here with relatives.
she
waits
which
The
sang
song
by
Htrsuas,
M>M
WATCH CITY CNGUNE, WAL1HAM,
Mrs. E. K. Giles and daughter Florin French, well illustrated the remarkable ence, of Amherst, are
visiting relatives
Formorl; Union 3, of Ellawortb.
hers.
flexibility of her voice.
Mrs. Mary D. Jordan went to Otis SunThis was little Miss Bragdon’s second
for a visit with her daughter, Mrs.
between which Intent* rivalry exist*, Hagan, Jr., on deck; Oecar Staples and public appearance in ElUworth, and her day
Aaron Salsbury.
George Austin, pipe men; J. A. Austin, performance held her audience spelladded the iploeol hoee-racing day*.
Miss
Millie A. Treworgy was home from
bound. Her execution, brlllUncy, phras- the Eastern Maine
For the eagtos enthnaiaem, the presence referee. Distanae, 300 feet, 7 inches.
general hospital, BanDlrlgo—Michael Shea and Frank E. ing, delicate shading were reveUtiona, and gor, Thursday, returning Friday.
ben of the famous “Watch City", ol WalC.
Fernald
and wife, who have
tbttn. Mean., formerly Colon 2, ol Ells- Smith, of Gardiner, on deck; Charles W. altogether beyond any exhibition of piano
George
worth, was largely responsible. It eras Eaton and Frank E. Grey, pipe men J. A. playing ever beard in ElUworth. Her been visiting Mr. Fernald’s parents, left
home
for
their
at South Paris.
Monday
her first vitil her* alnoe ebe was sold to Austin, referee. Distance, 180 feet, 4>4 playing of Doniietti's popular sextet from
of New Haven, Conn.,
F. E.
tbe Waltham Veterans in 1890, and the inches.
“LucU”, edited by Leschetizky, done with has beenHartshorn,
the guest of A. W. Ellis and wife
wu by long odds the most popular Old
Thursday evening the play, Dora, was the left hand only, was a most remarkable several days. He was Joined Tuesday
repeated, followed by the firemen’s ball, performance, and simply dazed tbe audi- evening by Mrs. Hartshorn, and Winfred
Home visitor ol th* week.
Hartshorn and family, of New York.
Wben she we* escorted from the railroad which wee largely attended.
ence.
concert
was one of the
the
station Wednesday afternoon, ahe received
Altogether
FRIDAY.
AUSTIN-JUDE.
On her deck were three meman ovation.
Friday brought the first rainy weather beet ever given in tbis city. AU the parTbe marriage of Miss Lena Frances Ausselections
were
their
the
st
best;
bers of tbe Waltham aaaociation-Gapt. : ot the week, and prevented the
tin and William F. Jude took place last
carrying ticipants
James Mciva; Firet Assistant P. B. Colei, out of the out-door program ot the fore- struck tbe popular fancy,and the audience evening at the home of the bride's parents,
j
and ex-raptein J. H. Kilbnrn-Veteran noon. There were band concerts between was sympathetic, appreciative and respon- Judson A. Austin and wife. The rooms
|
were beautifully decorated with pink and
fireman. Veteran mariner. Veteran soldier, ! showers, however, and the rain ceased io sive. Tbe program was as follows:
white sweet peas. Relatives of the bride
and tbe oldest member of tbe Waltham i the early afternoon, and did not seriously Selection from “Midnight Sons”
and groom were present.
Orrhnfttra
been
with
the
who
has
The bride’s gown was of white satin
interfere
organization,
with the reception in honor of
I
Singing of You.Chapman inessaline with pearl trimmings. She carWatch City ever aince the changed her : of Miss Elizabeth True.
ried a bouquet of bride roses. The bridal
Miss Bertha Giles
home.
The reception waa a very pretty affair. Gloria.Buzzi Peccia couple was attended by Miss Ella M.
Union 2 came to Elleworth brand new It was a reunion of former pupils of Mies
Mr. Albert C. Orcutt
Jude,sister of the groom, as maid of-honor,
and Percy E. Higgins, as best man. Rev.
(a) The Land of the Sky Blue Water
in 1356, and soon became famous in fire- True, who for nearly
forty years wes a
Cad man Edwin D. Hirer, of the Ellsworth Methomen's muetera all over the State, winning teacher in the
public echools of Ellsworth.
dist church, officiated, using the single
The Mother Seal’s Lullaby
(b)
victories. Har official rec- A large number
•ome famous
Lehmann ring service.
attended, many of whom
After tbe ceremony, and the bride and
ord aa Union 2, waa 227 ft. 8 in., made on M isa True had not seen for years.
(c) Daybreak.Daniels
Mabelle Monaghan Swan
groom bad received congratulations of
July 1.1889, in Elleworth, hot she bad a
Miaa True, gowned In gray ailk, wore a
Concert
Etude.MacDowell
guests, refreshments were served. Tbe
(a)
well eutbenticated, but unofficial play of Urge corsage
bride received many beautiful presents.
bouquet of American beauty
(b) Sextette “Lucia” (for left hand
235 feet to her credit. This play also was roses, presented
present at the wedding from out
by the committee. Memonly).Donizetti-Leschetizky ofThose
town were Earl Clark and wife, and
Miss Margaret Bragdon
made in Ellsworth, bat was not allowed bers of the Old Home week committed
Cavalier.Feist Mrs. Annie Jordan and daughter Ruth, of
officially because th* Jet ol water which acted as ushers. Punch was served at two
Old Town, Grafton W. Pinkham and wife,
Miss Giles
seconds
four
that
distance
fell
reached
Ublea, the floral decorations of one being
(a) Open Secret.Woodman of Seal Harbor.
Love
After a short stay at the Robinson
after time for the play was op.
Song.Koekel
(b) Hungarian
sweet peat and of the other nasturtiums.
Mr Orcutt
camp, Branch pond, the bride and groom
The old tub was rebuilt In 1874, and |; Mrs. Chandler
Hale, who U the guest
in
Forest.Ronald
will
Down
the
go to Castine, where Mr. Jude has es(a)
aince going to Waltham haa many time* here of Mrs.
Eugene Hale, sent a hand(b) Voci-di-Prims vera.Strauss tablished a law practice. They have the
been overhauled, but the angina remains some bos of sweet
Swan
Mrs
beet wishei of their
peaa and mignonette.
man^ friends.
Emblem
to-day th* earn* an cans* to EUsvMatb la
The committee In charge consisted ot Overture-National
Orchestra
1866.
GREEN LAKE.
Mrs. E. K. Hopkins, Mrs. John A. Peters,
SATURDAY.
Since going to Waltham, th* Watch Mrs. Margaret I.
Drnmmey, Mr*. W. H.
wife and son are at the
F.
was
an
ideal
and
a
Melnecke,
fitting
day,
Saturday
City haa won many new laurel*. Bhe was Titus and Miaa Eva Aiken. They were
climax to a most successful Old Home York aottage.
U» first winner of th* torch pot up by assisted by Misses
Margaret Hall, Helen
and
Mrs.
Hamilton are at tbe BabMr.
the New
England Vetaian Firemen's Shute, Martha Milliken, Natalie Yonng, week. It was governor’s day, and the cock cottage.
received
a
welcome
bechief
magistrate
league at Hartford in 1896, with forty Hazel Giles and Eleanor Joy,
Reuel Higgins, who has been ill a few
hia high office and worthy the city.
contestants.
Har last
weeks. Is improving.
Miss True waa presented with a souvenir fitting
victory was at
In turn, the governor had some handsome
Barer* Beach on th* Fourth of July this of the occasion in the
Mrs. Leslie Allen is spending the sumshape of an autoyetr, when ah* played 230 ft. 1 in. Her graph book, bearing her monogram in things to say of Ellsworth and her people. mer at the Parkhurst cottage.
Mrs. M. C. Baker entertained a few
In the forenoon Saturday there was a
record as the Watch City la 284 ft. 2 in.,
gold and sniubly inscribed, in which forball game between a team from the Mill- friends the week-end at her cottage.
made in Brockton in 1906. She ha* tbe mer
pupiU attending the reception reg- town
Harry Lord and wife, of Bangor, will
New England record for the four con- istered their names.
band, and a picked Ellsworth team.
occupy the Greeley cottage for a week.
Only three innings were played, the home
secutive plays in a contest—221 ft., 281 ft.
Gus Denico and wife, of Ellsworth, are
UACJ4ISATED PARADE.
team winning by a score of 10-7.
J in., 227 ft., 228 ft.
visiting their daughter, Mrs. Bennie HigAuuiiiutiiiiitti.ru pirsue
and
were
canoe
uyciuuk
noon
there
rriuity
At
swimming
Tbe Watch City went from here to New
gins.
Mrs. Christopher Crosaman, who has
Bedford, Maas., where ahe will take part ! was a very pretty feature, and was wit- races on the river. There were three enin a conteat with some sixty engines to- nessed by the largest evening crowd seen tries in the canoe race, James Clark and been ill of acute indigestion, is about
i on Main street for many years, if ever beHerbert Salisbury winning, Hollis Jordan again.
morrow.
Luretta Crossman and William Wilson
and John Cook second, Clough and Lake
Tbe Ellsworth committee of nine of fore.
were married Saturday, Aug. 12, by Amos
of march was down Main street third.
The
line
Hardy, esq.
Union!’presented to the Waltham veterans
There were four entries in the swimming
The past week A. H. Babcock landed
Thursday a handsome cup which will be from High and across the bridge, counterinarch to Franklin street and disband. race, the contestants finishing in the two good-sized salmon.
\
Baturday Bert
•uitebly inscribed In commemoration of
and Mrs. L. Allen landed two
this notable viait ol the Watch City to Ked fire was burned along the line.
following order: Willis Dunn, Engene Noyes
and
Charles
Harlow, one salmon.
There were nine teams in line. First Fletcher, Walter Mason, Joseph Clough. salmon,
Eliiworth.
was awarded to the Knights of Coprize
GOVERNOR’S RECEPTION.
tub Fingrar’a parade.
*'Quincy Adams Sawyer.*'
lumbus float, which represented the landUovernor Plaisted, with Major Ueorge
Any play which can attract an audienoe
The order of march is the firemen’* pa- ing of Columbus. Second prize
was
B. Heath and Major Charles B. Day, of of a size to tax the capacity of the New
*»<i*
awarded to the Eastern Star girls whose his
Thursday morning was as follows:
staff, arrived about 11.30 o’clock. The York Academy of Music, which can play
Chief Goodwin, of EUsworth, and visit- carriage, decorated in yellow and white,
was met at the station
upon the heart-strings of humanity with
ing chiefs in sutomobUs, UiUtown cornet was drawn by four horses. Third prize governor’s party
and escorted to post* out a discordant note, which can compel
with
i>an<i, Ellsworth and Old Town firemen, went to the carriage driven by Miss Ber- offloe automobiles,
square. All along the route the the tribute of tears and again of the
Btnator Hale hoee wagon, hook and Udder nice Eldridge, decorated in pink and
heartiest and healthiest sort of laughter,
governor received a greeting that left no
track, City hoee wagon, Brewer running white.
certainly must possess merits in abundof its sincerity.
doubt
ance, and when It is clean, surely is de***m, Old Home band. Watch City (Union
Others in line were the Boy Scoots,
Leland was with the governor in serving of praise and words of commendaMayor
’) engine, Ticonio engine, Unnnaman en- representing a camping sosns, Senator
the first automobile, with Major Heath. tion.
gine, Dirigo engine.
Hals hoes company in a hayrack, the girls’
This is what the rural play, “Quincy
There were sixty men on the rope of the embroidery club, and teams driven by In the second automobile were ez-Chiet Adams Sawyer," does. The pieoe is handand
Justice
Emery,
Secretary
Major Day
somely produced; the scenery new and
wstch City, many of them old Union 2 Mies Marion Joy, Mrs. Embert C. Osgood
Haines of the Old Home week committee. bright, the properties abundant and ap®*n- She received an ovation all
No.
S.
and
R.
F.
L.
as large and
D.,
Wheeiden,
Barry
along
The automobiles turned up State street propriate, and the company
the line. Ticonie
competent as could be wished. It will be
OOKCKBT.
engine also made a good
from postoffice square, and the governor given at Hancock Hall to morrow evening.
•nowing, with forty man in line.
The culmination of the musical events was tax a for a ride about the city.
HOUB BBBL RACK.
of the week was the conoert on Friday
At noon the governor’s party and a few
atrfjretiumniU.
The hoee reel non between
Bangor and evening at Hancock hall. The house guests were entertained at luncheon by
Brewer teams was the first event of the af- was packed, every seat was sold, and as Hon. and Mrs. John A. Peters. Those at
“raoon. There is intense rivalry between many extras were put in as the authorities the luncheon besides the governor and his
“eee two
teams, dating back some years, dared to allow, and every available foot of aids were ez-Chlef Justice L. A. Emery,
ht Bangor this
Justice A. W. King, Henry W. Cushman
feeling was stirred np on standing room was occupied.
toe
The brilliantly lighted and gaily deco- and wife, Mayor Leland, President Estey
Fourth, when both teams made a
Sake” and divided
money. The thatch rated hall, the beautiful gowns of the and Secretary Haines, of the Merchants’
her# *'*» the result, end many ad- women, and the atmosphere of good feel- association, President John O. Whitney,
®«ers of the two teams came to EUsworth. ing which pervaded the great audience of the board of trade, Charles Peters and
Chief Goodwin, of the EUsworth de- combined to make a striking picture and a Daniel E. Hurley.
catarrh and
was Judge; Charles W. Joy, of scene one long to be remembered.
At 2 o’clock an Informal reception to the Cures all humors,
An interesting tact in connection with governor was held on the library lawn. rheumatism, relieves that tired
““worth, starter; Balph Wood, of BanW. P. Parker, of Brewer, and Har- this concert is that every participant was It is estimated that about 3,000 people
restores the
C.
of EUsworth, timers. Ellsworth born and bred. Mrs. Swan, were gathered there.
Jordan,
nervousness,
cures
is was at
Qovernor Plaisted, introduced by SecreImpartial an arrangemant of now of Boston, was Mabelle Monaghan, a
the whole system.
n i°r the race as was
up
late
of
the
made
an
Monaghan,
Stephen
Ur.
address,
daughter
Haines,
eloquent
tary
posslhls.
J
Get it today in usual liquid form or
work aa .tartar waaeapeciaMy good, and a sister of Charles E. Monaghan, speaking about fifteen minutes. He conChocolated tablets called SftrSAtAibSc
Wither team
made
such
of
ten
on
the
whose
orchestra
committee
the
hto
and
both
pieces
splendid
gratulated
beating
pistol,
getting away weU.
excellent music throughout the week.
completion ot a successful Old Home week.
Brewer drew first run, and made s clean
Miss Giles is the daughter of J. T. Giles His talk eras along Old Home lines, and
“°i with good work at the
hydrant and and wife, of the city, who Is now located In closing he urged the people to believe
Their time wea it seconds. Bangor in Hew York, studying and singing, and In their home town and to believe In
1 "“*> a
DAVID FRIEND.
mishap which spoiled their rapidly making for herself a name and a Maine, “the best spot on earth,” in which
,
On the
RmoomMo Prim
Qood Work
to live.
way back to the hydrant a position in the musical world.
Ask forth* Dlrlgo Olorss.
For an hour after closing his speech, the
Mr. Oreutt Is well remembered by the
bolding the hoee broke, and the
w* tan o«
t
Elk
befece the hydrant was older residents as “Allis” Oreutt, a son of governor was occupied shaking hands, Mhln Street

{CtmHmmt firms pu»s JJ

T CIMBOLLE
a

Violinist and Teac
Win be la Ellsworth to receive pupils oa the riolla the llrst part of September
sot date aaaonaoed later. Those wlshlaf to start on the vlolla may writs nee at
etndlo, B1 Orora St.. Senior, Me., and rscslre fall Information. Violin outfits
nlshed at a barpaln to those wlthont lastraments. Watoh this ad. for exact
my arrival la Ellsworth.

—

RIG
You
Proopa

format

H. X

MARINE LI8T.

THE—

Ellsworth Port.
Bid Am t, schs David Faust, Stockton, Ana
C Stuart. Bar Harbor, lumber, Whitcomb,
Haynes ft Co
ArAugO, schs Henrietta A Whitney, Augusta; Julia Francos, Rockland
ArAug 18. scb Ann C Stuart, Rockland,
lime, C W Grindal
Sid Ana 14, sch Melissa Trask, Cutler, load
staves, Whitcomb, Haynes ft Co
Ar Aug 16, sch Storm Petrel, New Bedford

CLARION.

IJ™

appetite,

paleness,

builds

j*P*-

CLOTHING £
...

range

or a

fttr-

a

BORN.

J. P. ELDRIDGE,
Main Street

Ellsworth.

Dr. Groves’

Herb Extract

Anne.]

PICKERING—At Deer Isle. Aug 9, to Mr and
Mrs Isaiah Pickering, a daughter.
SMITH—At Deer Isle, July 22, to Mr and Mrs
Fred J Smith, a son.
STINSON—At Stonington, July 80, to Mr and
Mrs Harold Josiah Stinson, a son.

Asthma, Constipation

MARRIED.

and for all diseases of the blood including cancer and rheumatism

The world’s standard

and

remedy for

Dyspepsia,

PRICE, $1.00 PER BOTTLE

AU8TIN—JUDE—At Ellsworth, Aug 15, by
Rev Edwia D Kizer, Miss Lena F Austin, of
Ellsworth, to William F Jude, of Castine.
BRALEY—DAVIS—At Corea, Aug 11, by Rev
H A Koehler, Mrs Laura Braley to Charles
Dayis, both of Gouldsboro.
CROSSMAN—WILSON—At Green Lake, Aug
12, by Amos Hardy, esq, Miss Luretta Crossman to William Wilson.
CUNNINGHAM—HOOPER—At Caatine, Aur
8, by Rev Robert C Douthit, Miss Annie E
Cunningham to Noah B Hooper, both of

KOR

SALE BY

FRED P. BROWN, Ellsworth, Me.

OIRONF
restaurant-

Board by Day or Week.
Rooms to Rent.
Oor. Main and Hancock Sts., Ellsworth

ELECTRICAL

WIRINO.

Pul Lines af

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
AND FIXTURES.
M Wirt.| ul SayrHea CSesrtally OWN.
ANDREW M. MOOR.
Ellsworth
Batey Building. Slute St.,

Cwluutsa

Plymouth.

R LIS WORTH

DIED.
GRINDLE—At Bluehill, Aug 14, Pearl J
Grindle, aged 67 years, 4 months, 21 days.
PATTERSON-At North Orland, Aug 12, Miss
Della Patterson, aged 22 years.
PERKINS —At Dedham, Aug 9, Joseph L
Perkins, formerly of Ellsworth, aged 88
years, 9 months, 14 days.
At Deer Isle, Ang 9. infant
PtCKERING
daughter of Mr and Mrs Isaiah Pickering.
RAY—At Hallowell. Aug 14, Mrs Eleanor C
Ray, formerly of Ellsworth, aged 3S years.
RICH—At Tremont, Ang 11, Maurice R Rich,
aged 77 years.
SELLERS—At West Stonington, Aug 12, Mrs
month. 18
Mary A Sellers, aged 74 years,

Steam Laundry and Bath Rooms.
PAY. WO WA8HBW."

■•WO

All kinds of laundry work done at short nolle*.
Goods called tor and delivered.

H. B. ESTEY A CO.,
StateSt..
Ellsworth, Me

—

Kstey Building.
1

WA'H'TS—At Ellsworth, Aug 14, Lucy J,

widow
of William Watts, aged 78 years, 11 months,
28 days.
WOOD—At Ellsworth, Aug 10, George R, infant son of Mr and Mrs James H Wood, aged
1 month, 20 days.,

eMurttscuunW'.

<Tomtm00um Jfltrrtjant*.

HEBRON ACADEMY

The advertisements below represent some of
the leading houses of New England. Our
readers will doubtless find them of value.

1804-1911

To Ellsworth

Shippers. SEND US

APPLES
POTATOES,
Prepares thoroughly for all colleges BERRIES
FANCY HENNERY EOOS.
and scientific schools. College, ClasTop Market Price*.
Prompt Return*.
sical and English courses. Location DEAL WITH AN APPROVED HOUSE.
ideal for high mountain air, pure
CHAPIN BROS.,
107-109 So. Market St.. Boston.
A
water and quiet environment
Ask lor free stencil. We will send market
teacher to every twenty pupils.
quotations ou request.
Fall term opens Tuesday, Sept. 12,
1011.
Catalog on request. Address
LAWRENCE & CO.
the principal, W. E. Sargent, Litt.
Established 1863
Wholes*!*; Copnpalsslon Merchants
D„ Hebron, Me.
oultry, Eaas,' Fruit, produce
—

Fox

Trapping

Also Mink, Coon and other
animias taken with success
with the Page
Methods.
Fully warranted; land, snow
water sets. Stamp foi testimonials and terms. Bait for
sale in pint, quart and twoquart Jars; fox scent in pint
EDGAR R.
PAGE,
Orland, Maine.

Sarsaparilla

feeling,

a

"Clarion”, It la
sure to meet every requirement
Made by the Wood Btehop Co,
Bangor. Sold by

CONNER-At Castine. Aug 11, to Mr and Mrs
Arthur Conner, a daughter.
EATON—At Lamoine, Aug 12, to Mr and Mrs
Willis Eaton, a daughter.
HASKELL—At Little Deer Isle, Ang 5, to Mr
und Mrs George C Haskell, a son.
LUNT—At Long Island, Aug 18, to Mr and
Mrs William 8 Lunt, a son.
MARTIN—At Stonington, Aug 10, to Mr and
Mrs William Martin, a daughter.
[Rose

Hood’s

j**tment,

Whether It’s
nace—If It la

jars.

APPLES A SPECIALTY
Market,
Btendls, etc., furnished

PtoCtssionil

Manulaeturer ot
ARTISTIC HUMAN HAIR GOODS
of every description.
Goods sent on approval to responsible patties

WUmtN
beautiful

to earn

a

Let

pair

us

of

shoes. It’s the beet proposition
offered—and we can prove .t.

Carts.

Bangor,

n

Maine.

RESIDENCE :
OFFICE :
26 Fourteenth 8L
Hammond St
Office hours: 8 to 12.16 ; 1 to 6.
Evening* by appointment

ALICE

H.

SPECIALTY

Ilf AUCII

application.

Dentist,

store

518 Congress St., Portland, Me.

on

jjRTcr E. holt7

HAIR

varies

Boston, Mass.

Psneall Hall

SCOTT

MADS OP

TYPBWBITINO, ACCOUNTING AND
GENERAL CLERICAL WORK.
Agent Union Bale Deposit A Trust Co., el Pert,
land, (or furnishing Probats and Surety Bonds
MN Agent Oliver Typewriter) typewriter supplier*
ever Cor. Main and Water Bts. (over Moore's Drat
Store), Ellsworth, Me.

mail

Bay State Hosiery Co., StS |

Subscribe for Th* AmBUCAH.

COUNTY NEWS.

^Charts*

N0KTH CAOTJHK.
F WutmU to bona from VimU-

Mia* Kathryn Puremanu toft Friday tor
fen horn in Haw York.
Aaron Worcester, of WakervlUa, la visitlag Wilson Bowden and family.
W. E. Ordway and C. F. Wardwell are
building a weir on Bagadnos river.
F. B. Wood and wile, of Hew York,
wore recent guests of Mrs. Etts Webster.
Merritt Webster’s children, of Orrington, are visiting their aunt, Mrs. Alberta
Hanson.
Mr. and Mrs. Wood and daughter
Eleanor, ol Ellsworth, are gnests at Chpt.
J. E. Blodgett’s.
Mrs. Minnie Knapp is entertaining a
large number of guests st her new cottage
on the thorn road.
8. L. Bates end family left Monday to
visit relatives in Brooksville, before returning to Portland.
A daughter was born to Maurice Hilton
and wife Aug. 4. Mrs. Hilton was Min
Mlnta Perkins, of this place.
Mrs. Helen Me Master*, of Chelsea,
Mas*., with her sons Leslie and George, is
visiting her mother, Mrs. Clara P. Dunbar.

Henry Devereux,

who

has

spent

some

time with bin mother, Mrs. Frances Devereux, has returned to his work in Albany,
H. Y.
The sad intelligence ot the death of Mrs.
Boas Conner Deering, of Guilford, has
been received. Mrs. Deering bad many
triends and relatives in this vicinity,
where the greater part ot her life was

spent.

lion npiftrttotefl, 4ft Aim lnhitn Volunteers, tkmlm ha It
tfm’rriT. That la lb# death of Comrade
AMn* Grind!*, Jamm A-Gardald pod
haa lost a worthy mamba*.
JUntaiJ, That wa, hit lata eoauadse la
arms, extend our sympathy to hla baraamd
children; that a copy ol than* readotloo*
be placed oa record; that a oopy be mot
to rai Eluwcri Annul tar publication, and tha hall b* draped la moaning (or thirty day*.
8. P. BMOWMAK,
A. C. OaoooD,
A. C. Sntvax*,
Commltta*.
CA8TINE.
Helen Bridges, o( Boston, it visiting bar
titter, Mr*. William Blake.
Mias Eva Wilton it spending two weeks
with her parents in Milltown.
Miss Charlotte 8uiliran, ol Burnham, is
the guest ol Mias Valla Gray.
F. W. Vogell, ol Bangor, spent Sunday
in town with bis brother, J. M. Vogell.
The schooner Irene Meraervey, Bangor,
it unloading coil (or tha P. B. Coal Co.
The buoy boat was here Sunday, and
a new bell buoy off Dice’* Head

placed

The Congregational society held Its anlair at Emerson hall Thursday. Proceeds, fSOO.
Mrs. George E. Persons and family, accompanied by Mrs. W. A. Kicker, ere at
camp Alamoosook.
Mrs. Fred Hooper and ton Frederic, who
have spent the peat two weeks at C. H.
Hooper’s, have returned to their home in
nual

Massachusetts.

Aug. 14.

O.
_

Millard Perkins, of Hew York, is visiting his mother, Mrs. Alma Perkins. Mr.
l^rkins sustained quite paiaful injuries
Mat Thursday at tbs village in trying to
manage hia bone, which was frightened
by an automobile and had broken sway
from a hitching post.
L.
14X7-

8URBY.

m

Mr. Dsufarth is visiting si Mrs. Agnss
Clark’s.
Bay Davis, who has visited at Jay Oallison t, has returned borne.
William Emery, who has been home on
a short vacation, has returned to collage.
Georgs lUlnm, wilt and eon, who ham
BIT KB PORT.
been rutting George Phillips, ham reW. G. Caipenter, of Brooklyn, H. Y., turned home.
to spending two weeks at The Wardwell.
Bute Lecturer B. Walker MeKeea waa
Mlae Myrtle G. Marks is home from in town Friday to attend grange- Hit address
was prodtabJ* and enjoyable.
for
an
Boston
extended vacation.
Mies Alice Gott and a friend, of Massa1. B. DeHym and wife, ot Brooklyn,
H. Y- are (pending two weeks at The chusetts, who hem been visiting her aunt,
Mrs. Elsie Jordan, ham returned bom*.
Wardwell.
Mrs. Alie* Carter end four children, of
Frederic Sails, of Milford, Mass., is visBar Harbor, who ham been visiting Mrs.
iting his sister, Mrs. Harry Austin, of Carter's
Brooklyn, H. Y., who is spending the sum- Bartnmlnhuncle, Otis Carter, ham gone to
_

OM|WICK.

mer here.

Morton Homer, who has a One position
with a banking firm in Bridgeport Conn.,
tospendingbis vseation with hie mother,
Mrs. C. C. Homer.
Mrs. W. H. L. Odell and daughter, Miss
Ava Trelove, of Dorchester, Mam., who
spent Jnly st The Wardwell, left Friday
morning for Ketar lake.
The many friends ot Louis B. Farnham

pleased to
principal of

are

learn of bis appointment as
the South Portland high
school. Mr. Farnham is a native of Ortond. He married Miss Leo or* Cousins,

Aug. 8.

Ago*.

*

STATE

employment.
Margaret Lowe, of WbitinsvlUa,

where he has
Mias

visiting Mia* Nan Grindle.
Belle Wight.of Waltham, Mas*., is
spending her vacation with bar mother,
Mrs. Martha Wight.
Mrs. Will Gray and Mr*. David Perkins
tDd daughter Kuth have returned from
Camden, where they have been visiting
Lbeir uncle. Job Montgomery.
! Aug. 12.
Nemo.
Mesa.,

is

Miss
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COUNTY WILD LANDS.
Mato
Taa.

TOWNSHIPS.
NO. A North Dirtatoa, part at. betas oaettoao I. LL T. L
t, IL ILIA M. SAIL MiILiX 4AM, aad that port ot aaetioa
11 aot lncladsdin tbr Poblie LoL Said arotioaa arr ropalod
to bo oiraod by John Caaatdy. ot al, and oontaia cloraa tboa•nod forty aomx moro or loss.
T. NO. L North Dtrltton. part of. being sections X LA »L
II. IL IT, 1AM. tAB.M.l?.»LM,M.aad that pari of ssetloaa
It aad II not iaclodedla tha Pablio Lot Said sections arc
rrpatrd to bo ownod by H. B. Morrison aad ooatala alarm
thousand forty oemx moro or I sox
T. NO. X North Dirisios. port at, be lap sections ILIL IL IL
17. IL IL M, 11. a, M and M in said township. Said sections
ora rrpatrd to bo owned by H. P. Balsa A Boos aad contain
.->,en thousand Bin. hundred oixbty-.lt acre*, moro or lsox
T. NO. L North Dirlsie.i. part ol, beinx section M, S, lit

Coanty
Tax.

oontfa half ot soctions t7 oad SS sad sections n sad M In
■aid township. Bald roctions nr. ropatod to be ownod by
St. Croix Paper Oo.. el nix nod contain three thousand on.
hrfSdred ninety-four ncren, moro or loax
T. NO. X North Dirlnion. part of, be Inf section. Il.lLrt.
S7, Sa. ■, CA M nad ata said towaahlp said sections art
rapatod lo bo owned by tho I, safer Dwlael estate aad cootala fire tboaaoad se.cn haadrod twooly-oeeeo aersx moro
or

lsox

T. NO. X North Dlrioloo. port ot.beleg that pert ot section
PI not Included la the Publle Lot, sect Ions IS nod ft, ood tho
woof half ot soetioaa M. tl aad 47 ia sold township. Bald described land is ropatod to bo ownod by C. D Whittier, and
costaina two ihowsaad six haadrod eight, three aersx mors
or max
T. NO. X North Dlrioloa. part at, holng sections SX SA IL
and tha loot half of sections rt, tl aad <7. la said township.
Bold sections or* re pa ted ta be ownod by the Machine Ionbar Co. aad contain two thoamst sight hsudred thirty.foar
acres, more or loax
Two-MIlo Strip North at T. No. A North Dirialoa, part of.
betas tbs oast half ot said strip, or Iota IA 41. ft. IA u aad IA
Bald lots are rspntod to bo award by John Cassidy aad cantata Una thoaoaad alas haadrod Iwoaty-two aersx moi* w
Two-Mils Strip North ot T. Ha. A North Dieixioo. part
at, being tho wool halt at sold strip, or lots *r. »»■».«. ft
aad IL Bald lota-am mpatad to ho owned by H. B. MorrIsaa aad ooatala three thoaoaad alas haadrod twenty-two
noses, mom or loan
Strip North ofT. No. A North DieMoa. Bald atrip la mpatad to he owned by H. P. Koloo A Boas, sad ooatalas sight
thoaoaad two haadrod seeoo aoiox more or tsoL
T. NO. 7. Sooth Ptslatoa. port ot. botax a lot ad load la
the sooth west ooraor of said la weakly Said lot U mpatad
to ho owned by Prank P. Nayaa aad eoalaiat oao haadrod
oemx mom of lsox
T. NO. T. Booth Dletatoa, part of, botag a 1st ot head Boat
north at load sold la bo owned by Prank P. Noyes, ta tho
seatkwoat port at sold township. Said let Is rnpsdad lo bo
owned by Kltsaboth Nall aad oaatalao oao haadrod aasao.
more or lose.
T. NO. 7. Booth DieMoa. part at, being a lot of load nest
north ot load said ta 00 ownod by BMsoboth Hall, ta tho
ooathaaM port at said towaahlp. Sold lot is ropatod lo ho
owoel by U7 8. Bunker and noolslas eighty-eight ncrex
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too I boomed

twenty-ire acres,

mere or

lees.

lens; theaoe west Its rods to the esst line of said town of
Franklin; thence south along the net line of the said town'
of Franklin to the point of bey Inning, according to nearvey
and plan of eatd township msoe by 0 E. Simpson Is IBM.
SaM land la reputed to be owned by Hancock Lumber Company and contains flee hundred acres, more or lees.
T. NO. 19, South Division, part of. being s tract of land la
said township, bounded as follows: Beginning at ths southwsst corner of said township; thenoe sast along ths south
line M? rods, more or less, to ths west Una of land said to be
owned by Hancock Lumber Oompaav; thence north along
said west lino SSB rode, more or lone, to land said to be ownod
by Jeaper Wyman * Son; thence west along said Wf man's
south line B7 rods, more or lass, to ths east lias of T. No. ft,
8. D.; thence along said sast lias to point of beginning.
Said described tract is reputed to be owned by Mery F.
Blalndell and contains one thousand seventy-nine acres,
more or less,
T. NO. IS, Booth Division, part of. botag n tract of land la
the southwest part of said township, bounded and described
as follows:
Beginning oa the west line of T. No. 10. S. Dm
M# rods from ths south west corner of said township and on
the north line of land said to be owned by Mary P. Blaladell;
thengn east along tho aorth Has of eaid Blaladell 499 rods,
more Or lees; thence went Mi rods, moro or less, to the west
line of T. No. It. 8. D.; thence aoath along the weal lino of
said T. No. ». B. Dm M rods to tho polat begun at. Said described land is re pa tad to he owned by deeper Wyman fl
Bon. and contains one those sad acres, more or Joss,
T. NO. It, Booth Division, part af. bstag a tract of land tying in tbs west part ef said towashftp, boaaded and doscribed ss follows: Beglaatag oa the west line of said township at s point AM rods from the southwest earner ef said
township and oa the north lias ef land said to be owned by
Jasper Wyman * Boa; theaos east along sold aorth Unsafe
rods to the west line of land said t# be owned by F. W. Oead-

taUMMtea*tonp*MMW imUCfuSek
LwWrCompany mad aaalalu tow, kawBrW twenty mw,

toM.
MO. IB Butt Dtytotoa. put •*, Mi, . M« ef tea*
wtkwl pert at aM tewaablp. traaM aMI By
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yBMBWy
WuaWlp m nia. man or Inn. tram Um laikn. oonur
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toaB aM M W owned by F. W. Ooodwln. *t at; tkaaea Mat
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along tka aoatk 11a. of Aid Hoimaa’.laad«Mradi. mofaor ton*, ta lk, wmt Ita. of load
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X. MO. 7, Baath Metalaa, peat of. beings lot of laad aaat
aoatk of laad OkM to bo owned by fTW. Oeodwtn, In tho
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t: NO. t, Soath Dleiatoa, port af, tolas the aoath part of
aald towaaklp, baaadad aad described aa follows: Basinalas at the Birth tael target af tto lama of Sallleaa; the aaa
worn nleac tto north llae at Sallleaa Ht rode; Itonee northM
erlpdMroda; thaaaa waste rip MS reds. to the tam llaa of the
tawa af Praaklla; thaoea aorth alone tto aaat lias of tto
towa of Praaklla to tto aoath line aflead aaM ta aa owned
bp Haaalhal M. Hamlla. el ala; ttonoe aaai alone tto aoath
llae of saM Hamlla to tto west llaa of T. No. It, S. D.; tbenoe
tooth aloas the west llto of T. No. M. 8 D, to tto point of
M
tosiaataa. Sold deaerthed laad la ropated la to owned bp
Jsapor wpawa k Son. aad eoatelae three thoaaaad two
hoadred thirty-tee acres, more or laaa.
T. NO. ft. Booth Division, part of, belay a tract of load la
the the southwest part of aatd township, bounded and de14
scribed ea follows: Beginning at the southeast corner of
the town of Franklin; thence neat oo the norta line of the
town of Sullivan 1M rode; thence northerly W rods, more

»««

~

more or

ip

T. NO. T. Soath Dtetslaa. part of. katas a 1st of laad la tto
aoath part of aaM township, baaadad aa lollowa: On tto
soath aad wart bp tto Iowa of Oaaldebaro; aa tto aorth hp
laad aaM to to owned bp BMaop B. Dople, at al; aa tto east
bp Chtakea Mill stream. SaM fat ta repatod te to owned bp
S. P.Ubbp.atal,aadeaatalBSaaahnadroddftptores.more

M

B

lose,

T. NO. T, Booth Dtrlatea, part of, batata lot of laad mat
aoath of laad sold to ba owaad bp Howard C. Bahai, la tto
soathaest part of saM township. SaM lot la rapaud to ba
owaad bp H.V. Smith, at al, aad aoatalaa aaa haadrsd (ftp
eoroa. aura or laaa.
T. NO. 1. Booth DlTtsloa, part of, tolas a lot of laad Boat
aoath ot tto aaat part of laad aaM to ba owaad bp ». V.
Smith, at al, la tto soattoaat part of aald township Said
lot la ropated to ba owaad bp Seale L. Smith aad contains
alaatp-throo neroa, more or laaa,
T. NO. T, Sooth Dlrtaloo, part of. betas a lot ot lead aaat
aoath of Me went part ot land aud to be award bp B. V.
Smith at al. and north of (he Ooaldaboro road, In the soathaaat part ot aald towaehlp. SaM lot la ropated to bo owned
bp C. B. Baker aad eoalalaa tl(htf aoraa, more or lean.
T. NO. », Sooth Dlrlataa, part of, balnea lot of laad la tto
aoalhaaat part of saM townahtp. boaadod as follows: Oa tto
sooth hp the Iowa of Ooaldaboro; oa tto treat aad aorth bp
OoaMaboro roeJ; oa tto aaat bp laad aald to to owaad bp
Seale U Smith. Said lot la ropatad to to owned bp C
C. Baker and aoatalaa twaatp aorao, more or loop,
T. NO. T, Sooth Dlrlstea. part of. tolne a lot ot laad la tto
northeast
aaM
hoaadad
aa
part of
towaaklp,
follows: Oa tto Math bp tto town of Ooaldaboro aad laad
aaM to to owaad bp S. P. Utrbp, at al; oa tto weal bp
Chicken mu atrsam aad tto town of Ooaldsaoro; aa tto
aorth bp load aaM to to awaad bp P. W. Oeodwta; oa tto
east bp the aattlara’lata. SaM las la rapotad to to owaad bp
BMaop B. Dople, at al, aad postal nr two ikaaaaad aoraa,

Plea tattoo HO. t (farmarlp T. MO. b Booth Dteletea).
aoatalntaa aim thooaaad ala kaadrad aaaoa, amao or leas,
T. Ha I. Soath Pletalaa. part of. betas tto aorth saw of
aaM towaaklp, kaaefifaaddiiirtkidaalanowei Saslaaiac at tto aorth warn eeoaec ad 1. lea. S- Piitonee aoath
MM
Olaas tto west HaaofeaM taoaihjp to tto aoath llaaaf
load aaM to to owaad to Jasper Wpmaa h Baa; tbaasa
w amor tp
sloop the aorth llaa of load aaM taka owaad bp
aaM WpamaVBoats tto east line at tto town of Praok*
lla; Ihoooo aartbarlp bp tto aaat llaa af sort Proaklla to tto
aoath Has of tto towa of Boothrook: tbaasa earn aloof tto
aoath line of tto Iowa of Beat break aad alosa tto soath Uaa
af T. No. is, M D, ta tto point batrea ah SaM load la rapoled to be owned bp Haaalhal Hamlla, at al, aad aoatalaa

M

T. NO. 7. Booth Dirialoa. port of, beiog o lot ol land next
north of land said to be owoed by Borah Hill, ta tbr aoatbweit part ol said township. Bold lot is mpatad to be owned
by Emelin* Johnson and contains fifteen scrax more or loax
T. NO. 7. Sooth Dletsloa, part of, being n lot of land next
north of land acid to be owned by BmeiAao Johnson, in the
southwest part of said township. Bald lot ia rapnled to be
owned by William Hill and coatniaa screoty-fle* acres.
•
more or leax

T. BO. T, Booth DlrtsMo. part of. tolar a lot of load aaM
to to owaad to C. C. Baker, and laad aaMto to owaad br
Walter A. Smith, ia tto aoottoaat part of aaM township.
SaM lot la ropated to to awaad bp Howard C. Bator aad
ooalalaa aaa kaadrad stop aaraa, aptraor laaa.

M 47

IM

lean,

T. NO. 7, Booth Dirialoa. port of. briar n lot ol load next
north ol load said ta be owned by U. B. Booker, la the
south west pert oMaid township. Bald lot lo mpatad la bo
owaad kyv.L Mortis bad contains thirteen oemx Mm or
loax
T. NO. 7, Booth Dirisioa. part of. botag o lot ol land aoxt
north ot load sold to bo owned by W. R. Mania, la the
aootb weet port ot said towaahlp. Said lot is mpatad to bo
owoed by Sarah Hill aad ooatalat twenty, flea aersx mom
or

Ml*

Bator, la tto aaattoaat part ol aaM towaehlp. aaM lot It
rapotad to to owned bpO.C.Batoread eeaialM eeeentptoo aaraa, owner laaa,
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of Bucksport.
Frank Fellows, youngest son of O. F.
Fellows end wife, of Bangor end Bucksport, passed e very successful examination
before tbe State board of bar examiners at
Portland Aug 1 and 2. He was the young- !
set of a class of forty.
v/.
!•
«, nvuiu t/miivH.
vi,
NORTH LAMOINE.
north aide of Moranc) Food, in the southwest pnrt of said
an.
Harry r. Ames was called to
Mia* Kurnev Coggins, who has spent
bounded ns follows: On the west by the town of
township,
Brunswick by tbe death J uly 31 o( her
Sullivan: on the north by land eald to be owned by F. W.
two week* at Jalsaford and Southwest
lather, G. Frank Kane. Mr. Kane was a Harbor, is home.
Goodwin: on the eaet by land enld to be owned by Emeraon
former resident of Bucksport, but bad for
Pieble. Said lot ie reputed to be owned by B. H Smith and
James Twsedie, of Cambridge, Mas*.,
contains dtty scree, more or leee
several years made his home in Brunswick. He leaves a widow, one daughter, Joined bis familj here Sunday for a T. NO. 7, South Dlvlalou, pnrt of, being a lot ot land enld to
be owned by K. B. Smith, In the eouthweet pnrt of eald lothaMrs. Amea, and a son, George, of Ma- month's vacation.
chine.
■bip. Said lot le reputed to be owned by Emerson Preble
Y.
Aug. 14.
end contains one hundred Nfty acres, more or lees.
J.
Aug. 8.
T. NO. T. South Division, pnrt of, being s lot of land next eeet
SOUTH BLUEHILL.
of land enld to be owned by Bmereon Preble, in the southSsM let is reputed to be owned
west part ot said township.
EAST BURBY.
Mrs. Charles Perrin spent last weak In
by Harvey W Dumber end eonteine one hundred ecree, more
Mia. Laura Alexander, of Lynn, Mass., I'aatine, viailing her aiatar, Mrs. Mary
or leee.
Collins.
spent last week at M. D. Ghetto's.
T. NO. T. South PI iMan. pert of. being a lot ot land la the
Wallace Hinckley, wife and child, of
north went pnrt of seld township, boaadod ns follows: On
Mrs. Anna Morrison and family, of
the eouth hi the town rand, on the went by the town of Salwere
of
the
Charts*
Brookavilla,
gusata
Pittsfield, are occupying one of the Tre- Henderson and wife
oa the north hy Big and Little Tank ponds, eocalled;
Mean;
Sunday.
worgy cottages.
oa the east by land laid to bo owned by Frank F. Stone.
C.
An*. 7.
Said lot le reputed ta be Owned by M. H. Havey and conB. H. Cbatto and wife, of Mew York, are
tains one hundred ecree. more or lees.
spending their vacation at tbe home of
To fool strong, hire good appetite and di- T. NO. 7, Sooth Division, part of, being a tract of land
Mr. Cbatto’s parents.
and
nee
Burlife,
sleep
soundly
enjoy
In enld townehip, bounded ns lollowe: ,Oa the south by land
gestion,
Rev. Alfred Smith, of Chicago, field sec- dock Blood Bitters, tbs great system tonic
■aid to owned by Sidney Doyle, the lows of Oonldeboro and
the maulers- lots: oa Ike want hy the settlers' Me aad the
retary of tbe Methodist temperance league, sad builder.—Aden
snobs at Burry Thursday evening, on the
town ef Sullivan; aa the north by the town of Belli sue, land
natation of retaining the prohibitory law
in the constitution.
Sjpl U*tteak
ornate; on lElapby the town ef Steuben, the maulers' late
Mrs. Mag Dey Hassell, of Lubee, was in
and the town ef Oonldeboro. Sold tract is repeted to be
•TAT* OF MAIM*.
Iowa last week calling an old friends,
owned by F. W. Ooedwie and eoataina scree thoamad Sen
hundred ttly tvs eeree. mere or leee,
■he resided here several years, when the Cooittt or Hmroocx, so.:
wile of Rev. Herman Day, a former pastor To tbs Honorable Justice of tbs Baptemr ?•- % HO. T. SadSk DieMoa. port ef, being slot of load In the
dicftal Court, next to bo boldsa at *1 Is worth
kn art oOgnerof enld townehip, hennded ee follows: Oa
of the Baptist chareh.
within and for tbs oousty of Hancock,
Simon W. Flood, aged ninety-two years
aforesaid, on tbs wooid Tuesday of Octowaa given an automobile ride to and
ber. a. d. mi.
around Ellsworth Friday morning by Dr.
represents, Daniel J.
Kelliber, of Lamoine, in raid county of
Boland Waagatt, of
Bockland, formoock, husband of Maoel M. Kelliber. T. NO. 7. South Divteioa, pnrt
erly an Ellsworth boy. Amass Young, whose
of, being e lot of tend In the
name was Mabel M. Moore,
northweet pert of eeid township, bounded a* follows: Oa
who is recovering from a stroke of paraly- that hemaidoa
was lawfully married to the said
the eouth by land said to be owned by F. W. Goodwin; on
them.
Mabel M. Kelliber, on tbe Mih day of August,
the woet by land said to bo owned by M. B. Havey; oa the
C.
a. d. W7, nt said Ellsworth, by O. R. Burnnorth and east by Tank pond and land said to be owned by
ham, e#q„ a Justice of the peace: that they
the w. A. French aetata. Seld lot la reputed to be owned by
lived together ns husband and wife, nt said
BLUE BILL.
Frank F. Stone and contains 8v* hundred acres, mom or
Ellsworth and Lamoine, from the date of
lees.
MSnORIil. RSBOLUTI02IS.
their said marriage till May, a. d. 1907; that
T.
NO. 7. Sooth Divteioa. part of, being a lot of land' in the
has always conducted himself
(Thereat, Another oomrade has been your libellant
north port of cold townehip, bounded ee follows: On the
his said wife as a faithful, true end
summoned to join the Grand Army on the toward*
south Dr land said to bo owned by F. W. Goodwin and land
affectionate huaband; that in May. a. d. 1907,
other side of the liver, after a long and the said Mabel M. Kelliber
cold to be owned by Frank F. Stone; on the west by land
utterly deserted
said to be owned hy Frank F. Stone and Tank pond; oa the
useful life: and having served his country your libellant at said Lamoine,
without cause
north by T. No. lb, 8. D.. land eeid In be owned by E. M.
m
the
dark
of
on
bis
the
rebelsince
which
time
he
has
not
lived
faithfully
part,
days
Willey, et nl, and land said to be owned by B. O’Brien, et
or cohabited with her nor seen her; that said
ale; on the east by land enld to be owned by B. M. Willey, et
utter desertion has continued for three connl. and the town ot Steuben. Seld lot is reputed to be owned
secutive years, asst prior to the ftling of tbU
'Jbfamiannrnt*.
by the estate of W. A. Franck and contains two thousand
libel: that her residence is unknown to your
two band red acres, more or loom,
libellant and cannot be ascertained by reasonable diligence, and your libellant has used T. NO. 7, South Division, pnrt of, being a lot ot land near
reasonable diligence in trying to ascertain
the northeast comer of eeid township, bounded ns follows:
tbe same; that there in no collusion between
Oa the sooth and east by land enld to be owned by the W. A.
French estate; on the north by T. No. IS, 8. D.; on the
your libellant and the said Mabel M. Kelliber
to obtain a divorce; wherefore he prays that
cast by land cold to ho owned by Edward O'Brien, et ale.
a divorce may be decreed between bun and
Said lot is reputed U he owned by B. M. Willey, et nl. sad
tbft said Mabel M. Kelliber for the Moes
contains two hundred eeree. more or lose,
Nature Give* Timely Warning* above net forth, and that he may baVe the T. NO. 7. South PI Stella, part of, being s lot of land in the
care and custody of their minor child, Lewis
northern! corner ef eald township. Said lot ie rapntad ta be
D. Kelliber, age twelve yearn
owned by Edward O’Brien, et nls, and contains one hundred
That No Kllaworth Citizen
Dated at Ellsworth, July Mk 1911.
aarae, more nr laua,
Dam XL J. Krluibs.
IUIWIH
Subscribed and sworn to, thin 9rat day of T. WO. 1. IMU DtTWM,|UI«.
Can Afford to Ignore.
Mat aide at aaM towaahip. boanded as follower Oa tha
Before me,
August, a. d. 1911,
aoath by load aaM to ha awaad by H. W. Mil; oa tha waat
Lywwood F. Giles.
aad north by load aaM to ba owned by F. ». Goodwin; oa
Votary Public.
tha aaat by tha town ad smabon. BaM lot ta ropatad la ha
owaad by tha hotra add. F. Ptammar aad ooatalM aixty
STATE OF MAINE.
DANGER SIGNAL No. I comm tram Urn
acraa, more or laaa,
luntei aa.
Supreme Judicial Court.
kidney mention*. They will warn yon I* vocation.
T. MO. 7, Baath Dletaioa, part od. balnea lot ot load aaM
Elleworth, Aug. l, a. d. MU.
of J. F. Flamaooth ot land aaM to ba owaad
Upon the foregoing Libel, Ordered: That
when the kidneys ar* sick. Wall kidneys
mar, oa tha aaat aide al aaM tawnahlp. BaM lot ta rapatad
the Libellant give notice to the Ubelle*
W. Smith aatato, at al, aad aaatalM
the
H.
to
ha
owned
by
before
the
of
to
oer
SoSick
ember
fluid.
Jjietice
a
appear
excrete
kidneys
clear,
one kaadrad thirty-Bra acraa, mor* or leas,
pro me Judicial Court, to be ho Idea at Ellesand oat a thin, pal* and loamy, or a worth, within aad for the County of Haaeoek, T. MO. 7. Baath Dlrlaloa. part ol, briar a lrt of laad aaat
on the Second Tneeday of October A d. MU,
aooth of laad aaM to ba owaad by tha H. W. Smith aetata,
thick, tad, ill-smelling urine, lull of mdi- bj publiahiag aa attaetad copy of aald libel
on tha aaat aMoof aaM tawnahlp. Bald tat la rapatad ta ha
and thia order thereon, three week* eneoea
owned by Iaatab Tracy aad Mamina eta kaadrad ten acraa,
mant and irregular of paamge.
lively in the Elleworth American, a neuramoreorbaa,
in
ia Elleworth
onr County of
T.
MO. T, Booth Dlrlaloa, part ad, briar a lot of laad neat
DANGER SIGNAL NO. 2 oomat from paper printed
Hancock, the laat publication to be thirty
aooth of Mad aaM ta bo owaad by laatah Tracy, on tha aaat
leant prior to the aecond Tueathe hack. Back pains, dull and heavy or daya at October
•Ida of aaM towaahip. BaM lot ta repotod to ba owned by
next, that aha may there aad
day of
J nekton Trocy aad oontatna one hundred acraa, moroor lam,
la our aald Court appear aad naawer to
sharp and acute, tHlfmi < Ihk kidneys then
T. MO. 7. Sooth Dtrtaton, part of. bain* a lot of laad aoai
Aaao W. Kura,
■aid libel.
aooth want of land aaM to bo owned by Jackson Tracy. In tha
of
Juetiee of the Sup. Jud. Court.
and warn yon of the approach
dropsy,
aaat part of aald tawnahlp. BaM lot ta repoted to ba owaad
A true oopy of the writ aad order of court
diabetes and Bright’s disease. Doan’s
by the Tbomaa Parry rotate and contain! oao hnadrad acraa,
thtitoo.
morn or loan,
Atteat:—Joxa E. Buaxaa, Clerk.
Kidney Rills cure sick kidneys and cur*
T. MO. 7. Booth Dtrtaloa, part of, betas a lot of laad aazt
NOTICE OF FOBKCXORCRK.
•oath of land aaM to ba owaod by tha Tbomaa Perry aetata.
tlssm permanently. Her* is proof in tb*
In tha aaat part ot aaM towaahip. Bald led la repoted to ba
Mary M. Oreutt, of Sedgwick,
deed dated December
her
owned
mortgage
by
resident.
by tka Eroratt Smith aatato aad oontatna one hundred
of
a
statement
nearby
acres, more or laaa,
S. MBA recorded in Hancock regtetry of
to
Mary R. T. Mo. 7, Booth Dlrlaloa, part ol, being a lot of land oast
E. P. Lord, Ellsworth Falls, Ms., says: deed*, book BBA page 111, oonveyed
Warren, of Caatfne, a lot of land ia raid Sedg•oath of laad aaM to be owned by tha Ererett Bmith aetata
UI occasionally had sente attacks of back- wick deaeribed aa followe in aald mortgage,
to
In the aaet part of said tawnahlp. Bald lot la repoted to be
ache, especially when I stooped or lifted
owaad
by Bloomfleld Parry aad eontaiua eighty-four acre*,
on the eouthweet by the highway,
more or laaa,
Soma years ago, when oaBounded
more than usual.
the northweat by land of David E. Hooper;
HO.
T.
7, Booth Dlrlaloa, part of, boiaf a lot ot laad nasi
aorthaaat by land of Jadaoa Oriadle
■altering from one of them spells, I oa the
waat of land aald to ba owned by tha Braratt Smith aatala
and on the eoutheaa, by land of Curtla Doraad laad mid to bo owaod by Bloomield Perry, la tha aaat
learned about Doan’s Kidney Pills, and gain, oontaiaiea twenty acre*, more or lean,
part of aald towaahip. BaM lot la repoted ta ba owned by
aaid mortgage wua aaatgaed by aaid
procniad a box at Moot*’* Drug Store. which
the Wllmot Smith aatato aad oontatna ona kaadrad atatoen
Mary K. Warren to Union Truat Company, of
acraa, nora or laaa,
They cored ms in a abort time, and I can Elleworth (oorporatloa), by aaeignment Anted
now my that tbs cure has bean lasting. I January BB, MBA recorded fa aald regiatry ia T. MO. 7, Booth Dlrlaloa, part of. betas a lot of laad MSI
book all, page MS, aad where**, the condisooth of laad aaM to be owned by BloomBeld Parry, la tha
havs never known of an instance where tion* of eeld
sooth east port of aaM township. BaM lot ta rapatad to M
mortgage hate baea broken aad
owaod by Sid nay B. Doyla aad contains ona hundred acres,
Dean’s Kidney Pill* have tailed to bring remain unperformed; now therefore, th*_uaUnion Truat Company, of Ellemore or loan,
derulgned
the desired results.”
worth. holder of aaid mortgage aad the debt X. MO. 7. Booth Dtrtaloa. part of, he lag a tat of laad aaat
For sale by all dealers. Fries W cants, thereby encored, hereby give* notice of Hu la■oath of laad aald to bo ewaad ky BMaey B. Doyle, ta the
Tnetw Milt— Oa, BaBaln, New Tack,
U..O■ale wants tuc the United States.
aorea, morn or laoa,
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Edward Beal is her*, called by the illneat of hit wife.
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10. South Dtrtalon, part o«, txls, a tract of land
(hr oorthwaat part of raid lowaabip, bounded ai.d
bed u loll owe: Bulanina on the eut line of T. No.»,
the jootbwut oorner of land wid lo be owned bj A.
f ut,w»rt * Sonei thenoe eaat eOO rode more or leee. 10
raid lo be owned hr W. M. Nub; thence eonth S» rede,
to be owned br f. W. Goodwin:
or leee. to land eaid
welt alone tbe north line ot ,,td Goodwin’. land too
line of T. No. 0. 8. n.; thence
towns!, ip. 830 rod*, more or
n/trih on the east line of said
to the point of beginning. Said described tract is reto be owned by Hannibal K. Hamlin, et als, and oontight hundred acres, more or less.
10, South Division, part of, bounded sod described
V,,
Beginning at the east line of township No. 9. 8.
•■ follows:
rads from the northeast corner of
n
st s point about 009
east 1401 rods, more or lest, to the
.•id township; thenoe
mid
to be owned by M. L. Robertland
ot
oorner
northwest
thence eonth along the west line of said Robertson 820
tneace east along the moth line of said Robertson’s
~>dB
sod on the moth line of land mid lo be owned by Trumore or lees, to tbs west line of the
msn Leighton «l rods,
thenoe moth along the weet line of the
town of Cherryfleld;
north line of the town of Steuben;
to
tho
Cherryfleld
of
the north >*“
“ and °* T- Wo. 7,
thence weet along
to the original dividing line on the east side
g. D.. i.iio rods
the two sad one-half Ale atrip, so called, ranalog north
•ad south, being two sadlone- halt mllae mere or leee, from
T No. 9. 8. D., thenoe north along said line to the northeast
earner of Po* Pood Quarter, eo called; thenoe weet 644
rod* slong tbe north line of land mid to be owned by the
Hancock Lumber company; thenoe south a rads, more or
um; thenoe westerly W rode, more or lose, to the weet line
of Vo. 10,0. D.; thenee north along said township line 200
rods to the point el beginning, not including In mid dotbe "Tllden Block.** so culled, the settlers’ lots In
ths southeast part of ssM township on the Cherryfleld rand,
jscob Bsilsy lot of 00 scree on tho Cherryfleld rand, the
Dot ton Camp lot at the easterly sad of Bpriag River Lake,
the Campbell and Hinckley lots, ths Chsrles Emery lot on
the north slds of Spring River Lake, the Joseph Oobot lot
•sd the Aaron woroeeter let neer the sontheoes corner of
Mid township. Said described lead le repoted to be owned
to* f. w. Goodwin and contains otes thousand seven hun-
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*•» .Middle Division, part of. being (ho west part of
aaid township. Bald land ie reputedto be
o;c,«»«Jn
see A Oo., et al. and contains two
Whitoomh,
hnS?^
hundred sixteen acres,Hay
more or lcea.
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Mlddlo Division, part of, being n lot In section 7
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aaid
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on

less,

T. NO. 82, Middle Division, part of, being a farm lot in the
northeeit part of said township, bounded and described us
follows: Beginningut ths southwest oorner of lend said to
be owned by M. W. Jackson; thence easterly on the south
line of said Jackson's land 180 rods, more or leee; thence
more or lees; thence westerly 90 rods,
southerly 40 rods,
more or less; thence southerly 190 rods, more or less; thence
westerly 100 rods, mors or less; thence northerly 180 rods,
more or leee, to the point of beginning. Bald farm lot is reWilliam X* Jackson and contains one
puted Co be owned by
hundred ten acres, mors or less,
T. NO. U, Middle Dlyislon, part of, being a farm lot in the
northeast part of said township, bounded and described as
follows: Beginning ut the northeast corner of land said to
be owaed by William L. Jackson; thence easterly on the
eonth line of land said to be owned by M. W. Jackson 180
rods, more or less; thence southerly M0 rods, more or less;
thenoe westerly 140 rods, more or less; thenoe northerly 180
rods, more or less; thence easterly 90 rods, more or less;
thence northerly 40 rods, more or lees, to the point of beginning. 8aid farm lot le reputed to be owned by Charles H.

mors or

less,

NO. 34, Middle Division, part of, being a mi!e and a half
In the'north half of said township, bounded and destrip
scribed as follows:
On the north by the south line of
township No 40, M. D.; on the east by the west Hue of townNo. 35. M. D.; on the south by land said to be owned by
ship
A. Campbell and W. M. Nash, et ale; on the west by the
east line of Gr4M Pond Plantation. Said laud is reputed to
be owned by the Penobscot Chemical Fiber Co.,and contains five thousand seven hundred sixty acres, more or less,
T. NO. 34. Middle Division, part of, being the south threequarters of said towusbip, hounded and described as follows: On the north by land said to he owned by the Penobscot Chemical Fiber Co., on the east by the west Hoc of
township No. 35, M. D.; on the south by north line of township No. 28, Bs. D.; on the west by the east line of Great Pond
Plantation; not including in the above description the
6 14
ticket lots, so called* numbered 35, 84, 47 and 56, and the
Publifc Lots; the ticket lots and the Pnbllc Lots being
acoordlng to a plan of said township made by Rufus Putnam, in 1788, and recorded in the Land Office of the State of
Maine, all of which ticket lots lie In the south three-quarters of said township. The said south three-quarters of
said township, with tbs exceptions noted, is reputed to be
owned by A. Campbell, W. M. Nash, et als, and contains
fifteen thousand five hundred twenty acres, more or less
T. No. 94, Middle Division, part of, being a ticket lot, Co
called, numbered 95 and lying tn the Sdtfth half of said
1 30
township, according to a survey and plan of said township,
made and returned to the Land Office of the Commonwealth
of Massachusetts by Rufus Putnam, in 1798. Bald lot is reto he owned by A. Campbell A Co., and contains one
ungred sixty acres, more or leae
T. NO. 84, Middle Division, part of, being a ticket lot, so
called, numbered 24, according to a survey and plan of said
township made and returned to the Land Office of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts by Rnfus Putnam, in 1799.
Said lot is reputed to be owned by Whltoomb, Haynes A Co.,
and contains three hundred twenty acres, more or less,
T. NO. 84, Middle Division, part of, being two ticket lots, so
called, numbered 47 and 56. according to a anrvey and plan
7 30
of said township made by Rufus Putnam, In 1788. Said lots
are reputed to be owned by J. W. M. Nash, et al, and contains three hundred twtnty acres, more or less?
T. NO. 85, Middle Division, part of, being the east half of
said township. Said east half of said township is reputed
to be owned by E. B. Curtis, et als, and contains, exclusive
of Public Lot, ten thousand and eight hundred eighty acres,
more or less
T. NO. 35, Middle Division, part of, being a tract of land lying in the northwestT>ait of said township, bounded and
described as follows: On the north by the south line of
township No. 41, M. D.; on the east by land said to be
owned by E. B. ('nrtis. et als; on the south by land said to
beewned by L. O’B. Holway.etal, and by the Public Lot;
on the west by the east line of township No. 34, M. D.
Said
land is reputed to be owned by E. B. Curtis, et al, and conthree thousand eight hundred eighty-four acres more or less
T. NO. 35, Middle Division, part of, being a tract of land lying in the northwest part of said township, bounded and
described as follows: On the north by land said to be
owned by E. B. Curtis, et als; on the east by the Public Lot;
on the'south by land said to be owned by W. M. Nash; on the
west by the east line of
51 36
township No. 84, M. D. Said land is
reputed to be owned by L. O’B. flolway, et al, and contains
six hundred forty acres, more or less,
+
T. NO. 36. Middle Division, part of, being a tract of land lying in the west part of said township, bounded and de58
scribed as follows: On the uorth by laud said to be owned
by L. 0!B. Holway, et al, and by the Public Lot; on the east
by land said to be owned by E. B. Curtis, et als; on the
south by land said to be owned by A. Campbell A Co-; on the
west by the east line of township No. 34, M. D. Said tract is
reputed to be owned by W. M. Nash and contains three
thousand three hundred sixty acres, more or less
T. NO. 85. Middle Division, part of, being a tract of land in
the southwest part of said township, bounded and described
as follows: On the north by land said to be owned by W. M.
Nash; on the east by laud said to be owned by E. B. Curtis,
88 84
et als; on tne south by the north line of township No. 29, M.
D.; on the west by the east line of township No. 34, M. D.
Said tract is reputed to be owned by A. Campbell A Co.,
and contains three thousand three hundred sixty acres,
more or less

Ented

NO.

more or

Motion at end the eontb hell of lection 88.

ie repnted to be owned by A. Campbell * Co., end
mILi4
contain. one tbnaaaad lonr hnadred neree, more or lees,
Middle Dlyliion, pert of. beix, Motion , In Mid
toll?.',.,1*’ held
to be owned
tbe WIN
Motto, in

80

22, Middle Division, part of, being a lot of land lythe east line of said township, being that parcel of
land containing Chalk Pond. Said lot is reputed to be
owned by the heirs of Chas. Mitchell and contaius one hundred ninety-five acres, more or less,
0 T. NO. 28, Midd'.e
Division, part of, being the “two-mile
strip”, so called, in the east part of said township, bounded
and described as follows: On the north by the south line of
T. No. 84 M. D.; on the east by the west line of T. No. 29, M.
D.; on the south by the north line of T. No. 22, M. D.; on the
west by land said to be owned
by J. W. M. A F. C. Nash and
by the Public Lota, not including in aaid description a
ticket lot. so called, numbered 33 and containing 160 acres.
Bald described laud la reputed to be owned by W. M. Nash,
et ala, and contains, elblualve of aaid ticket lot, seven thousand five hundred twenty acres, more or less,
97 T- NO. 38, Middle Division, part of,
being the half-mile
atrip, so called, la the eaat half of aaid townahlp, bounded
and described as follows: On the north by the south line of
T. of No. 84, M. D.; oa the east by the two-mile strip, so
called, aad aaid to be owned by W. M. Nash, et als; on the
south by tho north line of T. No. tt, M. D.; on the west by
land said to be owned by Whitcomb, Haynes A Co., not in-'
eluding ia said description that part of the Public Lots that
■
lie within the bounds of sold half-mile strip here described.
Said strip Is reputed to be owaod by J. W. M. A F. C. Nash
aad eoatalae, exclusive of eald Public Lots, oae thousand
six hundred scree, more or leas,
nu,
miaaiv lhvision, part or. oeing rae west
a,
T.
part of
■aid township, bounded and described as follows: On the
north by tbe south line of T. No. M, M. D.; on the east by
the half-mile strip, so called, and said to be owned by J. w.
M. it P. C. Nash: on tbe south by the north line of T. No. 22,
M. D.; on the west by the east line of the town of Aurora.
Said land is reputed to be owned by Whitcomb, Haynes A
Co., and contains, exclusive of Public Lot, twelve thousand
nine hnndred nineteen acres, more or less,
T. NO. 28. Middle Division, part of, being lot 88, a ticket
lot, so called, lying northeast of and cornering on the Public Lot that lies in the south half of said township. Said
19
lot is reputed to be owned by Nichols A Campbell and
contains one hundred sixty acres, more or less,
NO. 82, Middle Division, part of, being a strip of land
T
in the eastern part of the township, bounded and aescribed
as follows:
Beginning at the southeast corner of the town
of Greenfield; thence west along the south line of said
Greenfield one and a half miles; thence south one mile;
thence west 80 rods; thence south one mile; thence east 80
10
rods to tne northwest corner of ticket lot, so called, numbered 19; thence 160 rods in the same direction along the
north line of said ticket lot; thence south 160 rods along the
east line of said ticket lot; thence west 160 rods along the
south line of said ticket lot; thence south three miles and
a half to the north line of the town of Amhe-st; thence east
11*
along the north line of said town of Amherst one and a half
miles to the west line of Great Pond Plantation; thence
north along tbe west line of said Great Pond Plantation six
miles, to the point of beginning, not including in said dethe five farm lots containing 640 acres in the
scription
northwest part of said strip. Said described land is reputed to be owned by tbe R. B. Dunning estate, et al, and
contains exclusive or said farm lots, five thousand one hun88
dred seventy acres, more or less,
T. NO. 82, Middle Division, part of, being a ticket said
township, bounded on the north, east quarter of said township, bounded on the north, east and south by land said to
be owned by R. B. Dunning estate, et al, and on the west by
land said to be owned by Whitcomb, Haynes A Co., acording to the plan of said township made by Rufns Putnam, in
1788. HaidlotU reputed to be owned by Buuell A Engel,
18
and contains one hundred sixty acres, more or less,
T. NO. 82. Middle Division, part of, being a tract of land lying in the east half of said township, bounded and described as follows: Beginning on the south line of the
town of Greenfield one and a half miles from the southeast
corner of said town; thence south one mile; thence west 80
22
rods, thence south one mile; thence east 80 rods to tbe west
line of ticket lot number 19; thence south along the west
line of said ticket lot 160 rods aud in the same direction
three miles and a half to the north line of the town of Am11
herst; thence west along the north line of said Amherst
one and a half miles to the center line of T. 32, M. D.; thence
north along said center line six miles to tbe south line of
Greenfield; thence east aloug said south line of Greenfield
one and a haif miles, to the point begun at, not including izf'
*22
said description the Public Lots and ticket lot number 23.
Said described land is reputed to be owned by Whitcomb,
Haynes & Co and contains with the exceptious noted, four
thousand eight hundred acres, more or less,
T. NO. 32, Middle Divison part of, being a ticket lot, numbered 23, in the east half of said township, bounded and
97
described as follows: Beginning at the southeast corner of
the Public Lot in the uorth half of said township, thence
south 160 rods; theuce west 160 rods; thence north 160 rods
to the south line of the Public Lot; thence east along the
south line of the Public Lot 160 rods to the point begun at.
07
Said lot contains one hundred sixty acres, more or less,
T. NO. 82, Middle Division, part of, being the west half of
said township. Said west half iB reputed to be owned by
Henry Prentiss estate and contains eleven thousand
8 84
two hundred acres, more or less,
T. No. 32, Middle Division, part of, being a farm lot in the
northeast part of said township, bounded and described as
follows: Beginning at a point on tbe south line of the town
of G.eenflela 240 rods, more or less, from the southeast cornor of said town; thence southerly 188 rode, more or lees,
thence westerly 190 rods, more or less; thence northerly 18S
rods more or lees, to she south line of ths town of Greengeld; thence easterly along said south line of the town of
Greenield 190 rode, more or lees, to the point of beginning.
Said farm lot is reputed to be owned by the heirs of B. F.
..
Jackson and oontalns one hundred acres, more or lets
T. NO. 82, Middle Division, part of, being a farm lot la the
northeast part of said township, bounded and described as
follows: Begiaaiag at the northwest corner of land said to
I*
be owned b/the heirs of B. F. Jackson on ths south 11ns of
the town of Greenield; thence westerly 190 rode, more or
leee; thenoe southerly 900 rods, more or leee; thenoe easterly 910 rode, more or leee; thence northerly 00 rods, more
IM
or less, to the south line of land said to be owned by the
heirs of B* F. Jackson: thence westerly on the eonth line of
said Jackson’s land 190 rods, more or leee; thenoe northerly
on the west line of said Jackson's laad Mi rods, more or
lees, to the point of beginning. Said farm lot is reputed to
be owaed by Ckarles L. Jackson and contains two hand red
acres, move or less,
T. NO. 8& Middle Division, part of, being a farm lot in the
I tl
northeast part of said township, bounded and described as
follows: Begiaaiag at the sonth west corner of laad said to
be owned by Charles L. Jackson; thence easterly on the
south lineofeald Jackson’s land 940 rods, more or less;
thence southerly 08 rods, more or lees; thence westerly 940
] n
rode, more or leee; thence northerly 80 rods, more or leee,
to the point of beginning. Said farm lot is reputed to be
owned by M. W. Jackson and contains one hundred seres,
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No. 10, South Division,
part of, being a small lot of
known as the Dutton camp lot at the east end of Spring
River Lake. Said lot is reputed to be owned by Mary J.
button and contains ten acres, more or lea*,
T. NO. 18, Middle Division,
part of, being sections 1 and 2. in
Said sections are reputed to be owned by
u-w. lowil»kiPnucomb, Haynes A Co., and contain one thousand two
oundrrdeighty acres, more or leas.
T- No. 18, MIndie
Division, part of, being sections 3, 4 and 7,
*>»h tbe exception ol a
fifty-acre lot la aaid section 7; north
half of section 9; sections
11,17 and 19, and the north half of
and southeast quarter of eectloa 10; that part of the north*
•a* quarter o! section 21 end the southeast
quarter of sec•••*
Narragaagna river; that part of
■» lying watt of the Narraguagus river; sections 21.
north half of section U\ sections
*»
described hand la reputed to be owned by A.
°™d #T*
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T. NO. 22, Middle Division, part of,
being a tract of land in
the northeast part of aaid
township bounded and described
*>«©*•:
at the northeast corner of the Pubff
lic Lot that ilea in the north part of said township; thence
north 160 rods, more or leas, to land said to be owned bfr A.
Campbell A Oo.. et. ala: thence eaat along the line of eaid
Campbell a land 830 rods, more or leaa; thense aonth 160
rods, more or less; thence wsat 820 rods to the point of beginning. laid lot. known as a “ticket lot”, la reputed to be
owned by A. Campbell A Co., and contains three hundred
twenty acres, more or leas,
T- NO. II. Middle Division,
part of, being n tract of land in
the east part of said township, bounded and described as
follows: Beginning on the east line of said township two
miles, more or less, from the northeast corner of said township, andoaths south line of land said to he owned by A.
Campbell, et als; thanes west along the south line of A.
Campbell AOo., et als, one mile and a half, more or lose;
thenoe south two miles and a half, more or less; thence east
one and a half miles to the east line of T. No. 22, M. D.;
thence north along said line two miles, mors or less, to the
begun at. Said land Is reputed to be owned by O. R.
amp be 11 A Co., and contains two thousand four hundred
acres, more or lest,
T. NO. 12, Middle Division,
part of, being a tract of land
bounded and described as follows: Beginning at the southwest corner of tbs town of Beddington; thence north along
said west lins one mile and a half, to the south line of land
said to be owned by G. R. Campbell A Co; thence west along
the south line of said Campbell one and a half miles, more
or less; thence north along the west line of said
Campbell
two and a half miles, more or less, to the south line of land
said to be owned by A. Campbell; thence west along the
south line of said Campbell one-half mile, more or less, to
the northeast corner of the Public Ix>t lying in the north
half of said township; thence northerly along the west line
of land of A. Campbell A Co., et als, to the south line of T.
No. 28, M. D.; thence west along said south line four miles
more or leas, to the east line of T. No. 21. M. D.;
thence
south along said east line six miles, more or less, to the
north line of T. No. 16, M. D.; theuce east along said north
six
line,
miles, more or less to the point begun at,excepting
from said
the Public Lots, in said township of
960 acres. description
Baid described land is reputed to be owned by
Whitcomb, Haynes A Co., and contains, exclusive of Public
Lots, seventeen thousand one hundred twenty acres, more

thirty acres,

Plantation No. 88, (formerly T. No. It Middle Division,
Great Pond), containing twenty-two thousand eighty acres,
more or

on
M# mni on the shore of Chalk Pond. Said described land, with the exception noted, ia reputed to be
owned
A. Campbell A Co., et als, and contains two thousand forty-five acres, more or less,
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T. NO. 10. South Division, purl of. bstng one of ibe settlers' lots. so culled, bounded us follows: beginning on the
CberryOeid town Hoc 80 rods from the southwest corner of
said town; toe nee ut right angles wset Itt rods; thence at
right ai.glea north 74 rod a: thence at right angles east 108
rods to said town line; tbence on said town liue to point of
beginiiti'f- Said lot is repu:ed to be owned by Aaron Worcester and contains fifty acres, more or less.
T. SO. 1<-. mo tb Division, part of. being ons of the settler*’ lota, so called, bouuded as follows: On the south by
land »»id u >.r owned b> F W. Godwin; on Ibe west by
■aid nwrtwin’r land sn.i land said to be ow ued by Char es
south. i» ?h. north by the Cherryfield road; on the east by
(he • !ierr> fie d town like. Maid lot is reputed to be owned
Worcester and contains twenty-eight acres,
by Cbr••
more or IthS.
T SO. to
South Divtson. part of. being a lot of Isnd near
iht ceatr oi **id tcwusrup. bounded as follows: On the
north by spring River Lake; on the east by land
iid to be
owned
c tnpbell A Hinckley; on the southwest by the
berrv field road. Maid lot ia reputed to be owned by John
L. MrDvvtu. et ai, and contains thirty acres, more or less.
T NO. i0, ‘oath Division, part of. belog a lot of land in
theccntr*. part of »aid township, bounded as follows: On
tr.e couth by the
Cberiyfield road; on the west by land said
to be ownr<* by John L. McOaviti.et a); on the north by
Spring River Lake; on the esst by land said to be owned by
J sepn t>
Sai l lot is reputed to be owned by Campbtli A Hi ii ki* y ant contains one hundred acres, more or
!cm.
T. SO.
South Division, part of, being a lot of land in
the central part of said township, bounded ae follows: On
toe soutn
the Cherryfield road; on the west by land said
by
to hr owned by
Joseph Oubut; on the north by Spring River
L»k;; on the east by laud said to he owned by K. W. Goodwit.
d lot l« reputed to be owned by Campbell A
It.nek ey and contain* seventy-eight acne, more or less,
T- NO
.-outh Division, pari of. being a lot of land near
the cen er of said township, bounded as follows: On the
eoutb by the Cherryfield road; on the north by Spring River
Lake, on <he east and west by land said to be owned by
Cs»p'<*il a Hinckley. Maid lot Is reputed to be owned by
Joseph Oubut and contains fifty eight acres, more or lees,
T. SO. 10. South Division,
part of, being a lot of land,
known «• tfce Emery lot, on the north side of Spring River
>ai«J lot is reputed to be owned by Charles Emery
end coutains twenty-five acres, more or less,
?. SO. 10, Mouth Division,
part of. being one of the setters’ lots, go called, bounded as follows:
On the east.south
*td w<»st by land said to be owned by F. W. Goodwin; on
the torth
the Cherryfield road. Maid lot is reputed to be
by
owneu by M. Cook aud contains dfty-nine acres, more or less.
T. Xt> io, Mouth Division,
part of. being the ‘-Ttlden
**l°ck”. so called. Maid lot lies near the center of the townwile and is bouuded on all sides by land said to be ow ned by
r• W Goodwin.
Maid lot Is repuied to be owned by Campbed A Nash and contains two hundred slaty acres, more

11

SO. 22, Middle Division, part of,
being n tract of land
in the northeast corner of said
township, hounded and deacribed as follows; Beginning at the southeast corner of T.
No. 28, M. D.; thence west along the south line of said T.
No. 38, M. D., two tulles, more or leas: thence south one
mile and a half, more or less; thence east one mile, more or
less; thence south one-half mile, more or less; thence east
one mile to the west line of
Beddington; thence north along
the west line of Beddington two
miles, more or less, to the
begun at, excepting from said description a reserve-
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NO. 10. South Division, part of, being a tract of land In
the weet pert of mid township, bounded and described as
follow*: Beginning on the north line of land mid to be
own«1 by J*eper Wyman R Son 284 rods, more jr lees, from
the west line of mid T. Mo. 10, B. D : thence esst following
the course of tbe mid company’s north lins 644 rods, more or
lest; thence north M rods, more or leee; thence west 644
rods, more or less; thenee south 20 rods, more or leee. to
the point begun at. Bald described land is reputed to be
owned br P. w. Goodwin, et al, and contains, eight hundred seres, more or lees,
T. NO. 10. South Division, psrt of. being s tract of land in
the esst part of mid township, bounded snd described ss
follow*: Beginning on the west Hue of the town of Cherryfleid at the southeast corner of lend said to be owned by A.
Campbell «% Co., et als. and at a point about M0 rods south of
tbe south Hne of the town of Deblcia; thence a utli on the
west line of the town of Cherryfleld 2JD rods, more or less, to
lend said to be owned by F. W. Goodwin; thence weai 72
rod*, more or lees, to the soutbesst corner of Und said to be
owner! by M. L. Robertson; thence north along the east Hne
of said Robertson’s land 20 rods, more or less, to the south
Site of land said to be owned by A. Campbell, et als; thence
ri,i along the south line of said Campbell’s land 72 rods,
more or less, to tbe point of beginning. Said described land
is reputed to be owned by Truman Lcigbton and cootains
one band red acres, more or lees,
T. NO. 10. Sooth Division, psrt of. being s tract pf land lying in tbe northeast part of said township, bounded and described as follows: Beginning at the northwest corner of
Und said to be owned by Truman Leighton; thence aouth
along the weal line of said l^eigbton’a land 22u rods, mors or
leas; thence weet 160 rods, more or leas; tneuce north 220
rods, more or leas, to sooth lins of land said to be owned by
A Campbell, et ale; thenee east slong tbe south line of said
Campbell 10 rods to the point began at. Said land is reby N. L- Robertson and oontaina two
puted to be owned
hundred acres, more or leee,
T. NO. 10. South Division, pert of. being one of tbe settlers*
lots, so collect, bounded as follows: On the west by land
•aid to be owned by P. W. Goodwin; on the north by tbe
outlet of Spring River Lehe; on tbe east by land said to be
owned by George B. Downing; on tbe south hy ths Cherry6etd road. Said lot le repoted to be owned by Mary A.
Small snd contains slaty-seven acres, more or less,
T. NO. 19, Sooth Division, pert of, being one of tbe settlers lots, eo celled, bemnded as follows: On the east by
the west line af the town of Cherryfleld; on tbe south by tbe
Cherryfleld rood; on the west ay land mid to be owned by
Mary A. Bin all; on the north by tbe outlet of Spring River
Lake. Said lot is reputed to be owned by George S. Down*
lng snd cootaloe ene hundred thirty-nine acres, more or
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ted ten seres, more or less,

“orth. east and aonth by land said to bo owned by A.
Campbell A Oo et ale: oa the west by the east line of the
of Baetbrook. Said lot ie reputed to be owned by J. D.
C rim mine and contains fifty acres, more or lese,

flotation No. 11
(formerly T. No. 11. Middle Diriiloa,
Moose Hill.) containing twenty-two thousand eighty acres,
■ore or lese,
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no. m. Middle Division, part or. balng n tract of land
in the west part of said township, bounded and described
ns follows:
Beginning at the south wont corner of Grand
Fails plantation; thence east along the south line of Grand
Falls plantation one mile; thence south six miles, more or
to
the
north
line of Greet Pond Plantation; thence weet
lese,
elong the north line of Greet Pond Plantation one mile to
the east line of Greenfield; thence north along the east line
of Greenfield six miles, more or less, to thepoint begun at.
Said described tract, known as the Farrar Strip, is reputed
to be owned tar G. D. Whittier and contains three thousand
eight hundred forty acres, more or less
T. NO. 99, Middle Division, part of, being that pert of
said township lying east of the Ferrer 8trip, so celled,
bounded and described as follows: On the north by the
south line of Grand Falla P!antation;on the east by the west
line of township No. 40, M. D.; on the south by the north
line of Great Pond Plantation; on the west by the “Farrar
C. D. Whittier; excludSt-ip", so called, said to be owned bythat
part of lot 23 lying
ing from the foregoing description
east of Buffalo Stream, so called; also lots 86, 96 and 61, in
said township, said lots being shown upon a survey and
plan of said township made by Rufus Putnam, in 1786, and
returned by him to the Land Office of the Commonwealth
of Massachusetts. The tract described, exclusive of the lots
and part of lot noted, and the Public Lots, is reputed to be
owned by John Cassidy & Son. and contains seventeen
thousand sixty-eight acres, more or less
T. NO. 89, Middle Division, part of being that part of lot 23
known as the “Tannery Lot” in said township, bounded
and described as follows:
Beginnings the southeast corner of the Public Lot lying north or lot 28; thence south 4
degrees west 100 rods; thence 86 degrees west 160 rods;
thence north 4 degrees east 100 rods to where the south line
of said Public Lot crosses the big Buffalo Stream; thence
easteily on said line 160 rods to the place of beginning, according to a survey and plan of said township made and returned to the Land Office of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts by Rufus Putnam, iu 1786. Said lot is reputed to be
owned by the Hancock Leather Co., and contains one hundred acres, mor^or less,
T. NO. 89, Middle Division, part of, being lots 86, 36 and 51,
in said township, according to a survey and plan of said
township made and returned to the Land Office of the Common wealth of Massachusetts by Rufus Putnam, in 1786.
Said lots are reputed to be owned by Eugene Hale, et als,
and contains nine hundred sixty acres, more or less,
T. NO. 89, Middle Division, part of, being a parcel of
land in lots 23 and 24 in east part of said township, bounded
and described as follows: Beginning at a point in the easterly line of the lot known as the “Tannery Lot” 40 rods from
the northeast corner of said lot; thence south 88° 45'east 90
rods; thence south 3° 15' west 110 rods; thence north 86° 45'
west 260 rods, more or less; thence north 8° 15' east 50 rods,
more or less, to the southwest corner of said “Tannery
Lot”; thence east along the south line of said “Tannery
Lot”; 160 rods, more or less, to the southeast corner of said
lot; thence along the east line of said "Tannery Lot” to the
point of beginning. Said lot is reputed to De owned by
Celina Baker and contains one hundred twelve acres, more
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less,
NO. 40, Middle Division, part of being the entire town
ship with the exception of 20 acres, deeded to the Darling
heirs, said 20 acres being two small islands in Nicatous
lakeandasmalltractof land in the extreme point of the pen*
insula extending from the north into said Nicatous lake.
Said township is owned, with the exceptions noted, by
Jerome Butterfield, et als, and contains twenty-two thousand sixty acres, more or less,
T. NO. 40, Middle Divison, part of, being a small tract of
land on the extreme poiut of the peninsula extending from
or
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the north into' Nicatous lake; also two small islands in said
lake. Said land is reputed to be owned by the Darling
heirs, and contains twenty acres, more or less,
T. NO. 41, Middle Division, part of, being Mile Square numbered 6, Ranges 1, 2, 3, 4,5, ana the 140-rod strip lying south of
Mile Square 6, Range 1, according to the plan and survey of
S. D. Baker, in 1858. Said land is reputed to be owned by
Mrs. F. I. Campbell, et als, and contains three thousand four
hundred eighty acres, more or less,
T NO. 4!, Middle Division, part of, being Mile Squares
numbered, 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 in Ranges 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5; also Mile
Squares numbered 6, Range 6 and the 140 rod strip lying
south of Mile Squares 1,2*8, 4, and 6 in Range 1, exclusive
of Public Lots, according to a plan and survey of 8. D. Baker
in 1858. Said land it reputed to be owned by the heirs of H.
E. Prentiss, et als, and oontains twenty thousand seven
hnndred thirty-two acres, more or leas,
BUTTER ISLAND. Said island is reputed to be owned by
Harriman Brothers and contains two hundred sixty acres,
more or

less,

EAGLE ISLAND. Said island is reputed to be owned by E.
C. Quinn and contains three hundred acres, more or less,
SPRUCE HEAD. Said Island ia reputed to be owned by Mrs.
J. 8. Eaton and contains two hundred forty acres, more or

lees,
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BEAR ISLAND. Said island is reputed to be owned by Caroline W. Andrews and oontains forty acres, more or lees,
BEACH ISLAND. Said island Is reputed to be owned by
Fred A. Carver and contains seventy-five scree, more or less,
HOG ISLAND. Said island is reputed to be owned by Fred
A. Carver sad oontains ssventy-flv# acres more or less,
BRADBURY’S ISLAND. Said island is reputed to be owned
by J. M. Vogell and oontains one hundred fifty acres mors
or less,
POND ISLAND. NEAR LITTLE DEER ISLE. Said Island
Is reputed to be owned by Fred A. Carver, and contains
thirty-two acres, more or lees,
WESTERN I8LAN0. Said island is reputed tp be owned by
J. M. Vogell *ud oontains twenty-seven acres, more or less,
LITTLE SPRUCE ISLAND. Said island is reputed to be
owned by Richard B. Fuller and contains forty acres more
or less.
MARSHALL'S ISLAND. Said island is reputed to be owned
by M. D. Lane and contains eight hundred forty-three acres
more or less,
PICKERING ISLAND. Said island is reputed to be owned
by Stacy B. Collins and contains three hundred acres more
or
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TIMBER AMD GRASS ON RESERVED LANDS.

No. 5, North Division.
No. 4, North Division.
No. 10, South Division.
No. It, Middle Division.
No. 22. Middle Division...
No. 25, Middle Division.
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gar* a children's matlaaa and bate show
A diaat tha hall Saturday afternoon
mond ring for the prattle* baby under
two year* of age waa awarded to Roth,
EAST ORLAND.
the nine-months-old daughter of Edwin
Eleven young men from Boston ere at Field and wile, of Reading, Maas., who
Each one
the Wentworth cottage.
are spending the summer here.
souvenir
Norman Merrill and triend, ot Boston, present wss given s dainty little also
gave
of the occasion. The company
are at the Mooney bungalow.
most
tor
the
One
popular
other presents.
Irvin Bell and wife, of Portland, Conn,
went to Miss Margaret Snow,
lady
young
are at their camp lor the summer.
imd one tor the best lady waltxer to Miss
Her partner for the
Capt. Pendleton and wite are visiting Goldie Dunbar.
their daughter, Mrs. Pyam Gilkey.
waits was her brother Frank.
WooDLOcn.
Mias Evelyn Buck, ot New York, is at
14.
Aug.
the Buck cottage for several weeks.
Mrs. Young and daughterOrace, of Ban8TONINGTON.
gor, are the guesta of Mrs. Lina Wilt.
John L. Goes is on a business trip to
Mrs. Agnes Forsyth, of Everett, Maas., New York.
is visiting at the home of F. E. Blaisdell.
The J. L. Goes quarry at Moose island
J. B. Brainerd, wife and a friend, ot started up Monday.
for
the
cabin
their
Portland, Conn., are at
The telephone linemen are taking out
summer.
the old wires and installing a oable.
Mr. and Mrs. Cook and two children, of
Miss Ethel Cousins, of Portland, is visGermantown, Pa., are at the Wentworth iting her mother, Mrs. C. C. Cousins.
bungalow.
Frank Warren is entertaining bet
Mrs.
lira Pyam Gilley and daughter Frances,
Mrs. Weather bee, ol New York.
of Germantown, Pa., are at thalr bunga- mother,
Mrs. 8. Upton, of Bo*ton, end two chillow for August.
dren are guests of Mrs. Philip Crockett.
Mrs. Sadis Lauterjung and son RhinMis* Dorothy Pierce, of South Boston
holdt, of New York, are guests of bar sisla spending bar vacation with friends hers
tsr, Mrs. E. Wiley.
Henry Hnlen and wife, of Lynn, Maas,
Dr. Harvey Gaylord and family, of Buftheir vacation with William
falo, N. Y., are oocnpylng the Shaw are spending wife.
H.
Goes and
bungalow at Craig’s pond.
Mias Laura Greenlaw and Mrs. Lewis
John Fern ham, who baa been in Buffalo,
N. Y., the peat year, ia hers acting as Cool broth, of Portland, are visiting their
mother, Mrs. W. L. Greenlaw.
chauffeur for Dr. Gaylord.
The new canning factory will commence
William Piarc* and wife, of Somerville,
take
Mass., returned home Friday, after two operating the coming week, and will bean
fish.
A good many applications have
weeks at their cottage here.
Florence
Wallace
work.
Mrs.
made
for
Mr. Fowler, ot Hartford, Conn., made a
will be bookkeeper.
short visit here with his family, who sre
Nihil.
Aug. 7.
occupying the Dorr bouse for the summer.
Mrs. Percy Halton and two children, ot
is visiting his
of
Portland,
of
Bessie
and
Miss
Key
Tyler,
Stevens,
Canton, Mass.,
wife.
Oshkosh, Wis., sre at the Mason bouse tor parents, J. G. Tyler and
the summer.
J. T. Snow has just* bad a large boat
The bungalow built on the shore of built to visit the islands with.
Dr. B. L. Naves and family are on an
Toddy pond for Karl Lauppe, ia finished,
and is occupied by bis brother and family, automobile trip to Charleston and vicinity.
of Hyde Park, Mass.
Miss Ruble Small is inSargentvllle, subDr. Marsh, of Buffalo, N. Y., who have stituting for the regular telephone operabeen at the Back cottage several weeks, tor.
Mrs.
has left for Alaska. His sister,
Arthur Carter has bought the farm of
Mabel Marsh, will remain for the summer. William
Caodage, known as the Jack StinM.
7.
Aug.
son place.
Mrs. Rimer E. Crockett has been visitMrs. Emily Dunbar spent the week-end
ing ber daughter, Mrs. J. F. Gregory, in
at Verona park.
Rockland.
Miss Alice Clement, of Newton, Mass.,
Or. G. B. Noyes, of the G. A. R., has
is the guest of Miss Margaret Story.
been in Augusta to attend a reunion of
Mrs. Alioe Gibbs left Thursday for Rydthe veterans.
er’s Core, to visit ner sister, Mrs. James
Rock bound Rebekah lodge visited the
Davis.
lodge at Swan’s Island Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. De Peyster and son, of After the work a
banquet and dance were
Portland, Conn., are gueata of Irvin Bell enjoyed.
and wife.
Mies Mary Eaton, who has been a clerk
Walter Ordway, of Boaton, ia spending In the postoffice, ia leaving to attend
his vacation with hia family at tha home school. The
patrons of tha poatoffloa very
of Charles Leach.
much regret bar going.
Thomas Hamilton, wife and daughter
Nihil.
Aug. 14.
Emily, of Hartford, Oonn., ore at thalr
cottage lor August.
EAST LAMOINE.
T. F. Mason and wife were the gueeta of
Mrs. McGrath, of Bangor, ia at W. F.
Davis Clay and wife Sunday at their cotDm
la
1m'.
tage on the shore of the Penobecot river.
Mra. William Coating paned last wwk
Mr*. Florence Hsrrlmnn, who ha* been
visiting her mother, Mrs. Sarah Laach, at Ellsworth.
Mra. L» J. Bragdon, of Houlton, ia viaitbaa returned to Haverhill, Maas.
M.
ing relatives bare.
Aug. 14.
Mra. Hailett, of Boston, ia a gosst of
PENOBSCOT.
! Mra. A. R. Devereux.
Leo M. Sellers, of Boston, spent a few
The Hodgkina reunion will be held at
days here last week.
Blunt’• pond Wednesday, Aug. 28.
Mist Zilda Leech baa gone to Caetine,
Allen Walker and family, of Portawhere she has employment.
mouth, N. H., are at W. C. Wallace's.
Henry Norris, of Backsport, was the
Mra. Frank Bates, Mias Lottie BatM and
guest of Capt. J. B. Sellers and wife last MissSpratt, of Boston, are at the BatM
week.
collage.
Miss Evelyn Dwelley has returned to her
W. F. Dealt lea gave a dancing party at
home in Franklin after a few days here Shore Acres
Saturday evening, in honor of
with relatives.
his guests.
Miss Grace Perkins, of Bangor, is spendCharles Cousins, of Bangor, spent
Capt with his
ing her vacation with her parents, Watson Sunday
parents, Capt. S. P.
Perkins and wife.
Cousins and wife.
Mrs. Irving Brown and Miss Pauline
Mrs. Morse and daughter, of Dorr heaGouthe, of Bangor, were guests last week ter, Mass., who have been guests at
of Merle Bridges and wife.
Luther Gil Patrick's, returned last week.
N.
Aug. 15.
George O. Littlefield, L\ S. N., with Mrs.
Littlefield, arrived from Boston Sunday to
s
month
at
their
home
here.
spend
OTIS.
Mrs. Helen Bridges and granddaughter,
W. W. Grover, of Bangor, visited his
Miss Alice, of Portland, are spending the
E.
L.
brother,
Grover, Saturday.
remainder of the snmmer at their home
Emery Willey, who has been employed
here.
in Bangor several weeks, ia home.
Lynwood Snowman, who has a governMrs. Daniel Young was taken suddenly
ment position in Porto Rico, is visiting
his grandparents Leander A. Snowman and seriously ill last Friday, but is very
comfortable
now.
and wife.
Charles Kenney, wife and little daughMrs. Nellie Knowles, of Somerville,
ter Madeline, of Eddington, were weekMass., and Nathan Shaw, of Portland, left end
guMta at the Jordan homestead.
Wednesday for their homes, after a short
visit here.
Among relatives who are paMing their
Mrs. Etta Brown and daughter, Mrs. vacations at the pleaMnt home of Arden 8.
Maud Davies, of Hampden, left for their Young and wife are Raymond Chase, of
home this morning, after a week here Boston, and MiM Mildred Black, of Banwith Mrs. Brown’s sister, Mrs. H. E. Per- gor.
Mrs. Mary D. Jordan, of
kins.
Bangor, arSunday for an extended visit at the
Owing to the repairs upon the interior of rived
the town hall, the Eastern Star sale, which home of her daughter, Mrs. Aaron Salisbury. She made the trip from Ellsworth
was to have been held Wednesday evenwith Bernard Jellison and wife in
ing, Aug. 16, has been postponed to some Falls
their
automobile. On their return in the
future date, to be announced later.
were accompanied by Miss
evening,
The Harrington Specialty Co. which Martha they
Jordan, of Bangor, sister of Mrs.
played at town hall'each evening last week, Salisbury, who has been visiting here.
Davis.
Aug. 15.
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BALD AT 35
Kill

NORTHEAST HARBOR.
The Gladys Klark company opened a
three nights' engagement here Monday.
The Hampton institute male quartet will
sing at the Neighborhood house next FriP«.v.

Germs; Nourish the Hair
Rev. William Adams Brown, D. D., ol
Roots and You’ll Never
Union theological seminary, will preach at
Union church next Sunday.
Grow Bald.
Southwest Harbor defeated the local
It’s your own fault if you grow bald
at 35 as thousauds of men do; yes. and team at the athletic Held yesterday, 9 to 5.
A game with Steuben has bean arranged
women are doing. If you have danfor the laat of the week.
druff there's a thousand or more germs
A double-header was played at the athalready devouring the very life of the letic
Bald last Tuesday. The Brat game
hair at the root
wae between Northeast Harbor and Beni
Kill these germs with a 50-cent Harbor summer teems, the aeore
being 8 to
bottle of Parisian Sage, and stop 0 in iavor of Northeast. Tbs second game
drandruff, itching scalp and falling was between the Dirigoa, of Booth west
hair in two weeks.
Harbor, and tbe Northeast locals, the
IPs guaranteed, yon know; this de- aoore being in invar of Northeast.
R. F.
Aug. IS.
lightful and refreshing Parisian Sage
that is now sold all over America, and
AMHERST.
if it doesn't prove better than any
W. B. Grover is visiting in Eddington.
other hair tonic you ever used, get
Mrs. Isaac Orcntt, of Bangor, la visiting
your money hack. Large bottle, so
cents, at G. A. Ptrcber’s and druggists Mrs. Clara Nieksraon.
everywhere.
Ralph Goodwin is home from Bradley,
wham ha has employment.
Mrs. Edmond Giles and daughter
Florence have gone to Ellsworth lor a
M IW IWSI
visit.
Hildred Varna and Floyd Sumner have
Newport to visit their aunt, Mm.
the

CWJUVHf

COUNTY NETfrS.
FRANKLIN.
Mrs. H. E. Watson returned to Portland

Monday.
Miss Gladys Bragdon la spending a law
days in Bangor.
Burleigh Swan returned to Lawrence,
Mass., Saturday.
Charles Dwelley has recently bought a
sulky plow.
Charles Mscomber has purchased an

Home Comfort

automobile.

Mrs. Mary A. Bragdon la home from Bar
Harbor.
Miss Marcia Bragdon is visiting in Portland.
Alfred Hanson, of Kingman, la the
gneat of Miss Winifred Gott.
Mrs. M. A. Browns will return to
Washington, 1). C., this wash.
Mrs. Georg* Smith, of Ipswich, Maas.,
la tbs gneat of Mrs. r. L. Swan.
Mrs. KfBe Macomber. daughter Charlotte and a friend arrived from Portland

Requires

that certain conveniences shall be

One of these conveniences is

Mias E. P. Trask, of Portland, spent
Inst weak with Mias Edith Bragdon, both
returning to Portland Saturday.
The sessions of the Twentieth Century
cooking school, with practical demonstration a, were well patronised and thoroughly
enjoyed by many of Franklin's excellent

It is not

In every

cooks.

Mrs. Eugene Banker and two children,
Halted friende in Bangor and
Hampden, returned Saturday. Mr. Banker is up from Northeast Harbor for a

a

In

luxury.
it is

case

a

some

it is

cases

a

necessity.

decided convenience.

who have

Perhaps

short I ime.

Charles Carroll and wife, ot Green bush,
end Benjamin Baker, wife and aiater Bulb,
ot Sullivan, were in town Sunday to attend tbe funeral of their relative, Mr*.
Erie Bregdon.

economy ?

Mrs. Hattie Bragdon. Mrs. Jennie Dyer,
Mrs. Genie Swan and eon Burleigh enjoyed e drive to Hancock Point last Wednesday. where they spent the day, being
enteruined by Misse* Della, Haxle and
Geneva Bragdon and Mieses Eleanor and
Franoes Dyer. Tbe elaborate lunch served
in a shady spot near tbe water was one
not soon to be forgotten. Tbe pleasant
after-stroll along the shore was preliminary
to the separation ot the party, and the

The cost may be
on

of

Evie, wife

Friday.

long

Mr*.

suffered

from

a

stomach
a

serious

SARGENTV1LL E.
Harold Dunn, ol Bangor, joined Ala wife
here Saturday.
Miss Elisabeth Bruce has returned to
her home in Yonkers, N. Y.
Banker la visiting
Mrs. Josephine
friends at Sooth Brooksvilte.
Mrs. Elmer E. Cummings and daughter
visited friends in Bluehill Sunday.
Wylie Bayard left Saturday for Hudaon,
Maas., where he will visit friends.
Mrs. Pestles, of BluahUl, is visiting bar
daughter, Mrs. Joseph A. Hooper.
Arthur H. Harding and wife have returned to their home In Somerville.
Elmer W. Billings, of Cambridge, Maae.,
is at the Howard cottage for a month.
Frank M. Grindal and wife, of Koxbury,
Maes., are spending their vacation here.
Miss Leona Green, of South Brooksvilte,
has been the guest of Miss Grace Wood.
Mrs. Wiilism D. Leighton and little
daughter are guests of Mrs. C. L. Baheon.
Miss
Florence Frinell, of Matlapan,
Mast., is the guest of Mrs. Oscar Hooper.
Oscar G. Sargent, wife and children have
returned to their home in Somerville,

Maas.
John Gibbons and wife, of Brookline,
Mans., ere at Ebeu Hinckley’s for s few
weeks.

Mrs. Sarah E. Billings and Mrs. E. F.
Old Home week in Ellsworth.
Kev. C. C. Koch, of Washburn, a former
pastor here, spoke in the chapel Sunday

Conroy attended

afternoon.

Mrs. Frank M. Bed man and children
have returned to their home in Newton
Upper Falls, Maas.
Mrs. Harry
R. Swift and daughter
Louise, of Mt. Vernon, N. Y., are gnesta
of Mrs. Julia H. Sweet.
Prof. Spade, of Wilmington, Del., gave
sn interesting lecture
on prohibition in
the chapel Sunday evening.
Harvard L. Grindal, wife and daughter
Bernice, of Lyun, Maae., are spending a
few weeks with George Grindal and wife.
Mrs. Clara L. Bowden and Mrs. Waldo
E. Kingsbury and little daughter spent
part of last week with Hon. Ellery Bow-

Winterport.

Six.

Aug. 14.

HANCOCK.
D. D. Kelley and wife, of Joneaport, are
guests of Mrs. Ellen Crabtree.
Lewien and Earl Foss, of Madison, are
visiting their mother, Mrs. Kosa Foss.
Miss Gertrude Bickford, of Prospect
Harbor, is tbe guest of Mias Editb Foss.

S|>ending

a

here.

few

as

5 cents

and what you
save

day,

a

want.

depending

Charge

this

yon, the convenience with

of Lexington, Mass., is
weeka with hia family

J. C. Worthen, of Melrose, Maas.,
it visiting her parents, O. W. Foaa and
Mrs.

wife.

Mrs. William West and Mrs. Raymond
of Fitchburg, Mass., are at their

Oyer,

home here.

Avon P. Foes and wife, who ban been
visiting here, left Saturday for their home
in Needham, Maaa.

serve

you, and the comfort it will

bring

you, and you will find you can’t afford to be without one.

trouble

form.
Mr. Bragdon being a member ot tbe
Order of Bed Men, a large number of tbe
fraternity attended tbe funeral Sunday at
the home, and lead in tbe procession to
the cemetery. Bev. Gideon Mayo officiated.
B.
Ang. 14.

Carson,

are

the steps it will

which it will

Koscoe

which gradually assumed

Albert

low

as

a

Bragdon

den and wife in

where you

against

delightful day.
Bragdon, died
wee * home-loving,
wife
and
home-making
mother, and her
death is a sad loss to the family. She bad
home drive closed

you could do without one, but would it be

For details call, or write to the
Local Manager of the
NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY.
%

foggy end tbe attendance Dot so large aa
usual.
A union service in Union church Sunday
afternoon called out a large congregation.
C. E. Bronson, D. D., of Philadelphia, delivered a fine sermon. Thomas Van Seas,
D. D., of Boston, and Rev. Carl. U. Hoist,
ol

Wollaston, Mass., participated.
Aug. 14.

TWENTY-EIGHTH ANNIVERSARY

EASTERN MAINE STATE FAIR
BANGOR, MAINE,

C.

_

CRANBERRY I8LBB.
Mias Beatrice Bunker ia employed at
Northeast Harbor.
Charles Dorr and wife, ol Boston, are
boarding with Mrs. Hiram Stanley.
Samuel Harding, ol Trinidad, Spain, ia
the guest ol Mrs. Richerd Harding.
Mrs. Orrlngton Hamor, of Sandy Point,
ia the gneet ol Mrs. Gilbert Boeebrook.
William Judkins and wile, ol Clinton,
Maas., are guests ol Leonard Spurting and
wile.

Mrs. Leander Bunker baa returned from
Camden, where she baa spent most ol the
snmraer.

ladies’ aid society fair Wednesday
The day was wet
was a grand eurceaa.
and foggy, but a good cr wd attended and
4420 was realized.
Much credit is dne
Malcolm Donald and w ife, of Mattapan,
wbooecopytbe Moortield Storey cottage
tbis season, for their generous contributions and the interest they showed during
tbe entire day.
Koosey.
Aug. 12.
The

August 22-23-24-25
Up*to*Date Fair

Ned Sperry ia home from Bar Harbor.
Roy Caspar, who baa been ill, is much

better.
Mrs.

Joy

and

daughter Hope have

re-

turned from Boston.
Mat Davis, Everett Gas par and Archie
Grant are home from Whit ins villa, Maas.,
for several weeks.
Mia. Lillian Dority, who has bean visiting Fannie Allan, has returned to bar
hkOOM in Bancor.
Will OarUala and wib and 8. A. MoUrmw and wife are receiving congratulations on the With of sons.
Anon.
Aug. 14.
_

JsrtsziSSsJr

14._Anon.

SoaKtkiag Doing all the Time

Liberal Premiums in all

Departments

The Greatest Midway Ever
Good Card of RACE8 Every Day
Thrilling

Acts.

Acrobats and

Jugglers.

Trained 1

BONETT’S AEROPLANE WILL FLY
EVENING

SURRY.

_

_

telephone.

Sunday.

Miss Gertrude Crabtree earns from Portland Monday, for a few weeka’ visit with
her mother, Mrs. Ellen Crabtree.
La man Stratton and wile, who ban
■pent the peat two weeka kero, retaroed to
their home in Lawrence, Man , Sunday.
OTTEB CREEK.
Min Edith Foaa and bn guest, Min
Mrs. Bunn Alley, of Onk Point, ia in
Bickford, went to Charlatan Wednesday
to attend the alumni mating of Higgle. town.
clinical institute.
Tkoaaaa Davis, who baa bean 111 a long
The annual reunion of the Stratton time, le very low.
family will ba held at Moiaaaaa pond,
Boat brook, Friday, Aug. IS. All memben
of the tamiiy are <«nuiu Invited to be
In tbe absence of the pastor, aervlase at
preeeat. Plcnio dinner.
tbe ebarab Sunday waae eonindad by
Aug. 1«.
C,
Mr. Nelson, of Bar Harbor.
Bev. Fred Stanley, of New Hampshire,
W. H. BUsby and wllr mtoraad horns
PROSPECT HARBOR.
•pent tbe week ted with hie lather.
laat week, attar spending a year and a half
Min Edna Hamilton, of Porto Rico, la Many were pleased to Uatew to en Interael
with their daughter* la Lompoc, Chi.
relatives bare.
Inn sermon by bias Sunday evening.
Mrs. Kalley. an agad woman, died laat visiting
Mrs. E. W. Cola, of Oorehaoter, Man., Fnenda ben are always glad to wcbonc
wash at the horns of bar ton, George
Mr. Stanlepft hla old home.
la
friends
bets.
slatting
Btlekney, with whom aha lived. InterAug.
ment was at Bsddiagton.
Mrs. Ella Johns and daughter Lotts am
O.
sitting at Alfred Hamilton's.
Aug. 14.
M’KINLEY.
Min Vera Morn, of Bwaa’s Island, is a
TREMONT.
Samuel Bleb la Vtettlng durln Martin.
gnat of her grandfather, J. W. Cola.
This community waa saddened Friday
Zulma Tbustoa la home from Old OrchRalph Kingsley and wile, of Bar Harby the sodden death of heart failure of one bor, were wnk-end gaaate of relillvea ard and Portland, whan aha baa bad
of its oldest and most esteemed citlxens— hare.
work.
Postmaster Maurice R. Rich, agad arveotyMn. A. 8. Jack and daughter, Evelyn
Harry Martin, of Fitchburg, Man is
aeven yearn.
Although he had bean ailing
hia vacation hate with his Bowes, are at Mrs. Dan Norwood's lag a
for aome tlms, yet hi* death came unex- speeding
pectedly. He was a soldier of the Civil parents.
Mias Laura dreenbw, of Slonlngtoa, is
A boa-tire and clam-bake called out a
war, serving In Company O, 98th Mains
Mbs Delb Black, who bat noma
regiment. He waa a kind and honest large crowd Saturday night, after which visiting
from
Portland lor her venation.
neighbor, and will be greatly missed. Ha tba oompaay enjoyed a musicals at Capt.
Arthur and Ralph Norwood ere cpandleaves one eon and two daughters-Frad J. Dtaag's.
The Cole family reunion was held Wed- ing their vacations at home. They will
Rich, of this place, Mrs. Julia A. Thornton, of Portland, and Mrs. Mary C. Cutter, nesday, Aug. S. The dinner was In Mr. return next week to Cambridge, Mace.,
la the West. The family have tbs sym- WaagaH’a Mat bouse, which ha offs red when they have employment.
lor the ocoaaion. The day wgs somewhat
pathy of all.
Aug. 14.
P. M.

gooeto

a

supplied.

PERFORMANCE

will commence at 7.30 and last until 10

Tuesday

will be Children's Day—Children under 12 FREE

Thursday is GOVERNOR’S DAY
REDUCED RATES
A. S. FIELD, Manager

COUNTY NEWS.
SOUTH BURRY.
R. H. Kudu, who boa baas la faabia
health lor aoaaa Una, la at ill poorly.
Willard Traworgy aad wila arrived
■** * "*'•

wsesss.

ON

RAILROADS
F. O. BEAL 1'reaideBt

■ml aa a naMting-pUc* lor a. I *ht
wiahad to coma and apand a aaclal <"*;
lac- U la hopad la tha cosine
many son of tha towaapcoplc will Jos
■a aaambara, thaa hahltec •» tha
work which Mi. and Mrs Stewart beeaa.
TaanrA st.

**»»'*“{

15.__

COUTH HANCOCK.
P. O. Wooatar, of Phaadana, CaL, ip««
laat weak with ratatina hen.
V. M. Wataon. of Brooklyn,
hla family at tha •VomaaMad

dSgQBSSSS ^lasl
R. A. Uoggtaa.

HenryOlflord aad Mra. Herbert Clifford, of Stockton Springs, after apaadlag
twowaaha with Mra. 8peedaadaonLaw
Ua, rataraad home yaatarday.
George Baatarbrook, wile aad aoaCUftoo, wfth Miaa Sweat aad Miaa Campbell,
B. L, are at tha Fmaste
OirUa place tenting for a month. Mra.
Boalca Bwatt aad grandson, Baymond
Uaway, of Portland, rataraad to EUaworth
after a abort May at the earn* place, teat
weak.
At tha annual meeting of tha Oorlana
Btawart Public Ubrary aaaociation, hold
at Oanter ball. Ann. 2, offleara wamsUetod
aa follows:
President. Hollis A. Boaaay;
Tioa-prasldant, Mrs. Eunice Rich; saorotery, Mrs. R. A. Coggins; tnaanrar.B. M.
Mrs. Emma
Cunningham: librarian,
Young. Within tha pad year tha library
has had donations of books amounting to
nearly 100 Tolnmaa, and four now mam ban
ban coma in. Tha hall, which tha aaao*
action rents for tbs use of a library, has

oTjicedale,

S.J-S

Mia. Nattia Ulcklna U Tiaitine (riendi
Mia. Hiaalna axpaota aooa to more
to Arooatook county.
W. L. Cocci ha h»d aon Paul, ol «o«ban.

tod. Km., an •pending *
with Mr. Ooggtns’ putoU, W. T. Co«»»*

tad wilt.
Mia. Haary Brown, of Bk Harbori*
rial! Insist atatan, Mra. F. M- W*‘*°S'
E.
and Mra. A.
Mra. T. J.

Wooatar.

Hodgklaa

8. H. MitehoU and wife, who ban
C Morn
•mployad at MariarUla on Dr. C.

L. K.

M.

BuiWf

oowrTuw,

Waltham,
Banc*, Cbicaco, Mra. A.
Wooatar.

N<fW*7v.
An*. 14.

*
_

rharle*

»t»"aV5!u5,
C. McCreUU,
W.

